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THE CANADIAN LIvE-STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE STOCK-RAISERS AND FARMERS Or CANADA.

VoL .V. HAMILTON, CANADA, AUGUST, 1887. No. 46

THE STANDARD BRED TROTTING STALLION BLIZZARD (3751).
The pro}<rty of Mr. Geo. A. Forbes, Woodstock, Ont.

The Trotting Staillon Blizzard (3751). Blizzard's dam, Little Fortune, is by Scott's
Our artist has roduced a fine reresentation of te Thomas. record 2.25, the sire of Largesse, 2.25 and

of j V. Thomas, 2.27% ; 2nd d., Gourlay, by
standard bred trotting stallion Bliuard (3751), owned Planet; 3rd d., Flora G., by Lexington; 4th d.,
by Mr. Geo. A. Forbes, proprietor of the Commer- Fanny, by imp. Margrove.
cia' Hotel, Voodstock, Ont. He is only one of a Onward's dam, Dolly, is also the dam of Director,
number of good horses of this class owned by Mr.. E17, ani Tnirdal. 2.22U, the latter the sire of

- Edwin Tb.srne, 2. t6g, Diai>ydale, 2 '9Xf, and two
Forbes during recent years. This handsome horse, others with records better than 2.30, by Mambrino
bred by Col. R. P. Pepper, Frankfort, Ky., is a Chief.
dark bay, s5U bands high, foaled 1884, and
weighs 1250 Ibs. With the best of feet and legs, he The Meting of the International As-
gives every indication of being a trotter of the first sociatton of Fairs and Exhibitions.
order. With an excellent gait, plenty of size, a fluw. I The third meeting of this atsociation was held in
ing mane und tail, ample spirit and an admirable eye, the Rosain Houe, Toronto, on the 27th and 28th
he promises at the present time to be a very superior July. The various sessions were very happily pre.
horse. His pedigree is fully equal to his iniividualhty. sided over by the president, Col. A. A. Stevenson,
lie was sired by Onward, with a record of 2.25!, the 1 Montreal. The attendance of the delegates (rom the
sire of Emulation, record 2.29%. Onward was sired United States was not large, but those who did at.
by Geo. Vilkes, record 2.22, the site of Harry tend, incinding a number of ladies, manifested a lively
Wilkes, 2.13, and of more than fifty others with
records better than 2.30. horses with Wilkt.s blood i in the proceedings. Ait the delegates nd
are amongst the hi*.hcst priced of this clas at the visitors were presented to Mayor Howland at the re-
present itue. I ception given in the City Hall, and in company with

his Worship, Aldermen Frankland and Piper and
others, the whole company were shown the sights of
the city, and on the evening of the 4th treated to a
sait on the lake and a banquet later in the evening.
Papers were read at the difierent sittings of the asso-
ciation by H, 'Wade, secretary Agric-iltural and Arts
Association ; A. Blue, department Minister Agricul-
ture; S. C. Stevenson, secretary Per. Exhibition,
Montreal, and T. Shaw, Hamilton. An impor-
tant motion amongst others was carried relating to
the holding of a mammoth exhibition in Chicago in
1892, the fourth centenary of the discover of America.
The progress of to-day is simply bewildering. Four
hundred years ago men laughed at the Spanish vision-
ary, as he was regarded, for hinting at the existence:
of another world, while uow its northet hl is tht
home o! no lms titan sixi>' millions of the inosi pro-
gressive of mankind.

The next meeting of the association will be held in
Chicago, November, î888. These meetings cannot
but tend to the introduction of more of uniformity in
the methods of managing exhibitions, and of uniform-
ity that always points in the direction of improve-
ment.
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Calladian Live-Stock e Fa1i Jolrnal the stabling mostsuitable, andwhat s a'farater t-CanaianLiveSiok * armJoural quisition than either of the above, the art of breeding,
PUBLISHED MONTILY BY comprising the suitable coupling of animais, and the

T.E ST0OU JOURNAl, OIPANY, biending or non-blending of strains in a way that is
most likely to produce the result vhich is sought.

48 John Street South, Hamilton, Ont. With some men this sort of skill is almost, as
Termns, $1.00 per Annumn In Advance. it were, intuitive, but with most it is the outcome

of the most diligent observation and the most patient
THOMAS SHAW, RIVERSIDE FARM, EDITOR. study.

To ubmi rlbrs.-Sub pion price, $trx perannum in SomEp young farmers of ability and enterprise dnfot
adsvance. Single copies go cents eaci,; sansple copies.free. No ineîin'o d sokfrmtcmsacnnto
names will be removed Ïron our subscription list wen in orrears invest in improved stock from the mistaken notion
and without we rective instructions to that effect. Those in that they cannot produce prize animais without hav.

Caubs.-A person is at liberty to fore clubs. Clubs ofrve ing a large herd, or from the fear that their herd will
copes oan for one year, $4.oo. Clubs of ten copies be so little noticed by the general public that theygo any atdres, $750 will o be able ta sdi profitably. Looking at the

To Advertiers.-Advertisements of an sappropriate nature
wll bc inserted in the jovNAL at the following rates: For a matter thus is viewing it from a standpoint that will
single insertion, i 8c. pet line, nonp3reil (12 tines malles one inch);*.T
forthreemonths, îs cent- perlineeach insertion; forsixmonths, prove misleading. The possessor of one animal may

c - a r ne each have a show animal if due care be exercised in thetnrcon. Cards in tireeders Drecsory.notexceedungfuvelinesi
$o 5rperlUneber annum Copytfsadvertisementsshould reach first purchase, and where the herd is simali there is a
us net later than the asth of ecch montls (cadrler, if possible).Ibttrc
If later, it gay hein sige for insertion, but oen too ef better chance for uniform excellence than where it is
proper classification. Transient advertisements payable in large, as the larger the herd the larger the
advance. No adv.rusement inserted (or les tian 75c. proportion of the weeds produced, and the less pet-

To Correspondents.-All communications antended for p
publication in the JULRNAL should realà 0 by the s5th of each fect, in aIl probability, the care. We have one herd

"nonth-soner if posible. Ve do not hold ourmelves responsi. in Our mind in the Province of Ontario that neverhadbic for the opinions of correspindents.
Remtttances may be mnade in registered letter at our risk twenty representatives in it at one time, that bas well

th receipt cf the JOURNAL well be sullicent eidence to sub- nigh captured the first place at our leading show-rings,scrîbers that thett remntttances have been reeved
Al communications to be addressed S-roc JiURNAI. CO , 48 and no difficulty bas been found in getting sale for the

John strlet souit, Hamlton, Ont, surplus at good prices, let the times be what they

HAMILTON, CANADA, AUG., 1887. may. Excellence in any department or Une of life is
-___ - -- sure to command the attention which it deserves ulti-

TuHE production of animais of a high order should mately, although for a time il may plod along unno-
be the aimn of every person who is engaged in grow- ticed. In many counties of Canada there is yet abun-
ing stock. The inferior product is always slow of dance of room for the introduction of good pure-bred
sale, and at a price more or less reduced, whether il animais of the v.trious breeds. Which of our young
be an article produced by the manufacturer, the arti- men will step out of the ranks and commence the for
san or the farmer. When the annual search is made ward march-?
for males to breed from, the best are first picked up,
ihen the commonplace, and last of ail the culîs, which, WHEN, the winds of March are very cold we get a
if sold at ail, will be sold at a greatly reduced little impatient sometimes, and this impatience is apt
rate. Although we may not avoid it altogether, to find utterance in expressed hankerings after a softer
we should aim at having no culls, and those we have and a sunnier clime. In our forgetfulness we fait to
should be got rid of first, not last, as the longer they realize that this long winter has ils compensations.
are kept, the greater the amount of the loss relatively No land is to be found on the surface of the earth
resulting from keeping them. The taste of the world wherc a diversity of live stock exists of a high or-
is becoming more fastidious. The consumers thereof der, that is so free from disease as our own. And is
are growing more and more dissatisfied with inferior not this largely due to the punfying influences
productions, particularly in dietetic Unes, so that those of our long, cold winters ? We should not be rash in
who will not gel out of the old rut and mend their complaining, then, if Hudson Bay and Labrador give
ways nust inevitably be left behind. Young rpen es- us sometimes what we consider an ovet-amount of
pecially must have strangely constituted minds who their oxygen. Our soit is good and crops usually
cati content themselves with the dead level of medioc. abundant, and in such a case we should rather feel
rity attainment. We say to every young man on thankful than otherwise that we have an atmosphere
the farm, come out from the midst of such a thing; so eminently fitted to preserve health in both man and
be a leader in yo-r line. You may be if you only beast, where these are kept in conditions at ail in ac-
wll. cordance with reason. While we enthusiastically en.

WHEN men engage in any manufacturing business
they usually take much pains in getting information
from the best sources. They visit the manufactories
that have proved the most successful, and study the
methods there practised which have led to this suc-
cess. We would that those who take up the breed-
ing of good stock always showed like wisdom. Some,
because they have beaten their neighbors at the local
exhibitions with grade stock b>ed at random, leap to
the conclusion that they are f.lly equ'pped for taking
up the breeding of a better class of stock Tiey fait
to consider that good stock is not usually bred at ran-
dom, more than good grain uniformly produced is the
outcome of unsettled and irregular ruethods. They
would find it a safe investm:nt to visit the herds of
successfut men and study theirmethods, to post them-
selves thoroughly in the art of feeding, inthe nature of

gage in building big barns and show thb utmost dili-
gence in filling them white the day are warm, let us
rather rejoic: that we live in a land where almost
every kind of live stock worth possessing eau be reaied
in such perfecti n ani kept in a vigor that is most en-
couraging. Why, the live stock of the balmy south
will not for a mim!nt compare in size or quality with
what our country produces.

" BRa.ED to the best and from the best, and ulti-
mate success is aforegone conclusion "-so writes "G"
in the National Live-Stock Journal for May. While
this is certainly truc, there may b much difference of
opiniun as to what is the éest. To select a sire with
a short pedigree simply because of his individua ex-
cellence, without regard to the character of his ances.
try might prove most disappointing, and to use an in-
ferior specimen because of the excellence of bis ances-

Aug.

try might prove equally disappointing, as in the for-
mer case we might breel after bis ancestry, which
might be very inferior, and in the latter case after him.
self, which would certainly be inferior. In this coun-
try, where improved stock often passes rapidly from
one to another, and especially where mucli of i lias
been imported, it is diflicult to get information as to
the character of their ancestry, but where this can be
donc it will be found to repay the time abundantly
that is so spent. Even breeding to the best and from
the best may be in a sense disappointing if the lines of
consanguinity are long and close. Whilte the posses-
sion of every desirable quality mty be obtained and
these may be developed in harmonizing proportions,
each may be lacking just a little in quality, in which
case the introduction of fresh outside blood will
be found advantageous if judiciously chosen.

Too many farmers, it is to be feared, fait into the
mistake of breeding horses for farm work just a little
toc light for what is required of them. It is not
enough that ateamu bejustable to plougha field com-
fortably when the conditions are favorable, for there
may be good reasons as to why that field should be
ploughed sometimes under conditions less favorable,
in which case they would fait to accomplish the task
without serious injury to themselves. They should
be strong enough for the ordinary work assigned them
to enable themn to retain a reserve power, as it were, of
unexpýnded strength, in which case they may be ex-
pected to wear. Neither man nor beast, nor machine
can long stand the wear and tear of work that requires
the expenditure of strength which taxes it to the ut-
most. It is a foregone conclusion that in such a case
the capacity for work must speedily diminish. Farm-
ers have been largely led into this mistake by being
necessitated to use the saine team on the fat-m and on
the road, but there is less necessity for this now, as on
large larms a span of light horses may be kept for the
road, and in most places the markets are being more
conveniently located. We should try rather and pro-
duce a class of horses for the farm whose effort in doing
their work would b that of an engine on a down
grade rather t.han the opposite of this, which is so often
the case at present.

A SUBScRIBER of Cheapside, Ont., in a letter of
remittance, closes an interesting epistle with this sen-
tence •" Not having the means to putchase pure.bred

stock I am endeavoring to improve what I have,
" and in this endeavor I have been very much aided
"by the reading of the JounNAL" Canada wants
one hundred thousand young men throughout ber
provinces such as the writer of that letter. Like thou.
sands of others he bai not the cash to enable him to
purchase pure-bred stock, but he his what so many
have not, the desire toimprove such stock as he bas. He
is laboring in that spirit which tries to make the inost
of opportunities, and i this he is trying to do what he
can, not attempting to do what hc cannt. It was
duty dont in this spirit that once upon a time drew
forth the most magnificent commendation ever given
or reccived. There is no man living in the Daminion
an owner of inferior stock but who might improve
them if he would, and that with very litile extra out.
lay-just the using of a better male and giv-
ing increased attention. Scrubs, even, might be
wonderfully improved in this way, if their owners so
willed ir. But the learner is at work. The stock of
Canada is better than it was five years ago, and
five years hence it will be better still. What
grievesi us is, that the farmers are content with an
arithmetical ratio of -progression when it should be
and might be geometrical.

560
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An Editor's Idei of Fairitess,
On the 7th of February we rend a paper on " Rob.

bing the Land," before the Dairy Association of the
County of Iluntingdon, P. Q. The following criti.
cism apptated in the Pariner's Advocate for April,
headed, "Our Government and its Confedcrates
"Preach False Doctrines in the Methods of Restor-
"ing the Fertility of the Soi"
To the Editor of the AuvocAr:

SIR,-Prof. Robertson, of the Model Farma, Guelph,
and àir. Shaw, of Hamilton, have recently been
down east, attending " Farmer' Conventions" and
lecturing, the former on the " Model Dairy Cow,'
and the latter on " Robbing the Land." Among the
places visited was Huntin don, P. Q., and I have

een reading the re ort of te meeting there as given
in the Gleaner, publishcd in that town. As both ai
these gentlemen at that meeting, and most hkel at
others also, expressed and reiterated opinions w ich
are erroneous and misleading, I request the use ao
a small space in )out widely circulated journal te
point out to farmers (and the lecturers) where they
are in error.

Air. S., in his paper, nakes some very good points.
He says : " A man who crops continually and ut
back nothing will ?eave his children a farm on which
they cannot make a living. No soif is so rich that it
canno be exhaustied," etc. But when he r oes - te
say that an exhausted farin can be resri, ro fertility
from .its own resources white selling off beef, he
is grievously in error. Y'et, in answer to a quesý
tion, he repeats it thus : " 1 deny that a fae
mer cannot sell off a certain quantitu of produc
without impoverishint hi soif. Th fertility can
even be increased w te doing so." He had dou
bled the fetility of his fam in eight yea, ail the
white exporting beef. Does any one really believe
that a farmer canu take the ha, hrain, roots or what
ever it may b that he rows, te at to cattie, sel
off the beef, puttino back onm the ranute, and by sc
doing increase the frtility of the farm ? The thing iý
absurd. It is true that eatle raising or dairy farmin
wit not rtua down a fa asrm at tht as grain cxowing
but the exhaustion will come 'ust as surel, as not so
rapidly. He confutes himself however, bcause he
sayso: A day is coring for artiffeial manures, bu
there is no use buying the white betr wastin the
manute we have." Now, why mention arti a
minures t ail, if farmers can double the fertiiy o
tboir farms in tight years, a the saie time ex ortm,
beef (and mgit aoney at it, t suppose), as e says

He also says "Artificial manures on ht not to te
used uness the faimer knows what his bis l and
how to apply tnem. Ashes are better than phos-
phates or guano." The first part of this pice of ad
vice is hke that of the fond morther who advised her
boy not to go into the water tilt huaned to swim,
and he mnight as well say that sait is better than
sugar, as say "l ashes are better than phosphates or
guano." How is a fat mer to find out what his land
needs unies by trin different things ? If land needs
ammonia, rooo buhes of ashes per acre would not
su ply a particle of ir, but a small quantity of guano
would.

SUDSCRIDER.
To this somewhat singular production we sent a

reply, accompanied by the following letter:

W. WFLD ESQ., Hamilton, April 15tb, 1887.
Ed. and prop. Farmter's Advocate, London, Ont.

DEAR SIR,-In your issue of April (p. 105), I arm
criticised as I think unfairly and untruthfully, and as
my name and address are distinct1 designated you
wili please allow me to put mysel ' ght m the col.
umas of the Advocate. To that end ave prepared
a short reply which you will find enclosed. 1 have
purposely refrained frot makiog long quotations froi
the attack of i" Subscriber " lest I should trespass on
your space. Truly yours,

Tuos. SinAw.
The reply rend thus .

AN L'NFAIR ACCUSATION, AND UNTRUE.

ED. Farmer': Adz-sate.
DEAR SIR,-In your April number, p. io5, is an

article headed "Our Government and its Cnfe,ler
ates Preach False Doctrines in the Methods of Re

storing: the Fettility of the Soit," aind signed hy Il Sub-
scriber." I believe, sir, yau wilt have the fairness ta
allow nie ta reply, as 1 arn distitictly designated, and
ta inscit the saine in your Mnay Issue ; and wcll knowv.
ing the value of s ace in an sigriculturai monthly, I
wilI promise ta be Cre.

i It is unjust and untrue for IlSubscriber"I ta
charge me with being a Ilconféderate " or the Govern.
ment. It is truc that I rend a paper on IlRobbing
the Land II t the Dairy Convention of the county of
Huntingdon, P. Q., an Fcb. 7'th, 1887, going down
there aIt the way exprcssly for that purpose ; but I
did sa salely on the invitation of the secretary of the
Association. Not a fine passed an tht subject be-
tween the Gavernment af Ontario and myseif, or any
af the officiis thercai, in reicrence ta the reading of
tliis paper or af any of the other papers that 1 rend at
the Farmers' Institutes. In tvery instance I went at
the invitation of the secrctary or president. It is
therefore unfair and untrue ta charge me îvith being
a "lconfederate" of the Gaveimnent, although if it

r were so 1 would flot be astnamed of the connectian.
2 mnext chargea with IlPreaching False

Doctrines in the Methods ai Restoring the Fertility of
the Soit." I dia say that the fertility af land can be
maintained whi'c selling off toam it beef anly or datry
produicts, without any additional enrichetother
than it will itself provide, if judiciously maniged, and
so I still believe. 1 did say th2t in this way I had
doubled the prcducing power ai my awn faim in
eîh )-cars, and cao furnish the eviéence if necessary.
Idid fot say that the fertility afIl "ehausted "flartas

can be restored in ibis lvay, but 1 believe it can, only
*it wilI require a lan2er time. I arn willing ta argue
*this point, Mr. Editor, with IlSubscriber,'" or yaur.
self, or nny other living mian, in the calunins ai yaur
paper, or on nny platfaîm that may be named witbin
n reasonable distance.

1 dia say, as "Subscriber" represents, that the day
for the use ai "artificial manures" is coming, and

*that it was unwîse ta buy these whbite we were allaw-
1 ng aur presenit sources ai enricbment ta waste, and 1
have met with natbing since that in any way alters
tbis opinion. Ail men wjli flot grow beef or dairy
prýoduets, and when those vtho do flot have*first bus-
banded their home resources ai manturial ennichmtient,
it is far better that they should buy artificial manurtes
ta uJply tht lack caused by the seliga tht grain.

I d ot sayitht "ashes are betier" (intrinsically)
«Ithan phosphate or guano," as " Suariber" states.
1 'raid that ashes allawed ta waste on tht faim would
* iv better return for tht tinicly application than

p raed phosphates or guanos. And s0 1 say naw.
Mfy per on this subjeet I read by rcquest at the

annuirl meeting af the Ontario Creamery Association.
This association also rcquesEted of me leave ta publish
it in their ana ual report, so that if IlSubseriber" will
exercise a litile patience lie will know exnctly wbat 1
said;- and, if then, lie or any otber mnan wishes ta cri-
ticise it, I ara ready.

Truly youis, ThiosiAs SH-AWV.
This ]ctter appeared in the .ddvoeate for May', p.

r2, but vwith on.e aI tht niost vital sentences leit out,
as m ill be sec n from aur second letter bctow ; a sen-
ten.cewhich has a qualiiying influtncc on tht whole
]etter. Tht ediior ai the Advecate added a foot note,
which rends :

Out correspondent, ' Subsciiber," did not cail Vau
a " «confedierate" aio tht governiment ; na such word
was uscd iiiis letter. Tht bcadingofitht letter con-
tained the indiettacot, which he did nat write. We
taice tht responsibility of this charge, and shall de-
fend aurselves if necessary. We will give sou limitedl
space ta defend your theories, and we sincerely hrope
yau will succced, for nothing can gve peter stisfac-
tion and profit ta aur readers tia eh knowledge of
as stern af busbandr by which they can maintain

a iccrease the fertilit>' of their sil by returs frorn
Iits awn sources. We welcame short a panted
arguments frat ail quarters, IlSubscriber " itcluded,

Ibut woc ta hien who bandits the question in sucli a
manr as ta attempt ta barnboozle aur re dr; we
shail reserve aur mast caustic pen for bien .

A second reply was sent on tht 16tb May', as be-
low, but which neyer appcared :

AN UN VAIR ACCUSATION AND UNTRUL-
Eorrop. Fariers' Advoafr,

DPAR SIR,-l WaS flot a little surprised ta rend in
yaur cozuments on xny letter in the May numberoi the

Advoeate, hea.ted " An Unfair Accusation and Un.
true," the fuliowing stattnent : " Our correspondent,
" ubscriber, ' did not cal! you a " confederate " of
the government ; no suchi word was used in hisletter.
The heading of the letter contained the indictment,
which he dîd not write. W'e take the responsibility
of this charge, and shall defend ourselves if neces-
sary."

This most singular statement gives a different comn.
plexion to the whole affair. We naturally imained
that we were crssing swords with " Subscriber, ' but
by your own ackn edg ment yout are recenible for
the heading of I" Subscriber's' letter, and it is just
this heading that contains the essence of the charges
of which we complain as " being unfair and untrue."
Vou herein charge us (i) with being a confederate of
the goverrnment and (2) ith preachn false doctrines
in the methods of the restoring fertility of the soil,"
which virtually shifis our contest frot " Subscriber"
to yourself.

Now, Mr. Editor, I do not know exactly What is
in your mind when you use the tera " confederate of
the government," but you evidently apply it in the
sense of a stigma, clearly shown by the tenor of the
article which it heads, and by your linking it with the
term " indictment." The term " confederate " may
mean (a) an aily, (b) united in a common cause, or (c)
formed in alliance. Now, it is impossible that such
can be the relation which any one holds to the
government by undesigned coincidence, for one can-
not be an ally, unite in a common cause, or fora an
alliance, without having previously made certain
stipulations to that cffect. There cannot be an
alliance without krms of the same baving first
existed.

I most emphatically deny that I have ever even
tried to trent with the government as an ally, or at-
tempted to foim any alliance with them. I never
held an office under the government, save that of
overseer of highways along side my own farm, nor
have I receive one cent from the government by way
of consideration for anything that I have ever dont.
I call upon )ou, Mr. Editor, not to "defend your-
self," as you strangtly put it, but to substantiate the
charges which you brin against me, which I hold as
unjust and untrue-it is the part of the accuser to
make good his accusation-that I have been or am a
confederate of the government of Ontario, in any othez
sense than in the main being in sympathy with it.

We will reserve the detfence of " our theories," to
which you refer, to another issue, as your space was.
so taxed last issue that you cmitted the closing para-
graph of our letter, which we regard as the most im-
portant sentence in it, havin a qualifying influence
on ail she rest. It rends us: My paper on this
subject I rend by rcquest at the annual meeting of the
Ontario Creamery Association. This associa ionalso
rcquested of me leave to publish it in their annual re.
port, so that if "Subscriber " will exercise a little
patience he will know exactly what I said, and if,
then, he or any other man wishes to criticize it, I am
ready.

* telieve, sir, you will have the faiiness to publish
my cortmunicatiur.s on this subject in fuît, and I
promise you I will make then short. In justice to
myself I ask it, and for the honor of editoria fairnes.'.
A grave charge is brought against me in the columns
of ypur paper, and I appeal to your honor as a
journalist and as a man to give me that opartunity
of defending myself wh'ch you yourself would desire
if placed in my position. Truly yours,

THos. SHAW.
Hamilton, x6th May, 1887.
This second reply was accorrpanied by a letter

which rends thus:

W. WF.D EsQ., Hamilton, May 16th, 1887.

Ed. and prop. Farmer's Ad*cate, London, Ont.
DE-AR SIR,-Please find enclosed a second paper

from me defending myseIf in reference to the attack
made upon me b" "Subscriber" in the Advocate for
April. Please oblige by publishing this paper in the
June issue. My last tetter was only publiabed in part.
This must have been unknown to you, as I cannot
believe that you would be so unfairas to allow a seri-
ous charge to be brought ngainst*me in your paper and
then garble my letters of defence. I will not believe this
unless forced to. I trust, therefore, that this letter
and aIl succeeding ones that you receive from me on
the subjeât may be pùblislied in full in the Advocate.
Strike my statements as bard as you please, but give
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me a Briton's privilege of making them in my own they were cfraid ta publish, and two columns from of breeding ta a pure bred boar only. It is the only
defence. Truly yours, the so-called " Subscriber," page 168, who occupies way to bring native or grade stock ta a high degree

Tos. Sw' r o, a of excellence, and if the farmer faithfully fol lows this
The only response to this appeal, which was surely a front rom in the office of the Advotaie. third flat, foi several ycars he will be able ta produce animals of

combatting the arguments of one who was first at- which he may be proud, and that alligator breed,
a reasonable one, was the following: tacked and then denied the privilege of reply. What which we so often se adoning the roadide, would

London, Ont., May 201h, 188y. a valiant man the writer of the papers just referred to rapidly disappearn--hat breed whose strong points are
Tiios. SHAw EsQ., Hamilton, Ont. m b h c f reîc kn<ltpa large het , lop cars, long legs, large bones, cat

DEAR Srra,-Vour favor of the i6th is received. must b when he knows hams, razor back, slab sides and an unceasing squeal.
We should be real sorry ta do you any injustice, but that his antagonist is not in a position ta use his weap- Do naot make the common mistake of breeding ta
we think you are wandering from the p >int at issue. ons i scrub or even grade animals. I know that in speak-
You have already said in our columns that the Gov- We h published every word sus far save th ta strongy on this point, I oppose the vlews and
ernantent bad naahing ta do wîxth your paper read be. Wehv * lse vT Wr hsftsv h teachin i~ o nc of out self-caristituted authoraies on
fore the Iluningdon Daory Canventon ; aso that two articles in the June number of the Advoate just lave stock-the editor of one of our agricultural jour-
you would not be ashamed tf being styled a confed. referred tu, and in ail calmness we ask the rcaders of nals. I am willing ta pin my faith ta improved breeds
erate of the Government. If you are in sympathy the JOURNAL, is not the editor of the Advcae a fair- af stoCk i any kind. I cantend that the nearer ta
with the arculturai palicy a the Governrent, you minded (') man, and is he not exceedingly anxious ta udeciou inusitockp ur te btoo r at a erd adds isbauld ceranly corifederate with at an the carrangdoaarthraheoudheaateduthra 1 dlou nsInaprebodiaahradsait
out oa its plans. We struck nothin out of your art- do to another as he would have ather du to him ivlue, and a passes my comprehension how any jour-
icie which was materiai ta the issue. VWe shal certain- anasu, professing to be burning with zeal for the inter.

dvertwichws maeilt h su.W ha cetin ests of thie Canadian farmer, can consistently advocately not advertise your papers, or ariy other part o the The Breeding and Management of such a suicidan step as to abandon the reatin ofcureGovemnment literature, because ie are naot in sym. Wuchr sucai ret as t comon tcg a ur
pathy with it, believing it ta contain a lot of unreliable fwine brd stock and retur ta the commoa stock ad aur

and useless information. But in justice toyou we have Dy W. H. M'NISH. LYN, ONT. lthers. We aight an wel be aiskd ta cast aside tht
written tu ilSubscriber," asking him ta send forco scli.bsnding reaper and again grasp tht hand sicirle ai

written~~~~~~ t'Sbcbeakn imtsdfoacoPy This paper was recad at the county of Wentworth our grandfatliers.of the report containing your article on Robbing the p .n.
Land." You know very well that letters come into Farmers' Institute last winter, and is very cheerfully I would like to sound a note of warnig against
all newspaper offices without headings, or with inap- accorded a place in the JOURNAL. It is a valuable breding the sow ta tht boar when toa Young. [t la
pro p ate as [t was qieconsistent with Sub otbta n h ujo i hc ttet apt ta ruin the constitution ai tht sow, and-the pgp riateadins. It as ieac en with doc- contribution on the subject of which it treats : ly are small. It will be found that a yearni
screr say that you "preached faase doc. i
trines," and we we will give you a fair heariig sa lon& It is, indeed, a matter of great satifaction ta those is a ut the proper age, sa that at farrowng time she
as you state your case in unmistakable language, and who take a deep interest an the live stock :nterests of will have reached maturity and be fully developed.
use no words except those required ta prove your at this province, that such a marked improvement in the Do taot accept as true, what seems to be an almost
guments. The question of your being a "Confederate" management ai stock has taken place w:thin the past universal belief among farmert, that a sow in farrow

of the Gove-nment does flot belong ta this present is. few year. Antiquated and wasteful methods of an order to produce the healthiest pigs, should be kept
sue, and can be settled hereafter. Vou have male a breeding and feeding are slowly being discarded, and on a low diet. I feel certain that an the majority of
challenge, make your vaunting truc, and mirnor mat more economical and intelligent management as taking cases, where sows have produced weak and flabby
ters may be dealt with afterwards. We wait your the place of treatment, which, though thought wise by s o cause arase at frm higb feeding-that bug.

reply. Yours respectfully, our fathers, we must regard as positive!y cruel. . I
W. WEID. But while such a marked change for the better is ta unhealthy quarters. Tht average farmer of

be noted, there is much still ta be done by the aver- this province veiy seldon errs on the side of over-
On May 24th we replied to this letter as below : age farmer of Ontario, and ihere is probably no de- feedang. I would, therefore, advise a liberal det,

'V WELD, Esq., partment on the farm in whi.h there is more scope consisting in winter of equal parts of ground cats, bran
Ed. and prop'r Farmer's Advocatt, Loandon, Ont for the adoption of correct methods of treatment than and shorts, thoroughly cooked, varied by dry peas or

)DEAR Sai ,-Yours of.oth instant came ta hand in in the management of .wine. They are undoubtedly corn and a few mangolds or other roots. In sommer
beter reacd hanfurerl. Ikno tht a th '~a grass ru n may take the place ai moots, and tht saur

my absence, and I reply first uppurtunity. You say better treated ta formerly. 1 know hat the maj- ak and whey rom the dairy, together witb a little
(1) you think I am "wandening from the point at ority of cases thty are no longer as they once were~ rainwill b found a sufficient ied.
issue." Pray, sir, how can tha' be, as in both my the vagrants of the farmi, wandenng about without gAsfarrowing time approaches tht saw should be re.
letters to the Advo&ate I first take the fint point at any •isil"e means f support, w;th scarcely a spot they moved to suitable quarters. If the wcather be cold
issue-the charge that 1, myself, have been and am a coul" lay claim to as their own , drven by nccessity the room should be warm, and reat care should be
"confederate 'of the govemment, which charge was t dishonest means of gaining a recarious livelhaod aen ta revent th ang igs rm getting chiled
repeated by you when commentng un my first letter. by pillage and plunder , th dai triai of the good ' To guard against this 1 have found it to be an excellent
(2) " We struck nothing ouit of your article mate.aal housewife, whose kitchen garden toaoften bore marksplan to have in readiness a barrel filled with clean,
ta the issue," and yet you struck out the mos* vital Of their visits, and many aimes dai emphaticly ey.t:aw Tn this place the young 9igs as soon as
point relating ta it, a paragraph that wuuld have told warned that he was trespassing, by a shower of brick. I the are farrowed, and throw over t e top a thick
all your readers where to get my paper, when they, bats o al descriptions. . wen
including the "Subscribe, ' could yjdge for them. No animal an the farm bas better daims for gond roolen byanke The beat genenw ted by the pigs and
selves as ta its contents. (3) "I Justice ta you we treatment. The development of the great American warm Aiter the sow a finishcd farrowin , the p's
have written ta subscriber, asking him to send for a West and Canadian North-west into such an enormrns c be removed fron the rrel and placed where t ey
copy of the report containing your article on • Robbing grain raising territory bas so lowered the prite of may suckle the dam. While farrowing the sow sbould
the Land.' " if you do thîs an jusice ta me, in the lioe grain that we arte being driven fram abat branch of1 have the closet attention. If she b heen kindl
of your owni reasumng, is it not ustice due me chat .arming and are being compelled ta adopt stock rais- I treated and is accustomed to being handiled, she wid
you should so infcan every reaier of the Advcate ing an dairying as a means of increasing the fertility not in the least be distarbed by one s presence. Should
whon " Subscriber " bas so misled ? And this is the ai aur farms and swellanh phe size of our bank account. she attempt ta devour ber offspring, remove thema out
very thing yonfailed ta do in your issue pubiashing Dairying and swine reanng go hand in hand. There Iof her reach, and when her labor pains are over place
my first lettcr, and which now you refuse ta do. (4) arc large quantaties of foad on the dairy faim which, then again with ber, and in the majority a! eases she
"The question of your being a 'confederate of the if not (cd tu swane, is wasted, and the imp artance of: will treat them kindiy Her irritayton, on mos cases
goverrment dots not belong ta the present issue, and the dairy interests of this province, which are ncreas- i caused by her ivered condition and does not mean
can b settled hereafter ; you bave made a challenge, mg4 every year, demand chat all the products of the that she bas a fierce disposition. I, however, in spite
make your vaunting truc. ' I hold this is the first of dairy be utilized in such a way as ta bring the largest of htis precaution she persista in devouring them, she
the two vital questions, and so held an bath my let.- proit to the farmer. is worthless as a breeder. Fatten her at once for the
ters, a charge brought by yourself which I deny, and It is the purpose of this paper ta briefly outine 1 market It is so very difficult ta break a sow from
again challenge and defy yuu tu prove it true, which what several years of experience and observation war- itis vicious habit that the experiment is naot worth
lou know you can not. Pubbsh first what 1 rant us to consider as the proper treatment of this ty

ave written, and I will then have a guarantee domestic animal. Like anything eie the most im- tFnr a week or ten days afler farrowing the sow
that may convince me of the honesty of your portant point is a proper begining, and that is " the should b fed exclusive] on Wari feed, consisting of
desire ta publish what I would then wnte in seleLtion of a suitable pair tromi wbich ta breed." If bran and a little milk She should also have a supilyreference ta the remanng points ait issue an the order the farmer has tht means, his best plan as ta select a of pre cold water always Within her reach. This a -
in which you. yourself, have placed them. In justice pair out of one of the many desirable pure breds. I ter attention is too often n blecte ac. She is in so
to one attacked without any provoc-ition in the will not here attempt to compare the merits of the fevered a condition that her thirst is incessant, and it
columns of your paper, I appeal ta your sense of different breeds. They all possess rnany desirable ,etively cdtiel to neglect this simle attenti, n As
honor as an edanor to give me a fair chance to defend points. If, however, his ieans w:ll not allow bm ta ' .th igs grow older her diet should be more liberal
myself. Have nlot I at last an equai nght with you ia once procure pure breds, I would advisebhim to el- and should consist of shorts and ground cats,
to judge as ta what is important an that defence ? ect the best sow within reach and breed her ta a pure thorotghly cooked. When the p'gs are three weeks

Unless my correspondence already sent you is bred boar. The sow should be selected carefully. old the male animals of the litter sbould be castrated,
published aIl further cosrespondence on the subject Let her be compactly built, with small bones, a and when they have reached the age of six weeks the
as only a waste of time. Truly yours, straight, broad back, hams wide and deep, and above litter should b weaned. If ro erly dont, their

Tuos. SiAw, Hamilton. all things possessing a contented disposition and a owth need not bt stopped in tC oa.st by wcanin
The only response to this appeal was an editorial ontentet  ; the amt iram bly ia bey should be taught *hen three or four weeks aIdtatt peiwa dtra nte diposition ; hyams naral aepo o s yphacing ia tde Pen, out ai tht dam's mech, a

the June issue f the Adwatt, p. 62, of a whole mothers. t et y p g a thu ou of e, damshretch, a
columni, pourLe ont abuse on a man whose defence I wish specially ta directattention ta theimportance tbey wuI drink qulte reaMy, and by weaning tue
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will be able to care for themselves. They should have
an abundance of sweet milk until at least two months
old. This may seem extravagance, but experience
has taught us that it pays.

After the pigs have been weaned, the sow, If she is
to be retained as a breeder, can be again bred ta the
boar. If properly managed a sow will produce two
litters a year just as wetl as one. When a sow proves
to be a good breeder in every respect by atl means
keep her for that purpose as long as sire lives. Her
value on any farm is difficult to estimate.

For young pigs no better food cao be found than
milk and shorts. Ve have now reached the most
critical stage of the pig's existence, and it is just ire
that the great fatal mistake is often made. They are
too often placed with larger animais and robbed of
their proper share of food. They are often placed
on coarse sour food, which their young stomachs can
not digest. Scouts and other ailments follow ; their
growth is stopped ; they become stunted, and no good
attention afterwards can repair the damage done to
their constitutions.

During summer the young pigs should have the run
of a grass lot, and should 'have a supply of fresh
water within reach. I believe that for a litter fat
rowed early in the spring, the most profitable way is
to keep them in a thrifty condition ail summer, and in
the early fall begin preparing them for market. If
they have been treated in the -manner I have de.
scribed, they can be disposed of with greatest profit
when eight or ten months old. You are then saved
the expense of carrying then through the winter, and
in the country Ibis as a heavy item.

I have not yet touched on the diseases to which
swine -are subject. Indeed I do not know as it is ne.
cessary. It is an animal peculiarly free from disease.
The great varcty of food placed at the disposai of the
Ontarno farmer prevents the ravages of cholera and
other scourges which carry off the almost exclusively
cor-fed sawne of the west.

The majority of losses in swine-breeding arise from
a complete misunderstanding of bis nature and wants.
We should not forget that it requires as great a vati-
ety of food for its nourishment as any other domestic
animal-that roots in winter and grass in summer
should form part of its diet. We should not forget
that it is an animal cleanly in its habits ; thist fre-
quently cicanedi pens and feeding-troughs and plenty
of clean dry straw arc necessary for the thrift and com-
fort of swine, and that for warum and comfortable
quarters. an wanter and protection from the ieat in
summer, these wdlt repay us as bandsomely as any
o.her domestic anmal.

It is a fina that many a farmer. who will spend
an hout or two daily an grooming and attending ta the
wants of his horses, and who never thinks of begrudg-
ag the time, wall, when It comes to feeding his swine,
pitch in a pail of swill to them as if it were donc un.
dnr rotest, and scarcely-turn to sec if they lir dcad
or alive. There is no animal for whom comfort-ble
-quarters can be more easily and cheaply provided, but
at is a notonous fact, that while this is the case, thire
is no animal more completely neglected in this mat-
ter. The building need not be costly. It should
possess a few essentuil points, and these are easily
secured. Ail it requres is a light building, high
enough ta enable a man to stand upright in, and,
above ait things it should have a good, tight floor A
pen large enough ta accommodate four or five pigi
ca ibe built for eight dollars. The pens on Woodale
Farm, the ptoperty of N. H. Gentry, Sedalia, Mo.,
and one of the largest and most successful breeders
on the conttent, would not exceed this in cost. They
are small structures, about twelve feet square, about
cight feet high in front, and five feet hagh behind,with a door in front and awindow hungin te centre.

One of the great sources of profit in swine-breeding
e the high value of the manure; but it is a lamenta-
ble fact that Most farmers absolutely waste it. I am
sure that it would be much more to their interests ta
spend less money on artificial fertilizers, though I wil-
tingly acknowledge the value of the latter-and
devote a hittle mure time an attempting to secure and
Lurn to account the valuable manure which annually
gocs to waste around the pig-pens.

I have thus briefly attempted to outlhie the system
to be followed in order to -secure the best· resultein,
swine-breeding. If I have succeeded inarousingfiresh
interestin this branch of ,stock-breeding-or in adding
te the interest or profit of this institute, I shail feel
-much gratified. I have always taken a deep Interest
.n the live-stock interest of this provice. I have,

viewed with feelings of pride the steady improvement
which is to bc noticed, fron year tr ycar, at
the stock exhibits of our great fairs. I have feltproud
of the productions of my native land sad look for-
ward ta the time when Ontariu 'will stand without a
peer as a stock.producing country, and when we will
no longer be compelled to cross the ocean to secure
animais to infuse superior blood into our flockr and'
herds.

Wentworth county may well feel proud of the part
she bas taken in this good work. You have in your
midst men whose reputation in stock circles has de-
servedly become continental, and you have aiso here
pubiished a journal whuse lufty tone, whose sincere
devotion to your best interests, whose hearty support
of every movement having in view the benefit of the
farming community, whose nspanng words and
cheerful encouragement in difficulties, should cause
you to take pride in its existence-should rouse you
to a newer and deeper interest in your occupation,
and stimulate you to stilt further efforts in your own
behalf.

For the CANADIAN Liva-STocit Ano FARMI JoURNAL.

Mixed Husbandry with Cattle as a
Specialty.

BY C. M. stuMuoNS, IVAN, ONT.
Any industrythat succeeds well does so only under

the very best management. This rule will hold good
when applied to any branch of business.

I may here ask, does the raismng of eattie and the
feeding of them for the butcher pay at present rates?
I believe itcan be made remunerativewhen thoroughly
managed, with the results accruing thereirorm prop.
erly applied to the farms on which the industry is car.
ried on. The stock raised for this purpose requires ta
be well bred, and of that type known as the short.
legged, broad, deep flanked cattle, with good crops or
a good heart-girth; broad foreheads and full eyes.
When you raise or buy cattle of that type, I maintain
they can be fed for profit to the feeder. The farmers
who follow a mixed husbandry and sell their cattle an
the fail for grazing or feeding purposes at 3 cts. pet
Ib. live weight make it pay them. They should then
weigh i,zoo lbs., making $36 at two years old off, or
if wmntered so as to not lose in weight through winter,
at 4 cts. per lb. they will bring $48 wnen ready for
grass on the first of May, which will pay farmers
whose lands are not adapted to grazing, or who are
using them for other industries, and wish to feed for
spring markets, will get 5 cts. pet lb. live weight.
Therefore a steer or heifer weighin i,2co Ibs in thel
fall, when fed as they shuuld be, will weigh i,Soo Ibs.
in the month of May, showing a value of $75, which
leaves $39 to pay for feed c.asamed through the
winter.

At the present prices of coarse grain, they can be
fed for 2o cents per day, or about that, and we feei
184 days, cost, $36 8&, or say it costa every cent of
the $39 to feed through the winter, I maintain it pays
when the important object is considered-the keep-
ing Up of the fertility of your farms.

With steers that are bought in the fall for grazing for
the following summer, at the above figures, add the
cost or wintering, $14 each, being $50 per head when
turned out to grass, Sell them an August at i4 cts.
per lb., weight i,5oo tbs., making $67-50, leaving $17
for grazing.

Bear in mind that this calculation is based on good
feeding, as I have allowed a sum sufficient to furnash
good feed, independent of manure, which is sa valua.
ble for the land. We cannot expect cattle that lose
z5e Ibs. through the winter to come up to this stand-,
ard,

Cattle that arc prepared for a July market should
be fed to gain at least 15e lbs. through the winter, and
should get 4 or 6 lbs. of meal per day while on the
grass, to make them fit for the Europear. markets.
This can he made profitable at 5cts. per lb.

There is another method of preparing a lighter class
ofcattle for beef, which experience shows to be the
most profitable, and the practical grazier keeps an eye
to. It is this: The man who grazes ico head or less
must have a number ready and off the pasture in
August to maake room for the last mentioned lighter
and later cattle, as pastures dry at that season, and
every practùil feeder will lighten up not Inter than
August.

I find that cattle weighing goo ta a i,ooo Ibs.,
which cost $28 pet head an the fall, and wintered at a
cost of $io or $12, would sum up when turned out to

graze $38 or $40 each. These bring the most money,
ail things considered, as this class when wveil fitted
are worth 4X ets. and wili weigh 1,4oo ibs. live
weight in October; amount $59.50, leaving about
$r9. So for grazing each steer.

We must not harbor the Idea that natives or scrubs
wil pay, as one cannot buy them low enough ta make
themr profitable when finished. Some w{ao know my
method of feeding object that I feed grain and meal.
The figures that I have given for the winter caver all,
and the meal fed to the early cattle on-grass pays in
the extra quality of the droppings on the land. We
cao aiso graze a larger numbe r on the sane acreage,
as L find 2!4 acres suficient when cattle are led 5 or
6 Ibs. of meat pet day, and we generally allow three
acres per head to those that are not fed on meal. This
I consider profitable. and can be carried out by the
practical feeders and graziers. This classof cattle aller
they have been managed as stated, cao be shipped ta
Europe at a profit to the shipper. In order ta build up
and perfect this industry, that moves along hauß to
hand with the other great industries of our country,
we need a more thorough knowledge of the breeding
and feedingofcattle. If we but feed and manage our
cattle inteltigently wecan compete in any of the Mar-
kets of the world. I decidedly favor a mixed bus-
bandry. The value of the manure from good feeding,
when applietd on the land, explains itself in our eery
day observ tions. The large rmcrease of the yield per
acre is scdomr truly accounted for over the product of
other lands. I ask, what are the results ? Arc we not
bound to admit that there is a difference of at leuat
zo bushels per acre on alt grain crops, and nearly half
on root crops every year ? And [ may bere add I con-
sider it almost indispensable that we should taise roots
for stock if we make cattle.raising a success.

It may not be amiss to mention what I consider the
best pasturage or the grasses th#t give the best results.
I find tre naturai grasses, better known as spear or
blue grass and white clover, stand farahead tirough.
out ail of the grazing sections of Ontario. In fact we
cannot expect a constant supply for the whole season
of any other. Consequently, it is not safe to depend
on what is termed meadow land as pasture until rt has
been pastured for a number of years, and not then un.
less the natural grasses have taken the place of the
timothy and clover. In fact, if our lands do not grow
the natural grasses they will never be profitable grar-
ing lands, and the older the pasture the greater will
be the yield of beef, butter and cheese. Also the
most productive pastures tha I have taken account of
are lands hat were never ploughed, although in other
sections tbe resuits may be different.

WithouL.ullowing a system of mixed husbandry I
fail ta sec how we can sustain the fertility of our soils,
and in ail mixed farming, stock-keeping, in one or
atter of its formas, is always a leading factor.

The Style of Hog Wanted.
Enivoa CUAaran^ Liv-SrocK ANmD FAan louaNAr.

Si,-I noticedin a recent issue of your paper a
letter from W. Davis & Co., Toronto, with reference
to the style of hog that is required by the provision
trade. Tbe day ras gone by when the heavy, fat
iog of 250 to 300 Ibs. was the favorite. That style of
iog makes heavy, fat bacon (or barreled pork) and
lard, which has ta come too competition with the
Board of Trade manipulated park and lard of Chi-

o; also large ams, which bave ta self at a much
r uced price. The consuming public, not only in
cities, but in the towns, and country districts, are be.
coming more and more fastidions, and the demand
now is for lean bacon and small hams, so much so
that it is almost impossible ta sell -nything else.

I give the preference tu a hog tutat shows a prepon-
derance of tam and bacon, smail shoulders and small
heni, that has been brought to maturity in six or seven
months, ta weigh from 140 lbs. to 160 lbs., dressed.

If there are breeds of hogs that will make the de-
sired quality of meat, the breeding of tirem should be
encouraged by ail the agrcultural societies of the
country, and information given to the farming com.
munity that that is the kind and quality of pigs that
arc wanted and are most saleable.

F. W. FEARmAN.
Hamilton, Ont.

"Since its commerrncement I cotice the steady improvement in
your paner, and the good work it is doing in advancing the
stock mteresr a thas coanry, and aLsoalother branches of farm.
ing."--Edward Marshall, Clinton, Ont.
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For the CANADiAN Livc.STocK ANI FARM JOURNAL.
Stock Raising li Ontarlo.

nIY w. J. STOVER, NORWICII, ONT.

(Centinurd front /rly)

It is a mistake to have calves coming !oo early.
March and April calves are early enough and can be
raised nt a better profit than those coming at any
other time. Although il is an object ta have early
calves that they may look well and do well in the fail,
it is more than over.balanced in fitting the cow and
feeding for a proper flow of milk so long before grass
grows. Calves should never be allowed to rui
with the cow. Keep the calf in a box stail and let
the cow in regularly three limes a day for the first
month, and twice a day after until weaned. They
will not worry ; they will learn to aet other food car-
lier : they will become quiet and more easily handled,
and when time for weaning comes, the cow and calf
will not worry themselves poor by bawling two or
three weeks. If a cow is to be allowed ta raise calves
she should be milked the first year, for then she can be
milked at any future time.

For the summer management we necessarily have
the permanent pasture system prominent. I am sat.
isfied, although we have not given it full and thorough
test, that the best possible system of management for
cows in summer would be soiling and permanent pas.
turc together. Nly ideal system, and the plan which
we are preparing to make thoroughly practical, is to
kep the cattle in the stable fter the hot weather and
flies come on, and let them out at night only. A good
permanent pasture in which ta turn them at nght
will allow sufficient exercise, and they are contented
ta stay in and cat in the daytime, and will do much
better there than in the hot sun, switching flics. In this
way a larger number can be kept per acre ; they do
not waste flesh, and shrink in milk from fighting flics
in the hot sun ; and there is an item gained in the
value of the manure. It often occurs in a wet season
or when much new land is seeded, that the meadows
and stubble fields yield a large amount of pasture
which must necessarily be eaten off or the crop may
be injured. In such instances the cattle may have
the range of it for a part of the day, and less other
food is then required. It can generally be estimated
at the beginning of the season what the amount of
such sutplus food will probably be, and the number of
cattle should be regulated ta correspond, or a smaller
amount of forage crop can be raised.

In conclusion-whatever the system of feeding and
management may be, whether dairying, breeding, or
beefing, never keep one animal more than can be
kept well ; always keep as many as can be kept right ;
and always aim ta improve the breeding of the herd.
Feed every pound of grain to some kind of stock, so
long as it will return a price equal toits market value.
Grain cannot be raised without straw, then make
the best possible use of the straw, and let what
cannot be fed go for bedding, and return il ta the
land , the land will then produce more grain which is
all marketed and ils value received indirectly. Re-
member that breeding for fancy prices is a specialty.
Breed carefully and keep only the best stock. Calcu.
late the profits derived from the direct value of the an-
imal, but, if enterprise and superior breeding will
make them bring fancy prices so much the more prof-
itable to the breeder.

Of Which Sex is the Colt?
ED-ToR CANADA2 Liv-STocK ANDr FARm JOURNAL.

SIR,- have a colt, strong and smart, but I am in
doubt as to the sex. By the diagram (enclosed), you
will see the shape and where the sexual organ is
placed. Perhaps it might interest others besides rry.
self if you coul give us some idea as ta the cause o
this strange freak of nature.

Highland Creek, Ont.

This letter and the diagram referred ta were sub.
mitted to our veterinary editor, F. C. Grenside,
Guelph, who comments upon it as follows i

"From what I can glean from the diagram submit-
ted, I am of the opinion that the colt is one of the
forms of hermaphrodites occasionally met with , that
is, having both male and female organs present, but
in a rudimentary forrm, and with the male organs more
developed than the female. As stated, it is a freak
of nature, the cause of which is still unfathomed."

14o'"îioiî and Instistrial Exhibition
at Toronto.

Ail entries in the ive.stock department for the
Dominion and Industrial exhibition, which is ta be
held at Toronto fron the 5th to the 17h of Septem.
ber, have to be made before the 13th of August, now
only about two w-cks hence, and intendmng exhibitors
should not lose ight of this tact. The Exhibition
Association have made arrangement: for thc pubIca
tion of an oiticial catalogue, and entries not niade at
the proper time will not appear in this book, which
would be a loss ta the exbibutor. Besides this fact,
double entrance fees will be charged on ail entries
made after the proper date.

The prizes offrecd at this exh:bition cre the largest
that have ever been offered in this country, and apart
from this the honor of winning a prîze at th'e Toronto
Exhibition will be well worth striving for. The To.
ronto City Council and the Exhibition Association arc
expending nearly $40,ooo this year in addiiional
buildings and the improvement of the grounds, and
the indications at present are that, notwithstanding
this large expenditure for increased accommodation,
there will be none too much when the exhibition
opens. The entries already made, and the applica.
tions for space in aIl the buildings, is fat greater than
et a much later period in any pievious year.

The large prizes offered for stock ta be shown the
first week should secure a full exhibit that week, as
well as the second week, and in view of the fact
that cheap railway rates and excursions have been
granted by the various companies for the full term of
the exhibition, the attendance of visitors throughoitt
the entire term will undoubtedly be very large. Our
readers cannot make a mistake in taking a few days'
test aifter their season's work, and visiting this great
fair, which will probably be the largest that.has ever
been seen in Canada. AIl the new inventions and
improvements in agricultural implements and ma.
chinery, as well as in ail classes of manufactures, will
be found at the exhibition.

The Directors, believng that the public appreciate
the ;ntroduction of a little amusement with the exhi.
bition, have arranged a large programme of special
attractions, which they claim will be far ahead of any
previous year, both in extent and quality. The grounds
will be brîlliantly illuminated each night with 200
electrnc arc lights, which is 70 more than the whole
City of Toronto uses at the present tine ta light the
streets. With ail this light and the introduction of
colored globesofvarious shades and Japanese lanterns,
the grounds and buildings at night should represent a
regular fairy land. Fire-work displays by Professor
James Pain, of London, England, with immense scenic
effects will be given on five nights of the exhibition.

IL. Excellency the Governor-General and Lad)
Lanpdowne have promised to open the exhibition on
the 6th of September. A full programme of ail the
arrangements will be published in a few days, and our
friends will then have an opportunty of sudging for
themselves on which day it will be best for them to
go to Canada's Great Fair.

This truly wonderful exhibition, of which we ail
feel so proud, will undoubtedly eclipse ail its predeces-
sors, if the weather is favorable, which it usually is at
that season, and as the season is very forwant our
farmers can well afford to take a holiday, particularly
during theweek of live-stock exhibit. The Secretary
informs us that the entries are coming in in a most
encouraging manner.

Special Prizes.
Eo:oa CANADIAN L.SvE-STOCK AND FARit JoURNA..

SiR,-As the agricultural fair season is drawing
nigh, and though the prize lists are already sent
forth for this year, yet I wish ta have a short say in
support of Mr. Jackson's view regarding special class
pnzs, as set forth in his admirable paper on " Sheep
Husbandry," given in your last JOURNAL. In other
departments the producers or their duay authorized
agents must be the exhibitors, while usually ail the
premiums for live stock are offered to the owners, re.
gardless oI who bred them. Would it not be more
just and encouraging to breeders that at least the spe
cial prizes would be offered for animals bred by the
exhibitor ? Why should skili be the standard in other
lines and only ownership in live stock ? Just think of
an imported carriage or lot of cheese being exhibited
by a Canadian owner. Ve find an instance of this
view being recognizcd in that the Board of the Agri-

Aug.

cultural and Arts Association last year oflered the
Prince of Wales prize for a herd of Durhams owned
and bred ly exhibitor. Tie mystery ie, why have
they not offered the same prize ibis year for animais
bred by exhibitor when they have given it to one of
the sheep classes. While most heartily agrceing wiih
Mr. Jackson in the matter of special class preniiuni,
I cannot understand how he claims for the Southdown
grade, better results than that gîven by Shrop grades
at the Experimental Farm, Guelph, during a period
of Ive )ears.

l1viîîg but two of that farm's reports just now at
hand, I :ce in one of them-that Of r882-that twelve
grade weihbers ivere shown at the Industrial, Toronto,
and et the Provincial Exhibition, Kingston, and gave a
profit of $8.4o, white the Southdown grade gave
$8 r5. Again, in the report of 1885, I find that when
grade vether lambs, in competition, were fattened
from Nov. 21st, 1884, ta Mlarch 20th, 1885, the
SShropshire grades again headed the list, having gained
n weight 43 pounds, at a cost of $4 5. white the
Southdown grades gained 37% pounds, at a cost Of
$4.52. JOnN CAti-MIELL, JR.

Woodville, July 21St, 1887.

Farming In Manitoba.
Eon CANADE:AN LivE.SrOcbc AND FARiE loiuRNA..

Sîa,-As I do not ïcee much information with Ic.
gard ta atiairs in Manitoba I will send a few rema riçg,
which you are ait iberty to publish if you think fit.

I came ta Manitoba in the spring of 1884, and top4
up land at once on the east bank of the Assini oJ»e
river. The land is moderately light, averaging 4rsm
4 to 8 inches of vegetable soit (humus) with cia y#d
gravel subsoils. I tried the taising of oats an% eas
the first year by sowing on the sod and plo4 ng
(breaking) under. With the oats it was quite ae1-
ure, but a httle better with the peas, though notsarop.
The reason, I believe, was chiefly want af moisjUre. A
hard frost occurred on the 3oth lune and agai» on the
22d August, cutting offali potatoes on both pcasions,
thus spoiling the yield.

In 1885 grain did well till neer harvest, when
nearly ail was badly frozen. Frosts occurred on the
2th and 17th of August, the latter cutýng down all

potataes belote they were fully ripe. Pes and gar-
den produce generally received a severc check on the
27th of May. The want of rain was ntuch felt in the
carly summe

In î886 crops promised well in the spring, but as
summer advanced the want of rain was felt, especially
in the light lands. The summer trains failed us, and
drouth was the order of the day, wells and sloughs
drying up, and the river ilseif becoming but a
small stream. Root crops were a failure on the
whole ; though the quality of the potatoes was splen-
did, the crop was light. Wheat was good as ta quai-
ity, very hard, but in some cases slightly shrivelled
(want of moisture). crops light ta heavy according to
land i in the very light lands almost a failure Oats I
consider on the whole a light crop in this neighbor-
hood hay fairly heavy, in fine condition.

Caille thrive well on the native grasses ; only in
spring occasionally we have to throw away a milking
on account of the flavor of onions. This occurs prin-
cipally when the cows seek food in the gullies. The
class of cattle is pretty good, grades (Durham) being
plentiful, though of course the scrub is still to be met
with. Sheep are doing well-several flocks in this
neighborhood, the spear grass not proving the bug-bear
il was tioughit it would.

What we want now is a good sort of wheat other
than red fyfe, a larger yielder, and a fresh importa-
tion of oats. Potatoes of various kinds are under-
going trial. I have four kinds-Early May Flower,
Early Rose, Telephone and Late Rose. I prefer the
May Flower for eating purposes and the Early Rose
as an all round potato. This ground seems especially
adapted ta the growth of the potato. The climate is
very healt'hy, and though so cold at times, I have
never yet been obliged to remain in the house entirely
any one day, though the thermometer has registered
43 degrees below zero.

GEo. A. DAvaspaocT.
Binscarth, Man.

I have much pleasure in ettang your excellent paper regu.
larly.'-Wm. Duthie, Collynie, rarves, Aberdeenshire, Scot.
tand.

" Am very well plcased with the JoURNAL and hope it may
continue to prosper. "-Jos. Pearce, Tyrconnell.
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Patrchasing Stock for the United
States.

EnTo CANAUtAN I.vn.STocK AND FARS JOURNAL.

Si R,-I wculd like if you wouild let us knnw in th
JOURNAL whether persons desitng to urchase a re
head ordifferent kinds nf stock for re npurposes
youîr people, have to visit Canada in person. Picas
give ail the information in reference to the subjec
th-t is necessary.

J. B. Ri< ..
Coliersville, Oisego Co., N. Y.
While it is uually more satisfactory for the pur

chaser to be present, it is not absolutely necessar
that he visit this country in person in order to secur
a supply of good stock. We have men here truc a
steel, and thoroughly reliable, who may bc secture
for this purpose, and especially in the less busy sea
sons. More exact information regarding their where
abouts can be got on application to this office.

A Chatty Letter fron the Ottawa.
Editor CANAD:AN Liv.STocK AND FAain JouRNAL.

SIR,-Some people write what, for want of a sub
j!ct, they catl a chatty letter. I don't know why )
should not "go and do likewise," for this productior
may pass muster and fill in a space that miht other.
wise be fille! ; booming scrubs, and these, like thistle
and white daisies, need no booming, but they scem t<
grow spontaneously, like other bad weeds, ani
whether you will or no, stare you in the face, obstructi
your path and lighten your pocket.

Let me worm myself into your good favor by sayinga kindly thing of yourself. Vou have made the JOUR.
N&L a wonderful success. I assume that, like my.
self, you have not been trained up to journalism, but
struck, like Kennedy, the Scottish vocaltst, your
proper vocation after you had served your apprentice.
ship to something else. Dr. Johnston is wrong and
lived before the age of phrenology, when he says that
man bas no numps fitting him better for one vocation
than another. But I suppose the conceited old prig
fancied that he could have succeeded at anythîng.
How would he have stood alongside of that Canadian-
D.itchman, Henry Groff, feedng steers? Well, this
brings me to my conclusion, that most any one has
his "forte." Poor Artemus Ward said he discov.
ered his "forte" was not playing " horse," towing
boats on the Erie canal, but your forte is without
doubt wîiting an agricultural paper, and the proof of
that is the success of the JOURNAL, and the very clear,<ogent way in which you reason out a matter. Vou
sec that is it, and people see tuo, after you show
them how you sec.

Your letter on commercial union bas gone the
rounds of the Ontario press, and presented its advan-
tages in a very clear light. But I arn as sure that you
are a Scotchman as the Scotch disputants were of
Milton's being a Scotchman, though a doubt arose
with one of them, as Shakespaare, the other assured
him, was too, or, at least ba! intellect enough to be
one. Now, as a Scotchman, have you no mi'givings
about this commercial union cheating our hearts and
leading us, or it, to Uncle Sam instead of trustingly
ieang in with great-great.grandmamma Victoria? I
confess I have, and for that reason alone I am no dis-
ciple of yours on that subject, though there is no say'
îng how a few open-handed Yankees coming around
wanting to buy some Ayrshire bull calves that I can-
not induce my Canadian neighbors to anpropriate,
al terir true value, would remove my prejudices and
molify my stern, unbendng loyalty to the old flag. I
suppose that, or something like that, is the sure, safe
corner stonte of most people's likes and dislikes.
Though some people are unreasonable enough to.be
surprised that the proscribed, persecuted Irish Catho.
lic dots not, as a general thing, bubble over in senti-
mental affection toward tht hand that smote him,
surely such people might have learned, from the ex.
ceptional and almost world wide importance that bas
been given tooovr dog Tray, that such unreasonable
attachments are very rare. But flni donc. If you
come to O:tawa in September, ask for the--greatest ?
-- no, but most devoted friend you have, and you will

be shewn WICQUEFUT.
Beachburg, June 28, 1887.
P. S. - I tear open this letter to say I have no Ayr-shrt ull calves fr sale at present, lest some one

shOuls suspect I was seeking a fret advertisement.

Ottawa, July 9th, r887.
W. H. LYNCr.

A Strange Show-Yard Decision.
EDIToR CANADIAN LivE.sToCic AND FARat JouRNAL.

SiR,-Please favor me with a few lnes in your very
useful journal in regard to judging at townsh:p shows,
as some of our judges are getting sharp in thii section
of country. In February, 1884 I bought the noble
Shorthorn two-year-old heifer Scottish Rose, from F.
R. Shore & Bro., White O.k, county Middlesex.
Having been served by the imp. Cruikshank bull Duke
of Guelders, she lost her ca f, unfortunately, before
having gone her full time. I found great difficulty in
getting her with calf again, having tried] ber repeated-
ly to five different pedigreed bulls. As a last hope I
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RcpIy to Mr. Dryden,
(This ltier iu A.-i ovr fu, ,,,rfrorn lak ..f/jre.j

EDIToR CANA;DiAN LvE-STocIC AND FAti, JOURNAL.
SIR,-Mr. Dryden in the April number of the

JOURNAL states that a member asked some questions
as to the reasons for fixing 1865 as the date after
wîich imp. cows niust be registered in England.
Such was not the question. The question was, " How
do you justify the acceptance of pedigrees of animais
imported previous to 1855 without a record, and ex.
clude animais having a record of five or six crosses
previous to that time ? "

Mr. Dryden states that "among the earierimpor.
tations before a herd book was established in Canada,
many animais were brought over because of their in.
dividual merit and intrinjic value as Shorthorns, but
as the pedigrees were not needed for registration here
at was in many cases overlooked at the time of pur
chase." The purchasers of those animais apparentty
becaine suddenly awae of the advantage of a record
(according to Mr. Dryden), on reaching Canada, ai.
though such î:cord was not needed for registration
until 'years afterwards."

If then, they were careful to prèserve the records
in Canada, although there was no herd book, is it not
probable that if they were anything but grades and
had a record in England, the purchaers would have
secured it ? It is very probable the individual merit
was of a high order-higher than a great many im.
ported pedigree animals-but is that any guarantee of
their purity as Shorthorns? Are not first and sec-
ond crosses often superior to the very longest pedigree
animais ? Are not hundreds of D. H. B. animais the
" veriest rubbish," an-! are not many more of them far
below the Shorthorn animal standard ?

If, as Mr. Dryden claims, the mere fact of their
registration gives them value, and if at the hammer
they are knocked down at from $25 to $6o, according
to age, wliat then is their truc value ? Vhere is the
justice in building a high wall about a class of ani-
mals containing a very considerable percentage of
such as these? Is it likely that the animal standard
(the truc standard) will be raised by such a process ?
I admit that there are inferior Canadian Shorthorns in
similar proportion to those recorded in the D. H. B.
There are also superior animais, both from an animal
and a pedigree standpoint. Where, then, is the jus-
tice, and I may add benefit, to our common country
in including the one and excluding the other?

Respectfully yours,
R. J. PIN.

Moosomin, N. W. T.

Prof. Robertson's Criticism of "Scien-
tific Dalry Practice."

EDIToR CANADiAN LivaS-o AND Fanal JOURNAL.
SiR, -On openini the July number of your ever

welcome monthly I ound a most agreeable surprise in
b at exceedingly appreciative though critical review
by Prof. Robertson. It is ta myself one of the most
valuable of tht many good reviews wth whch my
humble pamphlet bas been, I believe, exceptionally
favored. You cannot wonder that I drink in with the
deepest satisfaction every evidence that the little book
s cakulated to acctamnlish the work intended, the large
mportance o which was a source of great encourage.
fent or nmany days when encouragement was sorely
needes!. I have bas! many such evidenc±s, but flot
he least among them is the fact of having passed ai-
most unscathed the sharp lance of criticism of Prof.
Robertson, than %7hom, with ail his personal eeniality,
here are very few who could do more effective prob.
ng. Faithfully yours,

had ber served by a grade bull and she produces! a
fine bull caif in due time which weighed '00 lbs.
syhen droppes!. It ran with the dam ai[ suînmer. Attht Florence show I entered her as a Durham cow
giving mllk. She was shown against three other pedi-
greed cows. Tvo of the jud s-I am strongly lempt.ed to give their names-wit held the first prire from
her because she suckled a grade calf. My cow is one
of the finest and best cows either in Lambton or Kent
county. She is by 3d Earl of Darlington and the dam
Scottish Lass 3d, and since the time of the show bas
dropped a fine dark red bull calf, which I have since
had registered : and yet those judges only gave me
third prize and condemned my cow as a grade for
three years. Mr. Wnde, who has registered ihis calf,
surely knows whait he is doing, notwithstanding theovermuch wisdom of our judges here in the west.
This decision, Mr. Editor, bas donc me a great deal
of harm, and I am determined that such judges will
r ve havc a chance ta Cive judgrnent an b5cotsh
Rose igaîn. I would iike to have your opinion andthat of others on the subject.

G. GouL, SR.
Rutherford, Ont.
There need be no two opinions as to whether Scot-

tish Rose is a pure bred or a grade. Once registered
in the Dominion Shorthorn Herd Book, aithough she
bred from grade bulis ail her days, she herself would
still be a pure bred.-ED.

A Difference of Opinion.
EnîToR CANAIAN LivE-STocx ANo FAR JOURNAL.

SiR,-In your last issue appears an article headed
"An Address from the President of the D. H. B. As-
sociation " Mr. Cook says that an association of the
standing of the Toronto Industrial should permit un-
registered and grade stock to enter the ring and com-
pete with thoroughbreds is simply a disgrace and
shame, and should meet with the condemnation of
every hunest stockman throughout the country." If
the Industrbi did permit grades to exhibit in thor-
oughbred classes the dire:tors would be open to the
strongest kind of -ensure, but they never have done
so, and no doubt %-Il never knowingly permit any.
thin of the kind.

\'bat the directors say is this: We will sec that
only pedigreed cattle are exhioited in thoroug-bred
classes, but we won't permit any section of breeders
of any class to dictate to us in what herd book cattle
shall be registered ; and all sensible, fair-minded
breeders will say that they are right.

I received a letter a little while ago from a promi-
nent breeder and large exhibitor of Aberdeen-Anguscattie, in which he says in reference to the stand
taken by the Industrial last year upon the protest of
certamn exhibitors of Holsteins, " If a check had not
been put ta that sort of thing none of us would be
safe ta show aur stock, as for instance in the case of
Hay & Paton, they had not a hoof in the American
herd book, and t he Canadian one had not yet ap-
peared." Yet their grand herd, winners of more
prizes than any other herd in Canada, because not re-
corded in th, American heid book, would be pro-nounced by Mr. Cook, " grades."

Fancy, if you can, a few of the Ci desdale breeders
of Canada telling the directors of the Industrial that
only animals registered in the American stud book
should be eligible for exhibition. It would be an impu-dent request, and would meet with a short and sharpanswer. The Clydesdale men, however, are not such
donkeys as to make such a request.

Mr. Cook says he and his associates will decline to
patronize any exhibitions accepting any other stand-
ard than that of the Yankee herd book. The Indus-
rial may as well close up at once-Cook, of Aults.
ille, won't patronize it, and Simon Shunk, of
Vaughan, will stay at home and feed his pigs ; Bol.
art, of Cassel, wili go on a visit to bis Germanfriend, Dudley Miller, of Oswego; Williams, of
Picton, will go over and sec Cook's old partner, Lordof Sinclairville, New York, from whom lie can get
pointers on how to sell a "nort-breeder." Poor
ndustrial, why have you courted your own destrue.
tion? Possibly it is not yet too late to avert it. Let
Cook appoint a Yank expert as judge, and that wIll
propitiate the nine Holstein breeders of Canada. All
hey want is your prize mony. They had exhibited
he cast-offs of American herds-anything was good
nouph for Canada-but that won't do any longer.
rhey got wakened up last year when they saw for the
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first time a first-prize bull imported from Holland
The craft was in danger, and a protest entered, al
though it was shown that the owner of the atîimals ob
jected to had in his possession the certificate of regis
tration in the Nethierlands herd book of his bull an
cows, and had breeders ceruficates for ail his othe
animals. In fact the mouth-piece of these men,
scal brceder and importer from the State of Nc
York, was obliged to admit that the owner of thes
cattle had everything that he or any other importe
could bring away with him from Hoiland ; and whe
asked, " Why, then, do you object?" his answer was
" We say that they should be registered in our her
book."

Now, Mr. Editor, one word as to the North Amer
ican Holstein Breeders' Association. Would you, ca
you, believe it possible,'that with ail tbis cry about thi
associatior., there is not a single member of it in th
entire Dominion of Canada? There is not to.day i
Ibis Dominion a man who can go to Holland and um

rt an animal and record it in this association's her
ook. The rule is this : " Only members of this as

sociation may register imported animais shipped fro
Europe after March 18, 1885." Another rule is, " N
imported animal shall be accepted for registration un
til it has been passed by an inspector." Anotherrul
requires a unanimous vote of the board of officers be
fore an applicant for membership can be admitted a.
a member. Havrig passed that ordeai, ha is called
upon to pay Soo admission fee, and there comes th
rub. Simon Shunk, of Edgely, would not pay $to
much less Sioo, to become a member of the Church
let alone the Holstein Breeders' Association of North
America, and Cook, of Aultsville, would rather chance
it on a game of poker with his old partner, Lord
Ving snucks in the game, than fool it away on the

. A. H. F. A.
Now, sir, you will, I think, see these rules are in.

tended to prevent Canadians from importing direct
from Holland ; they must get their cattle from Lord,
Cook & Son. Suppose you are willing t pay a $oo
fee for the honor of becoming a member, you may
then be told by the board of oflicers that you can't
become one ; you cannot then import from the home
of the Holstein-Holland ; but without becoming a
member you can buy from Lord, Cook & Son, and
you may buy grades from ther recorded in the N. A.
H. F. H. B., because the man who is dishonest
enough to sell "a non.breeder"representingher tobe
ail right, as Cook's old partner did, would not hesi-
tate to register a grade as a thoroughbred. Fancy, if
yo can, the breeders and importers of Clydesdales,
Aberdeen-Angus, Galloways, Jerseys, or any other
stock, trying to strangle themselves as these so.calied
Holstein breeders of Canada are doing. They allowed
themselves last year at the Industrial to be led by the
nose by Lord, and now they are ltting bis old partner,
Cook, euchre them. Mr. Cook and bis friends can't
kili the Industrial. and they can't run either it or the
Provincial; so unless they are afraid to show their
scrubs against first-class cattle let them exhibit and
take a good honest beating, like men.

Toronto, July 22, 1887.
JonN Lsys.

Ayrshire Revision.
EnîToa CANADiAN LivE-STocKt AND FAani JoURNAL.

SIR,-As the revision of the Ayrshire herd books is
gCoing on at the present time you will doubtless like to
get the opinion of the breeders regarding it. I think
thc scoring out that is being donc is ti some respects
unjust, as there was no herd book in Scotland until
June 27th, I877. The Ayrshires in Scotland have been
crossed with West HiRbland cattie, Durham and
Teeswater cattle from England, Dutch cattile from
Holland, and also cattle from Alderney. They were
mixed mostly by the use of bulls, and the time was
from 1794 to 1858. After the herd book was started
in Scotiand, ail imported into the United. States had
to be in the herd book in Scotland, and a certificate
brought with thcm to certify that they had been so en-
tered. But there were cattle imported into the United
States that were not pure-bred Ayrshires, and a good
many to Canada that were not pure.

John D. W. French, Andover, Mass., has written
a pamphlet on Ayrshire cattle, price 50 cts., in which
they are traced back pure for ir o years. If any scor.
ing out is donc, it should commence at the root.

JAS. SIMPSON.
Brockville, Ont.

Aug.

Rambig.Mr (47815). The Ear looks as wa as ever, losig
On the i6ih of June the farmers of Ellesmere and

the adjoining townships met in holiday convention of age It is much te be regrettad that Ibis fine had to
d the picnic order, to discuss the merits of the grcatest reriquish ti purchasa of hast ycar in the Shorthori
a question of the day, commercial union with the bull cllant the R ish S siic t n fir

United States. The president of the East York Tre ciasate Roalirs ow held e Dubiirie
e Farmers' Institute, Mr. J. T. Brown, of Danforth, in he qmaration ati c last sum r enc
r the chair. They came out in holiday attire ; fathers

and mothers, young men and maidens, to the number Gien. The Hereford herd numbers 5 cows i heifers
d of six to eight hundred. We could not help but no.

tice the fine physique of this assembly, hopeful as kihi Sti (8461). This bard is i the market, as the
the beautiful forest trees amid which the company as- Messms. Green arc desirous cf concentritting Ibeir cr.

nebe.Arsllo a ara r ae fcm ergies cencric brced. A Hereford steer cf a first crosss sembled. A resolution was carried in favor of com. pkwelothvauofHrodsisinher-
e mercial union by an overwhelming majority. The ei of teelu cf fie tri tir
n supper in the drill-shed was creditable, and, through d
d voluntary collections, put a nice little sum into the sit werent th1 acck kngasire bbty,

hands of the Institute. The Ellesmere band, com- sre nt (3esur, da Bcwn g e 505 ,
posed of stalwart frirmers' sons, under the leadership bred at Ayiasb, by Brow eorgend3roun, is Z

o of Mr. Glendinning, added exceedingly to the e .njoy
ment of the day. body and nice limbs. The atisr, Judy, a flly, not so

Mm. haras bitsid, Elesmretcwsbi cfperfect in the head as Dobbtn, but quite as much so,. Mr. Thomas Whiteside, Ellesmere, township of n body, is ase by Ragent (3281), and from the damsScarboro, farms roo acres of rich clay loam, and Lc yWrir(69,tedmbigapiewn
I farms it se well that scarce an intruder in the shape of Luc by Vricr (28) he d a prrs e wlno

weed or thistle is found. He told us that ha raises
better crops now than he did forty years ago, without Buckinghamshire llauty and the sireWiViiam the Cor-
the use of any other fertilizers than those made on the querar (32), by William the Conquaror (2343), the
farm. His crops were certainly looking well, and in sire cf Prince Wiiam (3956), winner of the Eisen-
every department. ham 100 guicea challenge cup as the bast animal i

The stock on the farm is very good. The first-prize
general purpose filly, of Toronto Industrial and Haro (2918), wbici won a simîlar prize at the same
Markham exhibitions, is now set to breeding, a good show, 1886.
use to make of so noble a beast. In company with GANANOQUE,
Mr. John Glendinning, Ellesmere, Mr. T. M. White- cr the Swift running Otonabc, is a busy, busy manu-
side owns a two-year Clydesdale stallion, Self-esteem facturing tcwn. We are indebîed la Mr. Ccwan, a
(5344), a beautiful bay and a beautiful borse, almost manufacturer cf carnage work, for the careful vtew
absolutely faultiess so far as we could sec in build. He w, got cf it durig a quiet bours drive. The.agri.
was imported by R. Beith & Co., Bowmar.ville, in cultural grounds arc on the iverward side cf the
1886. His breeder was James Durno, Jackstown, îown, where new and commodieus buildings bave
Rothienorman, sire Lord Erskine (1744) and dam, bacc erecîed cf lale. Here lie farmers ield a mam-
the famous Topsy (509) vol. iii., g. d. Jess of the math picnto June 2151, and speeches foliowad
Earn, the winner of eighteen first prizes in Scotland. during the aftamoon. Mr. Joshua Legge, tbc Presi.
Lord Erskine is well known as winner of first prize dent cf the South Leds Institute, prestdcd, and ML.
and silver cup at the May show held in Glasgow in Freeman Britîca, cf the GananoqueRrter, thenctive
1882, while Topsy (509) is the winner of thirty prizes Secretary, did wbat ha could te render the meeting
and ten cups and medals at leading Scotch shows. the success which it proved ta be. Many bundreds
Self-Esteem (53441 has strength, action, temper and' cf the farmers turnd this boliday ta god account,
quality, all of the first order. Mr. Whiteside aise as evdancad by the markad attention they gavao e
breeds first-class Southdown sheep and Berkshire pigs. discussion cf matarial thirgs relatirg te tieir cwa

WOODSTOCK mcst vital interests.
was meacMed on the ar7th Ju(5e, a47d ) thT h8eh gEd lAFOlo),
work was donc at the meeting ssembled in the town a pretly iyig itile cwn, on the Georgian ay, ano
hall, whic hai been converid very iaxgaly lhrough at cra e terminus cf the N. & N. W. Rafiway, was
the effcrts cf Mm. John Catg. Two institutes were rnached cn June 24oh. Tise way from Colhingwood
formed, one for the nonh and arie for tisa south rtding, kebs coar the shore cf the bay, tah picuresque hins
andi a mesolution passed in favor cf commercial union. that faced this valay kepisg near at hand on tise
M. F. Malcolm, cf Innerkip, presides sver phe fore ve

le. The reord erd tsnmber 5co gaheifr

mer and ' Mr. G. H. Cook, cf Ingersoi, ever t he Pvideoce cf a great abundance cf main, whi ii cur
latter. TIIE GLEi southarly couc)es Tisy were bei g literally parcshe,

Mthe purpl bloom of te pea witri g without frhition
tise cbarmirg home cf the M esrss Greeri Bros., Inner- and the pastures languisetng. Thefarmers rethrough
ktp, ivas weartng ber most beautiful sumemr drecs. the medium cf their Instiute, Mr. James Cochrane,
Tise Thames came down frorn Innakip as cf yore, cf Kiisyth, presiding, dscusscd commercial union ant
bringing freshcss ta tise grasses, wich in turn gave' declared themselves favorbly. A drive followed of
falness te the herds cf The Glen teeding in ts valey. 20 mies tn Owean Sount, , ti charge cf Mr. Cochrane.
Tisere is a quiet beauly about Ibis berne cf bafy bow- The country, is nig Thfao, t Jough scmewfat rugged,
ers tisai would wmkc teltfe asouidead to the beautyof gave evidence of rapid improvemeint. Anidusrous
matcrial thigs Improvements are steadily goirgion population are puting the large stones where hay
here tin th shape cf underdraining, reclaing forcet ough be, ti the fnces, and the wet places are betng
land, stoning urbroken surfaces and lise eecîtor cf dricbyusuitableaditcyng. The romance of the drive
wize andi cbar fences cf a vary neat type. -iat pa t o i which led over the stony steeps cf

The Ssorthomn bard are te nice shape, cmnzying tihe mounaina-was shruded by sthe daknesc, but W
plenty of flash, and reamly aIl siret by tbe Ear cf saw enough cf is rugged wldess by tie dima light
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of the stars, to whet the appetite for more. Wte
would fain make that drive again In the day, and
with the same companion.

CAVUOA,

the county town of laldimand, on the Grand River,
was the scene of -nother farmrs' picnic, on june 2ih.
It was held on the faim of Mr. John R. Martin, C C.
A., a little way to the north-east of the town. bir.
Martin owns 250 acres of land in this onc plot, and
several farms in other parts of the country. On this
farm were fecding 75 head of pure Shorthorns, of
different ages, containing amongst them some excellent
representatives. There were some 20 cows and hef-
ers of the Bates type, and some of them Mir. Martin
considers excellent milkers. The herd is grounded
on Mr. Stone's Moreton Lodge (Guelph) stock, and
that of Bow Park. Mi. Martin bas used bulls from
the same herds of such strains as the Princess, Oxford,
etc., and has now at the head of the herd Baron Con.
5tance roth, a strong red Bates bull, bred by Mr. John
Gibson, [ate of Denfield, Ont. This bull was sired
by imp. Wild Eyes Le Grand, and out of the cow
Constance 5th. Amongpt the many good cows
of the herd we mention Princess, an aged cow,
the sister of which was exported to England
and took a first prize at the great Smithfield of
London.

There ar'e also sorne 25 head of horses of various
ages, but most of them are of the general purpose
order, although some are beavy draughts of the Shire
and Clyde crosses. Two service horses are kept, one
a general purpose and the other a heavy horse
of Clyde and Shire biood. The former, General
Gordon, a handsome bay, was got by Mark
TwGain. Brazil, imp. from Kentucky, bas also been
in use in the stud.

Young stock of aIl ages are usually on hand at the
Clearville Stock Farm.

The Brick Villa Homestead, a short distance from
the Grand River, bas some 30 acres of land attached,
well kept surroundings, and a spacious garden well
fillei with vegetables and fruits, and is only a five
minutes' walk from the Air Line station at Cayuga, and
less than a mile from the C. S. station at Deans. The
people at this picnic, over which Mr. Chas. Walker,
Cayuga, the President of the Institute, presided,
favored commercial union.

On July rst, the twentieth anniversary of our fair
Dominion, thesurface of Dufferin Lake looked smooth
and glassy as it mirrored the thousands who, tired
and hot and dusty, stood upnn its wooded shores. It
might be a pretty land of real romance, if the owner
of its surroundings but kept the fire brand from dis.
figuring its leafy bowers.

The forks of the Credit come together in a weird
region ; after coming down from the far away in deep
ravines ordered by bold limestone cliffs, the two
streams blend to part nevermore.

There was a brave gathering of farmers at Lindsay
on the 25th July. They, too, by resolution declared
in favor of trade with the United States. The meet-
ing was called by the West Victoria Farmers' Institute,
and the response of the farmers in this scason of hay.
cutting was tru; cheering. The President, Mr.
Donald Jackson, of Woodville, who presided, gave
every opportunity for discussion, and when a vote was
called for, but three hands were held up in opposition.
From this fine looking country of the pe. and alsike
clover we had to hurry away too soon.

TIIE CEDARS.

The chpaming home of Mr. J. P. Freepian, M.P.P.,
Iooked wonderfully well on ;le mornipg af July 5th,

notwithstanding the exceeding severity of the drought
In this region of sandy loam. Wheat, oats, peas,
barley and corn aIl held their own bravely on this soli,
so loose that you can work it with the toc, and which
one would suppose could not resist the drought.
Everything about the Cedars betokens the most care.
fuI management and thoroughly good farming. It is
located 5 miles north.west of Simcoe, and is so called
frum the beauty of its cedar hedges.

TitE RYRESON ItOMESTEAD

was reached the same day, some two miles south.east
from Vittoria, and not far from Port Ryerse, on Lake
Etie. The old house is gone, a crop of wheat grow.
ing over the place where it stood, and like it the
seven clerical sons of this wonlerful family are gone,
too ; but their works remain and will follow adown
the ages. An uncontrolable desire to sec the spot
where the homestead stood led us through a field of
wheat, where a depression in the soil marks the
menorable dwelling site, where we felt like taking of
the bat as we stond upon it in tribute to the genius of
the members ofthis gifted family. The higlhway in front
has a long line ofmost memorable oaks and chestnuts,
and the brook in the rear, with its crystal tide, runs
on as when the Ryerson boys climbed ip the chetnuis,
now venerable with age, when these were in the first
stages of productiveness.

LITTLEWOOD FAR.\,

the-home of W. Dawson & Son, Y mile west of Vit.
toria, that most venerable of the villages of a former
half a century, contains 4oo acres of fine lying land,
and a fine herd of Shorth.rns ; but more about Lit.
tlewood Faim in a future issue.

Inquiries and Answers.
A CURE FOR biLK FEVER-ENQUIRY RE WIND-

aMILLS.

EniToR CAuAntAN LtvE-STocIZ AND FAi.i JoURNA..

SiR,-I forward to you what I knoewto be a valuable
and simple recipe in assisting to cure that great bug-
bear to ail dairymen and farmers, milk fever in cows
after calving. The principal point in the remedy for
this disease is, to keep up the animal or natural h at of
the cow, and so keep ber on her legs. This difficulty
avecome, she generally soon gets better with careful
attention and loosening pbysic. Now I bave never
known my recipe fail in this, or to bring the animal to
ber feet again, even after she bas taken the ground, if
it is applied promptly. Take the raw hide from a
newly killed or dead sheep and place it over the back
and loins of the cow, raw side next her skin, wool
out ; over this throw a light rug, covering most part
of her body and fasten with straps or rope. The
good effect ofthis will soon be seen. Nothing I know
of will raise as much heat in the body in so short a
time as a sbeepskin wrapper.

This is a cheap remedy, and generally at hand, and
if not, any kind of green skin is preferable to none,
such as a dog's or cali's skin.

I think the ge:ntlenan who writes to your useful
JOURNAL, advising the plan of using heated flatirons,
and whose zeul and perseverance in the appliance of
the same is highly commendable, will find my recipe
for the same ol.ject much casier to apply and equally
effective. Carp must be taken in removing the skio
from the cow when recovering, so that she does not
catch cold,

Will you or any of the readers Of your JOURNAL
kindly advise me as to the usefulness and adapabil-
ity of wind power on a farm for crushing, chaff cut-
ting, etc. Ts it casily practicable, easy to manage, and
regulate in motion ? If so, what i. the most usefulsize
of pqwer for a farm, carrying, say So head of cattle
and hoises, besides sheep, through the winter ? What
would be the expense of it? Any information about
wind power would greatly oblige

H. Carsr.
Elkhorn, Ma'nitoba.
Windmills work admirably for any of the above pur-

poses when thFre is sufficient pind. Oftentimes in the

summer seacon there is not sufficient wind for grinding
purposes, so tiat to bc forehanded . supply should be
kept ahead. It requires a good stifl breeze to chaff
straw also, while a very slight breeze is sufficient for
pumping. It would require a large mill to ensure
grinding peas-a t6 (t, whcel, if of the Halliday pat.
tern. For prices write to advertisers in the JOURNAl,.
There is no trouble whatever in starting or stopping
them. Suci may be donc b:, a child..-ED,

Veterinary.

For tie CAwADrAN Ltvs.STocr ANn FAaRî Jounar.,

lorse Shoeing.
11Y P. C. G.RENSIDE, V. S. GIJELI'i, ONT,

(Contijnuta.)
In a former article it was remarked that the wall

requires ta be kept within normal dimensions. If it
is too long it acts as a lever, exerting undue stress
upon the ligaments and tendons that support the back
part of the limb, and altering the natural relative posi-
tions of the boncs of the extremities. The wall is
tough and inelastie, but if it is unprotected by a shoe
and subjected to attrition from coming in contact with
hard ground, it may become broken or worn down too
much until the sensitive structures are injured ; or, as
is often the case in farm horses, it may only be worn
sufficiently, and the foot kept in a natural condition.
When the hoof has the protection of a shoe, the wall
continues to lengthen, being subjected to no wear,
and consequently becomes unduly long, and the limb
liable to the ill-effects resulting from this, as already
described. In addition, at the quarters, where from
growth of wall the hoof, at this situation, becomes
broader, and projects over the outside of the shoe,
causing this appendage to become sunken into the
hoof and to exert undue pressure upon the sole
in this position, thus resulting in bruibing of the
quick.

In hoofs in which the heels are very slanting the
wall at this part bas a tendency to grow inwards, and
after a certain amount of growth has taken place, the
surplus horn curis in underneath the heels, acting as a
wedge, causing too much pressure, the result of which
is bruising, or in other words, the production of
coins. This tendency for the hcels to-curl in is fur-
ther encouraged by the removal of the sole at the heel
between the bar and the wall, for the sole in this
part acts as a stay to keep these parts in their relative
positicras. Another point of importance in this con-
nection is the fact, that if the toe is left too long there
is an extra amount of weight thrown on the heels,
which is apt to result in tenderness. In shortening
th, toe on renioval of the shoes the commonest mis-
take made is that of not removing enorgh born. The
preparation of the.hoof for the reception of the shoe
simply consists in shortening the wall to its proper
length, and making a smooth and even-bearing sur-
f-:e for the shoe to be fitted on.

If the boof bas not been allowed to grow out to an
extraordinary length the best and safestinstrument with
which to shorten the wall is the rasp, for in addition
to its removing somewhat quickly, it leaves a smooth
and even surface to apply the shoe to, thus insuring
an even distribution of pressure. One familiar with
the natural bearing of a hnrse's limb can, as a rule,
usually determine the amount of horn to remove, but
perhaps the most definite guide for the shortening of
the wall is to reduce it until the outer margin of the
sole, at the quarters, but more particularly at-he tue,
is allowed to come in contact with the ground, and
when the shoe is applied to press upon it.
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llaving accomplished tiis, the hoof may be consid. If you tan gire is a rentel> llruugh le colunins of
ered ready for the shot. Fewv shoeing-smiths, how. theJOUtN.tt. yen will oblige W. : M. IiLt.L.
ever, are satisfied witha this preparation, and having qprcngford, Ont.
shortencd the wall to the extent liat their fancies dit- ANNI11< It t. C.

tate, they then take their shoeing knves and hm The synîptoms given in ibis cuîî,îunicmion otre-
talespund exacil>' wcîh whlai is called *1Gid," - Sturdy,'

clown the sole It has been aiready explainedit or " Turnsick it sheep. Thi trouble s due 1a th
the sole, after il attains a certain thickness, crumbles ce in te 'rain of an tlectt animai of tht
off of ils own a:cord, thus regulatilng ils proper c s a species or aporî
depth, so that il should be left alone. tu e o a orso

Tt will be found on examining the sek of a fresh In consitleritt, diseases due te tht lreence of
hoof, that the inner part of il, or the newly secrete.i1%ormn, tt :îmoult firbt Le knuwn abai these creatures

portions, is much moister and softer titan the ouler ex. have tu conform tua îcrces.aty 1,%%% (fltteir exi>tence,
pose:. layers, which have been subjected to the inlu. i order tbat tht> nîay bec',.ne mature, anti tiit

thant tht imature %vorni, or Jarva, lias t enter the
entce of the air and contact with the gr>und. Now, if body uf anoîhrr animal, bcfore il can become coin-
thedry, outer part of the sole isremoved, thesoftfreshly. ietrIy develuped.
s.creted portion becomes exposed, and dried up, thus Dogc uass segments of a tape-worm (Tenia C.niî.
producing contraction. A hors, on lsing a shoggs that beconie sprd aboutprodcin conracion.A hise on ubi;, asho, te pasture, and wvhich shetp consume witlî the herbh-
suffers little inconvenience ai tirsit, even on rough agt. on reaçhing utc stomaci andintestine, abt
ground, unless the sole bas been mutilated, but if the %varnii and ntoi'îurc of these organs iatcb cii the
sole bas been thinnied by the knife, lameness and tend- em'Iro 5, which nature iruvies vilh six iouks, ahus
crness are soon produced, especially if rough projec- tl%- hoghpoe-solid tissue, as the %vaIl cf iltc botels ntitico
tions, or stones, are cone in contact with. It is a very of blood vessels, until t>' reaci the bloel current,
common custom to stop iorse's feet with moist sub- by which îbey arc carriet along, ibrougl the circula.
stances, with the object of keeping the soles soft, but lion, until they reach tht braiî, for wiich sul'sîance

tht>- have a special lil.cng anti tht abilit>' to s-ltct it
the best means of attaining this end is to allow notht- as their suitabît habitai, lre the>'dciop ie te
ing te be renoved from the sole. as the scales on the larvai forcî, which as mucb like a bladder containing
outer surface are nature's provision for this. fluid, hence the name lilatcer Worm is usually applied

Fortunately it is becoming nmore generally known te thent aIis %ige of their c\stenee. Tiis cnde-
sw elopeti worni, if rensumeti l'y a (cog, develops intc a

that cutting away of the frog or nutilating it in any mber cf tape.worins in his bowels, ant if circum-
ay, wiîh tht objeci of reducing il in size, is an in- btance a e favorable, u hessanie course of reproducion

jury te a hrsts foot. NJt only is tht frog deobiined goM .on.
by nature 10 bear weigbt aid protect the tnsii The lite lcistory cf ibis specie., of %vormi bas been

snivetht suijt of ciuch study anti e.xlcricuent.al re.scarch.
structures cf tht foot, but it is intendei b>' virtu cf What bas been giaen regarding il lias bcm cn trer.
ils elasticiîy to lrcis tht jar pd c.ncusaion rwsutwing mild in ibis "taud.
(rom the plant ing of fli tout. Tht more ibs struc- Tht ursc innient Tf th i emuryt, c o th e -ladder

tur omes in contact wiîh tht grounti tht touglier worma gives rise tu synîlitenis cf brain distorbance.seeually th-re i r on onf present a once in the nn rain,
anai more elastic il becomges, and enseqitntly More but smeta es two or frime. Tht sympaonps vae>w ac
effcient in tht lisiforminte of il; function. ]li, if it curdicng tu tht iuai n of tht paraîe in t e ners is
is reduced in size b>' the k-aile, or prtvcnied fromt coin.- b iu lut thcerr are symptonis commion ta varying

naurllorde of worms

ing in contact widu tht groune, on accottnt of thtresce of

wons ifteJ shld srates nownf frhat te rturesf

niaie of tht signer il dries and shrivels tip, andi cannot ( lie flo'cks, andi ma-nic.sts signs of nervuusncess, dulnet-s
perforait ils funictions, but pred:ces lerai bltrinking antill arcd Ifur nia>' gafitn fiech if tt llaclde
of the foot, consmoni' refezrei toas contraction of the t itu coiorm if f te incfr l f totaleor dence,

worm ibs ituateti on 'tnt ,ide oi atc: lirain, ailt sirep
bout, or bool-bounad. bio il is qoile eviden tai tht tomas lu tait sic, moving in a circle, the iimiîs on
freg should not be inierfereti wiih; nnd even flie the eppc'site side acting irregulari>'; t if il is situ-
incise situis te belter lefi alone, as tht' tend tu atedein tht centre, th ay p c.cmature- his andhat as

consrrebe oslre. rt ddiionto te miultt ' ativances in a straigit line untîl stopjced l'y %one ob-stacle. Wcn locat in tht bacr l ant cf the ran
of te scie and frg, mos shocing-smiths ci the bora or abat porbion uf th e rgan that icndes mcre oir-
ai tht angle cf the heel, with tht oli'ect, as lthe> a, ticularly ver the regulatdon .f m.,vemcnt, it leds t
cf atlmitting of expansion o! tht becl%, andi by tbis (.p- ,Iumblin,. j.:iky activin, aud momtcintes causes the

an gsmass egmns(faailwom(Tna.vu

cratteon, vhtch thtas terni tpening u of nhd wels,h s pons ai the lie

age. ania reahogý the smchi and msotine, thmes

thw remame an important stayiag n surdion of hein, titan i henes.
the absence of wbicu tends te encourage contraciion Tii trouble moswihi affcts shep lncer two yars
ratlier ban prcven il. cnage, anth young ta ndle somketmems e sutfer.

From titis surveod o tists as wtll bh olwsarvod thf e TAThnhNT.
wbaî . in rality a ver>' simple c peracien, is cnn taledi lýccu cri sontismte oceat il proper :sures are
ie a mort Inigîhy anti complicaled one, b>' inIrfer. aopted, ant aren cases f spontancous recoiyarcu

iag wiih structures abitaier much bcter left aclne, i reporutil whey a chow bas cause rupture cf te
Sthirnncd bote oser tht eysi ar. burstng of the cyst

order to conserve tht bealîi andi atrengrh cf thtvfont. antil explsicn m ia contents.
il is important in rsping the ssali dlown au a prolier Il is generahl a wisbr plan lo buicher a hscu , and
lengîh, tiant il bc se donc ihat cvcr portion will tar uttilise icli nt, Uciteso ths valu t over> 'haeIi ser T hs,

vnlopeduwnrmtcn compane u w eit that for Icding ti posas.way, withal tobjet of reucing iaind esiz, ianti t Is adtrine. tu Il> anfv prolong the aime o f ajres of eacb heof sheult have a normal relaiondip vicîicn, tht besi plan a% te puacture tht tyst wtt a
as e lenagth, otherwise lamnds na' bec prodtch d te-wer and csiunas of abou an ctgtvh ef an inch in
frni undue presure, whict cs mitrequentl y noice- diaine. Thc fluit ili escape ofitougitatht canula,
am te plan o thei t ithran a membrane wiml atiear at

eath opentng, comeich sa e %lowl- drawn culc with t
source of tht production of tarns pair f l'inters This vt dit parasiti oysn, ant front

ctctil% inner urface will le fo e oIrjecting ont te t

St erdy ine Sicep. hundrtd littic elevation, lise pin-its, cati repre-
negiing twe bean ct a - - tc-iorm, anti eing capable c

lELîTci CANADtAx .s~So. ',Fu' J<oîsNAt- deveiopnigent inît he mature para>ite.if swallosved b>'
mak St,- e bdare a shcarlis Sip, an wc, a dog.

prhih bas sown pcculiar sign of diziness for alxhri Tht wound knoulg bc coret b> a piich piaster,
two nronths. When walking an the pasthre me bo Is ant tht sheeîî kept in a quiet plate for a tinge.
of the sa n ver high, and seps big sit her fort fct Il is nht aorans an easy matter ta select tht proper

situation to puncture, unless the bony plates covering
the brait' have becomce thinned, as they usually do
after a tine, immediately over the sýtuation of the
cyst. This guide being wanting. reliance as to the
correct situation may be indicated hy the symptoms.
I the sheep turns to one side,open alittie in front of the
corresp>otding car, and about half-an-inch from the
median fine of the skull. If the head is elevated and
the walk straighit forward witho.ut much fear or irreg.
utlar nnvement, open at lie sanie level but in the
nildle line.

If there is aukward, hesitating movement, much
flurry and stumbling, open in the inedian line further
back Wilen the bony plates are not thincned from
pressure, a trephinte may have to be usrd, or for a
makeshift a gimilet may do.

Drain turnours that steadily grow, although they
give rise to symîîptoms somewhat similar to " Gid,
still they are not of the intermittent type that character.
ires those of the latter disease.

A good deal can be dont in the way of prevention,
bY ridding al dogs about the premises of tape-wornms,
and ly burning th; ejected worms. Starve a dog
well and give him powdered areca nul in doses of
twc grains for every pound of his weight. The
powder may be mixed with milk and poured down.

Burn the htads of affected sheep, as soon as they
dit or are killed,

Caire for Disabled Mare.
Eivoa CANAIJN LivZ.STocN ANo Fait JoURNA..

SIR,-We have a valuable road mare litat got a
kick un the point of the hock about two months ago ;
it is a good deal enlarged and appears to be stiff, as il
maks her knuckle, and site is quite lame. She is
nursng a colt ai present. Cin there be nnything done
for her? McB. & Co.

Craighurst, Ont.
ANSWER nY F. C. GRENSIDE, V. S., GUELI')I, ONT.

Apîply a liniment composed of two drachrms of bini-
odidie of mercury, two drachmts of Iodide of potash,
and sixteen ounces of water. Rub about half a Ica-
spîomnful well into the enlargement once a day until
the .lsin becomes sort, then withhold for a few days,
until the soreness di-appears, when you can reapply
as before.

fIleilliiatic Ox.
E1 r-ar t'As WLivE.SvecN Asi FASi JouxA..

Sik ,-1 have an ox ihat for some time bas been
very staff in the hind knee joints-apparently rheu-
matism. My stable last year was very damp. When.
ever cpoiOrtunity offtrs he lies down, in or eut of bar-
ness. While feeding he keeps shifting his legs as if
tey achedi. Lately two large lumps as big as one's fist

have mide :heir appearance on the inside of each hind
knee, tilled with liquid or mucus, as they are moder-
ately soft to the touch. lie can work, but sweats
more easily than he should, and is stiffer when first
starting than afterwards. Any information as totreat-
ment through your valuable JOURNAL will oblige

G. A. D.
"Mabledon " Binscarth, Man.

A N'SwE R IX F. C. CkRENSIDE, V. S., GUEI.PH.
It would secn from your description that the ox is

suffering from a disease of the nature of bog spavin in
the horse. Tt is po-sible that il may be of rheumatic
origin, but is more likely to be the resuit of infliamma-
tory actirn lrought about by hard work. In order
that anygood may re..ult from treatment, it will be
necessary' to give an extended period of complete rtest.
Then an application of a blister composed of two
drachms each of powdered cantharides, and biniodide
of nercury, nixed thoroughly with two ounces of
lad, 1o each cnlargement, and the skin surrounding
for a distance of two, inches, the hair lcing prcv:ously
clipped short from the parts. Allow the bhster to re-
main on for forty-cight hours, then wash il off with
warm water. Gentle use of tht firing iron before
blistcring would be likely to render the treatment
more effectuai.

THE readers of the JOURNA., when writing con-
ccrning live-stock, implements, etc., advertised in ils
columns, wvill oblige is very mach by mentioning fha-
they saw the same advertised in the CANADIAN LIVE-
STOcK AND FARm JOURNA..
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The Farm.

TiiE increase in the grovth of weeds in Canada is
becoming positively alarming. At least it should
alarm the agricultural part of our population. Wlhole
stretches of fertile country are covered with wild mus.
tard, particularly along the shores of the St. Law.
rence. In other places couch grass is not only fight-
ing for an existence, but latterly beating off the bus-
bandiman. In other sections Canada thistles are gain-
ing rather than losing ground, whole fields being so
possessed of then that there is no hope of securing a
crop without first going through the expensive Opera-
tion of summer-fallowing, comprising a good many
ploughings in the busy portion of the year. Unless
our farmers are sharply alive ta their own best inter-
ests in this matter, il will not be long till full one half
the labor of the larin will be expended in the extirpa.
tion of weeds. The three greatest known antidotes
ta the eradication of weeds in evey country are
oackhfulnes, applied energy and prseveranc. Thus
triply armed any living farmer in Canada can ulti.
mately conquer in this contest ; without these weap.
ans the most favorably situated must fail. There can
be no discharge in this war until victory is inscribed
On the banner of the tiller of the soil. One scason's
napping will give the enemy an nduvantage that will
require years ta counteract. Weeds can he conquered,
and wecall upon every farmer readcr Of the JOURNAL
ta carry on with those a warof extermination. Their
growth is hard on the land, bard on the crops, hard
on the muscles, bard oh the pocket and hard on the
temper. Sec Professor's Panton's ablle article in this
department on the same subject.

For the CvAn:aiu Livr.Srocx , FAits JoVRva..

Fail Whcat, its Failures, Causes, and
Remledy.

nV TIIOS EL316S, 'RINCETIN, ANT.

Another season of anxiety and watchfulness is past
for this important crop. Maany have been the fail.
tres, and a still larger number partially so. It now
becomes us ta ask ourselves what have we heen able
to iearn this past season, and ta try and learn by ex-
pcrience ta profit by our losses anl failures in the
past. Tais is the only true way to ultimate success,
as we live in a world of change and consequzentIy one
of mistakes.

Fall wheat bas been, and alivays will lie, a very im-
portant product of the Ontario farm. Perhap% noother
grain bas been sa abused as this ; il is constantily
being sown on laid vithoit any care in ils
preparation for the reception of the seed, when we
could not reasonably expect an abundant reiurn. No
care is taken ta drain the land or ren..ve th-e surface
water. Any variety is suppo=ed t last year after year
on the same land, even by men of intellect and
thought, who would not think of close breeding of
the various kinds of live stock. The sanie law holds
g- xl in vegetable lire as in animal. Others run ta the
"ther extreme, and are continually changing from
one varicy to another without any knowledge of the
'alapialility of the kind ta thcir soil or surroundtngs.
Thsce are th: men who faull an easy prey ta the seJ

-as ani grain swindlcrs who are constantly 1 bod-
ing our country.

As long as uiere are rascals on ane side and simple.
tons on the ather, swindling will continue to be prac.
niced, and rascals will ride in their coaches and sim
pictons trudge along on foot. There is onc simple
remedy for ail this-never tamper with individuals of
anknown standing, especially when Ihere is much in-
volved in the engagement in which they wish ta lead

us. Let us also fori ourselves into muitual protec,
tion societies, such as are offered by Our different agri.
cultural organizations, that we may be of mutual as-
sistance ta each other. By this means we would avoid
many of the trais into which sa many -e of late
fallen, and therehy sustained heavy loss and many
heartaches.

Perhaps one ai the worst resuits of self-binding
reapers is that we have fitted our fields for the reaper
rather than for the wheat, by aiming at level cultiva-
tion. A vast amioun, of wheat has been lost this past
season siniply on this account. We must cor.e back
ta ridging our land for vheat, and furrowing out so as
ta allow the sur face water of winter and carly spring
ta readily escape. Our manufacturers inust aim ta
maice their machines as little top.heavy as possible,
and with large wheels. It must be apparent ta ail
that we mus. ridge our land more than we have been
doing in the past. Wc have ail noticed where wheat
fields have been badly winter.klied, the sides of the
ridges of the land or ne\t ta the furrow are always
good. Now the rcason of ibis is simply, the plant
receives air at these points, while the other portions
are suffocated. If the land is ploughed in narrow, say
trom five ta eight pace lands, according ta the lay of
the soil, and furrowcd out wherever water i, likely ta
run, ail the grain would receive air, and faiture by
winter.killing would lie avoided.

We must also have a proper selection of seed, and
be sure we have a vigorous, hardy. good milling var-
iety. anti good p'ump seed if pos'ible. When we de.
posit a grain in the soil we not only plant the germ,
but we also deposit ils infant food as well, on which
il depends in ils early stage for support. This ex-
plains why good plump grain will grow and look well
for a time on a harren soil.

When writing ta my brother farmers in the Jot'n-
Nr%. last April, on what varieties of spring grain ta
sow, I promised ta report on my experiments in fall
wheate I vill now proceed ta do so ; but first allow
me ta thank those in turn who sent me sa many kind
letters. thanking me for my advice then given, and
from which they say they have hadl good results. The
highest ambition of my lire is, if possible, ta make two
grains grow where now there is only one, which I
think is the truc way ta be truly loyal ta our land
ani country.

This seaon I have tested 4 S of the Ieadi.gvarieties
of fall wheat, sown on the same soi, on the same day
and receiving the sanie cultivation. I have two ex.
perimental plots-one on clayand one on sandy loam.
It'is useles for me ta run over aIl the variettes tested ;
suffice il ta say nearly half wcre a failure, as this sea-
son has been very trymg ta weak or tender wheats. I
will simply mention a fev of those which proved a suc-
cess, and give a very shnrt description of the best ac.
cording ta my test. At the head of the list I would
place the Natural Cross. It is a very hardy variety,
with large, well fillcd heads. white chaf, gond sîiff
straw, balk grain, white, slightly inclined ta amber,
bas ail the good qualities of both hisite and amber
wheat, and makes the very best of i ,or. This wheat
orginated thus : A Scolchman called 1 y his neigh
bors « Ilonest J.hn," living ten miles fram my place,
faund six heads in his wheat tield six years aga which
attracted his attention 1-y their b::utiful appearance.
These he preserved andl sowed until last year, when he
had a few hundired bushels which he sold ta a few of
the leading farmers wmithin a circuit aif o miles, in tî-
counties of Waterloo, irant and Oxford. I aa.
watcbed this wheat carefully fron ils infancy, :rd
thoroughly tested it, and pronounce it really No. r.
It can be purchased of Wm. Rennie, Toronto, or my-

self and others at a very reasonable price. The next
on my list is Bonell. It is white, rather a hard grain,
white chaff, bald, hardy ; can be purchased of any of
the lcading seedsmen at reasonable price, as also may
ail the following varieties. Next, Deihl Mediterra-
nean or i[ybrid Mediterranean, a red, coarse wheat,
but good for milling, bearded, and particularly adapt-
ed fur heavy land. Manchester, red wheat, red chaff
and very good, but inclined to rust on land subject to
it, stands the winter well. Democrat, a good wheat,
hardy, but rather too long sown in central Ontario,
will soon run out. Starr Fall, a red wheat, red chaff,
sap vessels ratier exposed, would be subject to rust in
a ycar or two. Valley, very good, bearded, hardy,
good grower. Sencea or Clawson-its day is past for
s sure crop, its vital powers are exhausted, hence sub.
ject ta rust. Soules-I entertained hopes tlÉat we
could again introduce this vatuable variety, but alter
repeated tests I and its days are past, never more ta
retum.

I might mention many other middling good varie:
tics ; others, while good, hardy, vigorous growers, are
too late in ripening, and are apt to rust badly, such
as Martin's Amber, Nigger and Andrus Hybrid.
Perhaos I should give the Red Lyon wheat a passing
notice, as it may be particularly interesting to some.
This wheat was among my failures, having been win.
ter killed and rusted. I have visited several fields of
it in this locality, and although it had ail the advan.
tages of soil and cultivation denanded byseed at $r5
per bushel, I failed to sec anything to commend it. It
bas small headj, weak straw, coarse looking red grain,
hearded, sap vessels small and exposed, consequently
liable to disease ; perhaps on the whole might stand
the winter middling well, especially as it is gold clai.

I now close ; let us drain, thoroughly cultivate, and
enrich our land, allow ail surface water ta readilv
escape, select good varieties of well cleaned seed and
we shall find wheat raising is not so much of a lottery
as il has been in the past.

Agrictiltural College, Guelph; Bulletin
X.

WE.EDS.

iY J. IIOYF.S P.NTON, M. A., F. G. S., PROFESsOR-
OF NATURA. ttSTORY AND GELO0.Y.

At a perind in Canaian farming when much inter.
change of seed is taki'.g place I havn thought it expe-
dient ta sa sometnmng about weeds, with special
reference ta two which came under my notice last
eason, and were reported as being new in the districts
from which they were sent for identification.

Any plant out of place is really a weed, even if it
does possess considerable beauty. Some plants are
so frequently out of place that they have been always
known as wceds, such as the thistile, chickweed, bind.
weed, etc.

In Ontario we have somewhere about 150 species
of plants commonly known as weedç, and of these
nearly too have been introduced from Europe. Every
ycar adtis a few more forcigners, and if farmers are
not more vigilant in watchingsagainst these unpleasant
invaders our Province will soon be overrun.

There is no doubt that weeds are on the increase in
Ontario, bath in number and species. This may be
accounted for by the comparative indifference of many
farmers to the growth of weeds on the roadside, as
well as ta the practice which now prevailsof procuring
a change of seed (rom ather districts. The produrt-
ive power of these pernicious plants will be better
understood when the reader examines the resuits of
observations on their seed-bearing capabilities.

In each case following the seeds are from a single
plant: pursland, 500,ooo; burdock, 400,32S; cocle,
3,2co; mustard, 31,ooo; Canadian thisle, 42,000;
ox.*eye daisy, 9,60o; chess, 3,50o; mallow, 16,500.
Vhcn we considcr this productive nower and the

vitalitysome ponsess, togetherwith the peculiar mode
by which mnany are distributed, the surprise is that we
are not more overmun than we are, especially when
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unfortunately located near careless or indifferent
farmers.

Weeds are largely distributed by the following
ineans:

r. Along vith grain nl-'ained fron nther districi'
2. Animais carrying seeds attached ta their b idies.
3. By the wind. where seeds are supplied with struc

turcs whiclh enable then to be blown about.
4. Threshing machines carrying sceds fron farm

te farm.
5. Renting farma for a short time ta men who are

indifferent te the condition in whiclh they leave the
place, better or worse, and usually worse, titan they
found il.

6. Manure fron city' stables.
With such odds against him a farmer who desires

te keep his fields clean must be vigilant, industrious
and painstaking. 1lowever, if he observes the follow.
ing hints he will succeed in destrnying weeds.

i. Cultivatethe land thoroughly.
2. Watch the roadsides and fence-corners.
3. Never allnw the weeds to seed.
4. If possible, never allaow, weeds tu have the

beneît of sunlight : tiis can be effectcd by constant
and thorough cultivation, and will soon result in a
clean farm.

5. Secure the co-operation of fellow.farners.
A knowledge of the nature of weeds becomes of

importance in destroying them. Annuals live but a
year, bear many seeds and when young are weak anad
tender, such as shepherd's purse, mustard, cnckte,
pennycress, wild cals, chess, ragweed, chickweed,
sow thistle.

Biennials continue two -, earsand usually have a tap.
root. Unless these plants are rut below the surface,
cuttang increases their vigor. Wild carrt, blueweed,
burdock and mullein are bienniaL.

Simple perennials continue fron year ta year and
will re.appear till the root is utterly destroyed, of
which are the or eye daisy, mallow, chicory, bind
weed, sorrel and campion.

Creeping perennials are more or less jointed in the
roots, each joint capable of growing if separated. Con
tinued cultivation and smntheri,'g from light are neces
sary te kilt these. amorg which are Canaiian this;tle,
couch grass, toadtlax, m;lkweed and sow thistle (peren-
niai).

SonAhus arvensni fperennial sow thistle) bas made
its appearance in the neigborhood of Stratford, from

which the specimen sent ta the college came. It is
considered a troublesome weed in the old country, and
belongs te a cla- the representatives of which are
very d:ificult ta destroy on account of the creeping
rootstock already referred ta Like ail members of
the order CompsHif.e it produces many seeds. It
bears a close resemblance to the common sow thistle,
having a flower not unlike that of the dandelion, but
the flnwer stalk, especially near the l.wer, is quite
hairy. This weed being a perennial is likely te prove
far more troublesome than the annual sow thistle and
consequently should be kept under.

7hiaspi avenre (pennycressI bas appearced in the
vicinity of Almonte It belongs in the order Cruci

fere and is closely allied lo the mustard. It is wel-
known along the Red River as Frcnch-weed and in
that country bas become a nuisance, having in some
cases almost completely overrun the fields. No
doubt il has reached Ontario in seed wheat from
.Manitoba; il should be destroyed ai once, before it
gets a foothold. The following description may be of
service ta identify it : pods round, flat, with broad
wings and a deep notch ; Icaves oblong, arrow shaped
at the base, toothed, smooth ; tiowers white and very
small ; plant about a foot hagh. It derives il name,
pennycress, from the size and shape of its secd vesscls,
which resemble silver pennies. Th.-.uh faund ta
some extent in Qucbtc, il is rarcly eren in Ontario.
Ils introduction should be lonkel upon with suspicion,
for (bearing many sccds) il wili soon spread if not
kept under and prove here as troublesome a weed as
il bas in Manitoba.

Beport of the Judges on Prize Farns
for ISS;.

THlE SEED FARMI.
One hour afier the turning ofithe day found us scan

ning, with a carefut and dclighted ey-. the " Seed
Faim "ofi M. Wm. Rennie, sce!sman, or Toronto,
who, though he has removed to the city of Toronto,
as thousands of our farmers are aware thoughout the

Dominion, ta wvho:.n for nany years te bas supplied
seeds, still cherihes a deep-rooted love for rural pur-
suits, and carries on his work on a far more scientitic
basis than most of the farmers of Canada.

The faim, lot 14, ad concession, Markham Town.
ship, 15 miles from Toronto, and IM miles east of
Yonge street, was once the paternat estate, and was
rented for many years by ils present proprietor, who
took it under his own supervision soie fiveyears ago,
wlien il was, as long rented larms uually are in this
country, a favorite home for many kinds of weeds.
The fences were a melancholy sight, and the soit, nat-
urally a rich clay-loan, just liard enough for working
with comfort, and resting on a pretty hard sub.soil,
was extracted of most of ils natural fatness. In pos-
session of the knowleclge of these facts we viewed with
amazement the transformation, surely almost without
a paraltet in se short a time.

It contains 2ao acres, ruînning hall vay ta the rear
of the concession, and forms a very gentle slope, in-
clining ta the north-west, which is caly di turbed by
a few gentle swells, which gently disappear in the di-
rection indicated. It contains but thrce fields, thus
reducing the fencing to a minmur.

The ten acres of wonds on the north.west corner of
the farm has an open ditch eut alnng ils northern side,
which drains the inrest, and in the channel of which
the waters cf a cooling spring flow ail the year. The
drainng of the forest seems ta have caused the ash
timber to die, which ha., therefore been removed,
whi. h allows plenty of daylight ta come in and sustain,
with a good deal of vigar, the mixed grasses sown
amidst the trees, and which have formed already a
pretty heavy sward. The amount sown on the ten
acres is 300 Ibs., and embraces lucerne, red, alsike
and white clover, orchard grass, red top, blue grass,
wood meadow grass, meadow foxtail, perennial rye
grass. hard fescue, sheep's fescue and meadow fescue,
yellow nat grass and timothy. But we are by no
mcans sure if tiis method of treating forest should be
imitated by the average farmer, as we are of the opin-
ion that treading amongst the roots by stock bas a
tendency te kill the lices. Ordinarily we would
rather sec it in a wilderness state, stock kept out alto-
gether. and a strong growth of underwood, annually
making up by ils yearly advance for the mature wood
removel te supply the needs of the farim.

The buildings could not have been more conveni-
ently placed, nor the site which they occupy se welt
chosen in relation to its proximity ta every part of the
farm. Keeping in view an clevated position, and
getting the building conveniently located is a wonder-
ful labor-saving factor in the course of a lifetime, and
even in the course of one year. The house is frame,
neatly painted, bas a pretty lawn in front surrounded
by a snow white paling, which always bas a chaste
appearance around any lawn and through ail the year.
The barns occupy three sides of a square, open at the
south. Tbey are sufficiently capacious for the wants
of the farm, and are fairly vell adapted to the keep-
ing of horses, but are net se well convenienced for the
keeping ucattle. The waggon and implement house
are detached and have a cellar und:rneatlh, which is
ofien used for storing potatoes, the other cellar being
under a compartment of the main barn. A tread
power is used for chaiing purpo,es and other work
that may be required. The outhuildings are neatly
painted with a preparation which, though not costly,
looks very well. lu was donc with an outlay f-r ma.
terial as follows : In iS3, i bi. boiled oil, $26 ; a
bris. black oil, $1a; 4oo Ins. red mineral paint, $ro ;
7 bris. coal tar for roofs, Sat. iSS6, 200 bris. red
mineral paint, $5.50; i ir]. boiled linsecd cil, $26;
total $zoo.50. The buildings thus painted are of the
average size of faim buildings for zoo acres.

Trial grounds te the extent of two acres extend west-
vard (rom the outbuildings, in which new varicties of
grain, seeds, tuberous roots and Gowers are tested. In
ihis plot. which is under the care ofoneof Mr. Rennie's
sons, prize ronts and lubers have been growing for
many ycars. This year ficld raots hwve beet sent fron
il te the Indian and Colonial Exhibition, of enormous
growth, which cannot fait to evoke the surprise of
Englashmen as te the great capabilities of our soil.
This trial ground, surrounded by a neatly white-
washed paling and a Norway spruce hedge, pu hing
rapidly upward, was not taken into the estimate in
conside.ing the award, being outside the usual course
of farming. Although in a sense it draws from the
substance of the faim, both as regaids occupancy and
by demands on the manure pile, il aise drinks al] the
tuquid soakage from the barnyard, which as concera-

trated in this plot by means of a covered draitn, and
distributed from a tank to any desired part ; yet
something was allowed as an offset fur the fruits and
vegetables used on the faim.

The condition of the private roads merits great
praise. The one leading to the steadang was comfort-
ably thrown up and gravelled, alt donc by the fatm
teams when net busily enpl.yed otherwise, the one
going to the bush plot beautifully rounded, smooth
as a pavement and sown with grasses, and sa ofthat
leading to therear.

The fences vereeitherboard orstraight rail and were
very neat, those enclosing the drive to the bush being
prettily whitewashed, They were lined with hand-
some soft maples along the front of the farm, and by
the entrance drive.

There was a fuil supply of implements, each in its
place in an open shed prepared for then, and pro-
tected by a movable fence. The implements were in
a fine state of preservation, cach being nicely cleaned
whlen net in use, which tends very much to the pro-
longation of the terni during which these shall last.

The five-course system of rotation is adopted at the
" Seed Farm." Two years meadow, third year grain,
fourth year roots and other hoed crops, and the fifrh
year grain on which mixed grasses are sown. The
cultivation of this farm is most thorough. When the
hry fiel Is are broken up the sod, covered with a
heavy aftermath, is pInughed in the fail and sown
in early spring with oats or peas. As san as the
grain is off in the fall the nanure is drawn from the
barnyard, about 15 loads per acre, and ploughed un-
der lightly. in two or three weeks this is harrowed
ta germinate ail seeds. and thus destroy them. To-
ward the end of October the field is ribbed with a
doublc-mnuld board plough and cross furrows are run
ta carry off the surface water. When the land is dry
the following, spring it is ploughed and cultivated and
then.sdwn with artificial manure. Prepared night soil
was used in the spring of SS6, 7)oads per acre, where
the carots and mangolds were grown. This was
drawn fram Toronto by the return teanis in winter,
and cost $r pet loal in the city. The drills are made
with a double-mould board plough, and the mangold
and carot seed is sown with a horse drill as soon as
these are made. About two weeks after sowing the
space be!ween the drills and bean.rows is sub-sciled.
Tht scufiler is then kept going and the plants thinned
carly, the mangolds ta 14 cr 15 inches in the drill and
the carrots half the distance. They are always bar-
vested and placed in the cellar, the mangolds by
the 25th October. and the carrots by ist November.
The excellence of this system of oot culture is mani-
fest in the priz-s awarded to Mir. Rennie, repeatedly,
by the East Vork Agricultural Society, for the best
field of these.

The land is then ploughed for spring grain; barley
or spring wheat is sown with mixed grasses. Th#-
grain is ail drilled ; i l bushels per acre of barley and
whcat, 2 bushels of cals, and 2% bushels Of peas ; 24
pounds ofmixcd grasses are sown te the acre. Thirty
acres have been sown of the following varicty: red
clover, alsike, timothy, perennial rye grass, or-
chard grass, Indian rye grass, red top and Kentucky
bloc grass, and 15 acres of the same varieties, omit-
ting orchard and rye grass and substituting meadow
fescue. Therewas, then, thisseason 45 acres of meadow
(mixed grasses). i5 acres springwheat(red fern), z5acres
mensury barley (imported seed), Y5 acres oats (Black
Tartarian), 4 actes crown pras, to acres of woodland
pasture (mixed grasses). a acres potatoe; (East Ohio
and 1 lalton Seedling), 3 acres of bea as, i acre white
B:lgian carrots, 2 acres mangolds (mammoth long
red and intermediate), 5 acres new land in fallow and
heir.g stumped, and 3 acres trial grounds, orchard and
building sites.

The seed farm is well underdrained, but net per-
fecly se. In one of the hay fields was a strip with-
out under-drains, which could be detected in a mo-
ment, by the comparative lightness of the grass grow-
ing on i:. In another barley plot one of the drains
had clogged about grain sowing time and left an eye-
sure for a considerable radius, although mi the au-
tumn visit there was no trace of this. There is but
one open drain on the cleared portion or the faim,
and il is contemplated te close il by using tiles suffi-
ciently large. The draining of this farm las worked
wonders in the line of production, the soit beiag sone-
what stiffand tbe sub.soil hard, in many places hard
pan ; before the tiles were laid the surface water was
troublecome. affecting the crops adversely. Every
foot of it will soon be under-drained, and all with tiles.

570 Aug,
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The staff of working horses is five head ; one addi.
tional is kept for driving on the ronad. One span of
these were imported registered Clyde mares, which,
tho':gh kept for breeding, must also work. At the
tine of the second visit (3lst of August), a contingent
of some twelve head of imported Clydes had arrived,
conslsting of one-year anc two.year-olds, both sexes,
good individually and good collectively. The horses
kept on this fanm are in fine condition, even those
which do the work, and when we consider the number
of stirrings the soil gets in a season they have no
small quantity of it to do. The only other stock kept
on the place in the summer is two milch cows. In
winter stockers are bought up and fed to consume the
immense quantities of feed grown on the farm, and
this has every year, with but ont ex-ception, maie a
profit on the investment over the ranure.

The manure is left in the barnyard until after har-
vest, when it is applied to ground intended for roots,
and is usually, therefore, handled but once.

Trees are planted (soft maple) along the front and
the entrance drive, and are growing prettily, while in
other parts what will soort be wmidbrcaks of Norway
spruce are growiog up. The water supply is from
wells, in addition to the bush rivulet.

The labor on the farm consists of two hired men in
winter and four in summer.

The obstacles to cultivation are now entirely re-
moved. Duing the summer a five acre plot was
cleared of stumps, manyoftemelm and not decayed,
byan American withsomt sortof blasting preparation.
The outlay was but $î.4e per stump. During the
operation many of them were thrown into the air and
came down in fragments, otheis of them were toin
from their bcds, leaving great dens in the earth, and
the whole operation took but one and a-halt days.

The crops on this farm were simply luxuriant, but
we admired nothing in this hne so much as the fine
crops of nixed grasses grown for hay. In many
places they covered the ground with a pleasant tan.
gle to the depth of two lect, and the finenecs of the
grasses must render the hay very, very palatable. Or.
chard grass, however, we cannot but tink, comers too
early te harnonizewith the other kinds for hay.

In cultivation the seed farm ranks high-amongst
the highest of the competing farmr Mr. Rennie has
uciited faithi ici tht use of the spoti and hoc ini tht
euadication o! thistles, more especiahly after hanvest,
providing that they are not allowed to seed before har-
vest, and as one fact, the result of experience is worth
a thousand unconfirmed theorics, we chronicle il with
ne Iitile pleasure that Mnr. Rennie's niethoti bas ban.
ishti thest intrudena front wjshin bit bordera, al.
though they grow thick around him on every side, and
lie has donc it doubtlcs at a much less expense than
the u.e of the plough would have entailed to produce
tht saine r«cuIt.

The "Smee Farm" is fast bcoming famous
amongst the farms of Canada. Its happy situation as
regards the contour of its surface, ils fences, cach al-
most faultless of its kind, the great crops which ils
fattening soit produce, its stud of Clydesdale horses,
the quiet beauty of the experimental plot and the
value of the experinents carried on there and on the
farn, bring visitors to il in the season with ainost
daily tnequency. anti yet 've assigned il but a founîh
place ini the contei. Tht reasens for this were van.
oss. In the first place il was out of the ordiinary line
of farming. As a ' sced fam " it is doubtiless with.
out a rival in Canada, and on this grouni alone is de.
serving of a complimentary medal by itself at thc
hands of the Government.

The farm of Mr. Simpson Rennie was something
ahead in the number of points, looking in the direc.
tion of perfection, and that of MNr. Donaldson was
mcer of a robust allround fam, in the variety and
chanacte e! ilis products. In tht former there 'vas i
siomething that spoke of a master's eagle eye in every
corner and in every detail, and in the latter there was
a completencss of equipment and product mort adapt
cd te tht woek of the every-ey armier. Pitted
against Mr. Folhergiii's fam, tht latter bad i
marked advantage in the outbuildings, though inferioi
in cleanliness, and this il was doubtles that placed
Mîr. Fothergill ahead of Mr. Rennie, although your
iudges could not sec eye to eye in this matter, the lat
hamented Mr. Parker, the referee by fixed appoint.
ment, giving Mr. Fothergill the prior place.

When we reflcet that Mr Rennie lives fifteen mile
away from his farm, we tîink that what he lias ac
complished in this lne as simply wronderful, and tha
.anada owes him a debt of gratitude for the great en

terprise he has shown. His balance sheet, in which
every detail was satisfactorily produced, was a re'
markably good one, notwithstanding that his under.
taking was of so recent a date.

(Ta be cantinu.)
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Hints for August.
Plant strawberries.
Select good, perfectly clean seed wheat.
Cut the cats before they get teo ripe.
Poor economy to be short of help at threshing lime.
Use plenty of disinfectants, around the sink-drains

and privies. Gather a few barrels of roai dust for
use in the pnivies in winter.

Beware of swindlers, patent.right men, etc. Dog
then off the place.

Besure the stock have all the pure water they can
drink.

Kcep the stock off the young clover if you want a
crop next season.

Sprinkle slaked lime over the floor and walls of the
granary to destroy worms and absorb moisture.

Run the harrow over stubble-telds that any fou]
seeds may germinate and be destroyei by the frosts of
winter.

Don t haul in the grain until it is perfectly dry
better to get a shower of rain in the field than to must
in the barn.

GI.ANFORt.

Te D-iry.

For the CAxA Liva Sro.c ANo FAnR: IouNAL-
Hints on How to Make Prize Butter.

DY J. W. ROBERTSON 51ONTR.AI.

The work of preparing for the fait exhibitions will
be engaging the thoughts and hands of many farmers'
households by the lime your readers sec this. Those
intending to show will be having their cattle and
horses " ftted up," which unfortunately too often
means having their excellent qualities " broken
down" by excesive fattening. Roots and fruit for dis-
play will be having beftting care and concern be-
stowed upon them.

Even the boys hardly in their teens will be doing
their share of the bragging about the colt, the calf
or the lamb, and already in the gladsome innocence of
bojish greediness fingering a red ticket for each ani-
mal. The farmers' garls, not ye in their teens, will
be interested in everything generally, with aIl the
young girl's wonderful capacity of expectation ; while
the daughters not now in their teens will bc-, well
I won't leave my ignorance open to caustie citicism
by trying to guess what they'll be doing.

In anticipation of the sane Ithe exhibition, not the
criticism), I am modestly and with difficulty trying to
begin an article giving those of them or their mothers,
who are thinking of how nice it would bc to take the
first prize on butter a: one of those exhibitions, some

helpful information on how to do it. A young man's
pen seems to get so thick pointed when he begins to
write for the eyes of clever women.

-. See that the cows have an abundance of good,
fresh feed. If gra!s be dry or scarce, supplement il
with green foider and grair, or chopped grain and
bran. The quality of the feei determines to someex-
tent the quality of the fat globules in the milk. These
are what fine butter is mostly composed of. Green
fodder is generally fed with better effect on the quai.
ity of the butter, after being milked for a day or two.
This is especially the case with clover.

. 2. See that the cows have a liberal supply df pure,

cold water. As well might a cook expect te make

good porridge out of musty oatmeal and stagnant water
as to gel pure, sweet.flavored, wholesome milk fron
musty feed and foui drink supplied to a cow.

3. See that the cows have access to sait every day.
They know best when to help themselves.

4. If there be not suflicient shade in the pasture-
field, the cows should be lied up in a darkened stable
during the heat of the day.

5. Let the cows be saved from annoyance and
worry. Any harsh treatment that excites a cov les-
sens the quantity and injures the quality of her yield.

6. Where practicable, let the cows be milked regu.
larly as Io time, and by the samte person.

7. Durng the process that person should be good.
natured. A good plan is to bake some extra pies

when making prize butter.
8 Tin pails only, whose polished sides may rellect

the smiling faces of the boys (sec No. 7) should be
used.

9. The udders should be well brushed and then

rubbed with a damp tovel before milking.
to. AIl milk should be carefully strained immedi-

ately after the milking is completed.
i z. Thorough airing of the milk for a few minutes

hy dipping, pouring or stirring, will improve the
flavor of the butter.

t2. When shallow open pans are used for setting,
it is most important that the surrounding air be pure.

A damp,musty-smelling cellar is net a fit place for milk.

13. When deep setting pails are used, the water in

thetankshould be kept belowor as near45'as possible.

14. The skimming should net be delayed longer
than 24 hours. By heating the skim'mllk up to 95
and again setting it, a second skimming may be ob-

tained. but such cream sbould not bc mixed with that
of the first skimming.

15. Crean should invariably be removed from the
milk before the milk is sour.

t6. The cream for each churning should be gath.
ered into one veasel and kept cool and sweet.

17. The whole of the crearn should be well stirred
every time fresh cream is added.

iS. Two days before the churniug is to be dont
about a quart of cream for every four pailfuls to be
chumed should be set apart and kept as warm as 70.

19. Then one day before the churning that smiall
quantity of cream, which then will be soured enough,
which should be added to the whole of the cream to
be churned, and well mixed therewith.

20. The cream should afterwards be kept at a tem-
perature of 6W° till churned.

2t. During August and early September the best
churning temperature is 58' or 59°.

22. The agitation of churning should be kept up
till the butter cornes into particles rather langer than
clover seed.

23. The buttermilk should then be drawn off and
pure water at 55 added in ils place.

24. By churning thus for a few minutes the butter
will bt washed in the churn in is granular state.

25. The milky water may then be drawn and re-
placetd by a weak brine at the same temperature-55'.

26. After a minute's churning the butter may be te.
moved from the churn and pressed for salting.

27. Pure sait of medium finenets and with a bod
velvety to the touch should be used.

28. Three.quarters of an ounce to tht pound wil
be the night quantity.

29. The butter should be kept cool during the
workirg, and also during the 12 hours whilte it may
be left for the sat to thoroughly dissolve.

30. As soon as the sait is thoroughly dissolvei the
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butter may be worked the second time, to correct any
streakiness which the first mixing of salit may have
caused.

3t. It should now hc put up neatly and tastily,
with as little crimping or beautifying as feminine
fondness fer tiese will permit.

32. It will tiien do ils owner credit, and il it does
not receive the first prize il will be prized and praised
by its caters.

33. If it does take the first prize, the writer
would like to bave soine of il for his bread.

Could not the JouRNAî. offier some premitims for
the best tubs or basketfuls made according to these
suggestions ? 'il sub cribe $5 towards such a fund.

July i4, ISS7.
[The editoruo the jori't . captured his prize long

ago.-Ei>.]

Over-Salting Butter.
I.tter fron: the author of " Scenitfi Pairy' Prartio"

Io M4e "Canaian I.iv-.Stock and Farm Journal."
.s,ToR CA!tNisti 1.ir.ST.. b ^,l - FA, Jo, na,
Str, -1 have much satisfaction in submitting to

your readers the following opinion on saiting butter,
which Mr. E. 13. Iliggar bas just comnunicated to
me :

'' The point urged in your pamphlet that Canadians
ovcr.salt their butter is very important. Canadians
in London may notice that what Londoners look
upon as the best butter tastes rather flat. This is be.
cause there is comparatively little sait in it. It was
the common verdict iat the very best samples of our
butter at the Colonial Exhibition were not lked for
this reason ; a..d some conplained to me that there
was even a bitter twang to it, resulting probaly
froin not only an excess of sait, bat fron salt of a
poor quality. nr at least having chemical clements
which should not be present. The latter tact may
account partially for the early rankness of some sam-
tlcs of our butter. The fact is that Canadians eat
more sait iii their food than Englishmen do. and if
they wish to regiin their hoil on the English market
they nust make a radical change in the use of sait in
their butter."

Nfr. Biggar has for some years interested himseif in
our dairy problerms. Ile is a close observer, and as
publisher of tht F.xhibition Journal had exceptional
opportunities of taking note of our claims to merit in
the friendly competition at Lcndon last summer. Il
is a signiicant fact that he makes reterence only to
the question of saiting. I commend his remarks to
the carefuîl consideration of your readers, bclieving
that the best interests of our dairymen point to a re-
forin in the directior. of lighter ani more careful sait-
ing, especially for the English market, but even for
our OWn market.

W. Il. LVNcii.
Danville, P.Q., July 5th, ISS7.

Poultry7.

For the CAtAÀosN Lîvr..STocK ANI) Fut lot'x?AL.

Poultry Prospects.
iiY i. W. 1tARTI.PIT, i.AMisF.Tit, ONT.

Never, in our experience, was the outlookso lavor.
able for poultry as at the present time. The fanciers
generally are alive on the subject of new breeds, and
as next nession of the American Poultry A'sociation
witnesses the revision of the standard, there is little
doubt that we will have added te the recognized list
at Ieast four new breeds, viz., White Plymouth Rock,
Wh; - Wyandotte, and white and Black Mmnorcas.
Thet are several other varieties secking admission,
but it is dioubtful whether they will gain it or not. We
feel disposcd te douht the advisability of admitting too
quickly to the standard those breeds which are at the
best but spurts from a rccognized breed, unless there
is sorne point Of merit possessed by them which their
progenitors are not possessed of. We arc prepared
at ail times te welcome anything in the form of pro.

ess ; that is, if it is in the direction of utility or

beauty, but in many cases there is nothing to recom.
mend these new breeds, and they are pushed forward
only to gather shekels for those who introduce them.
In case of the white and black hiinorcas, if thev are
att that is represented, or at even that we have reason
te expect them te be, tihey will be a decided acquisi-
tion te the farner or poulterer; but, on the other
hand, in the White Wyandottes and Pliymouth Rocks
we sec nothing te recommend furtiier than the
merits of the parents or standard breeds, fron which
they are simply spurts. But these arte not al]. There
wil lie applications from the Golden Wyandotte (a
sinilar bird te the present standard variety, being
golder. colored, when the standard is white): the
Erminitcs, white, or white with small black specks
throughout ; the silken Plymouth Rock-that is, a
Plymouth Rock with a plumage almost webless-and
some others we know only in name. But except the
white ani black Miinorcas, white Wyandottes and
Plymouth Rocks, we will not likely set theni admit-
ted te the standard at the next meeting of the associa-
tion, and we would expect the two latter te gel the
cold shoulder but for the fact that some of those who
have the matter in hand are interested in them.

Ail these things, however, tend te keep the inter
est in poultry growing, and will work untold good te
the poultry fraternihy, and through them te farmers
and the country gencrally.

Fur the CsDiAN t.. Ail Fu,'i Jot·ixSt..

Potlitry Keeping.
uy 4 ilSta'tG'roN, t'ritvv's, os-.

<Kontim«a. fromt /uty.)

We presume this diffcrence in strains holds equîally
good with otier breeds. Mr. Barilett, of Lambeth,
in his excellent cutrrent article, " Puithry on a Large
Scale," giveshis preference te the Wyandotte for a gen.
cera purpose fowl, stating that it cats less, lays more,
etc. Now we do not wish to enter into controversy with
Mr. iUaitleti, as he bas urged his claims in a very
moderate and gentlemanly manner, yet we think he
has fallen into the common error of judging a breed
fron the specimens at hand, probably ait of one strain,
or nearly so. We have had conc:usive evidence that
this is not right, or rather, that the point we have
taken concerning strains bas been proven conclu-
sively correct, viz., that the stran is everything.

A friend of ours this spring left with us some choice
Wyandotte eggs, te hatch and raise for hini. There
was room for another egg in the ncst, so we placed in
one of ours. This egg and six of the Wyandottes
hatched, and the brood of seven was placed in the
edge of a clover fieId te await future developmnents.
TheFe birds wcrc fed together and alike of course, and
strong, handsome birds thcy werc, but we are sorry
to say the Wyandottes diappointed us. When our
Plymouth Rock was fully feathered the Dots had
barely started, and te this day they look ragged con.
pared with the Rock. In sire there is no difference, but
their very backward feathering killed this strain (re-
member, wc arc spcaking of strains) in our estima-
tion. Very likely there are strainsof Wyandottesthat
feather fast, mature early and lay wvell, and .lr. Bart-
lett may have one of them, but we think his judgment
of breeds a littie hasty, however well intended, though
other writers have madle the saine mistakc.

We know there are strains of R-bcks (eggs $3 a set-
ting, too) that are not worth feeding.

We hope that in the above we have not hurt Mr.
Bartlett's feelings, as our intention was merely to en-
lighten the poultry subject and to impress upon the
reader that a good breed is necessary te success, but
a god strain of tMat g5reà is of vital imforiante.

We omitted to state in the proper place that young
chicks must have exercise and green food as well as
good care andclean quarters. A brood ofchicks kept
in the narrow confines of a yard containing no more
signs of vegetation than the Sahara Deserti, v% 1l not
be likely te thrive perceptibly, tnless it is backward,
smallcr and beautifully less. Green food is a prime
necessity ; and whoever confines his chicks will do
well te look after this important particular.

(7o b c-ontinued.)

Poutltry Keeping.
IY TIIE EV. W. RIGSItY, KINGS%'tL.E, ONT.

This paper, which was originally read at a meeting
of the South Essex Farmers' Institute, held in Kings-
ville in May, lias been specially revised for the Jouk-
NAI. :

There is one atdvantage about fowls when properly
cared for, while you may keep them for pleasure. Un.
likesome other pets, they fullypay their way. If you
have plenty of room and you want poultry for beauty,
there are a good nany very fine breeds to choose from,
notably the Silver and Golden Poland, or silver-
spangled iamburg, and even the White Leghorn is a
pretty bird when kept in a cleanly place.

As the question of profit is a very important one, I
mayhere saythatit isnot impossible te have good-look.
ing fowls, combining both meat and ege-production.
My first experience in large fowls was with the light
Blrahma, and I still like them. Since that time the
Asiatic breeds have wonderfully increased the sire of
poultry. A hen that weighed five pounds alive used
te bq thought quite heavy, but now you find the
standard weight or even a pullet of the Plymouth
Rock is 6!Z tbs., and of the hens S tbs., white wNith
the Brahmas teo lbs..for hens and S ibs. for puliets is
common. The same applies to turkeys. Take the
bronze. A gobbler weighing less than z5 lbs. will be
disqualified in a poultry show ; a hen must weigh i6
lb;. Almost ail our popular breeds are either Asiatic
or hve Asiatic blood in their composition. Brah-
mas (iight and dark), Cochins (black, white, buff
and partridge), Leghoms, Javas, Plymouth Rocks
and Wyandottes, are known te have a large infusion
of Asiatic blood in their make up. Like the Dur-
ham cattle, bred almost exclusively for heef, the milk
yield has been lessenci, se fowls noted for sire are
soenitimes bred to the exclusion of egg-production,
although there are excellent milkers amongst the
Durhanms, and excellent layers amongst the large
breeds of fows. I have had just as good layers of the
Brahmas as ot any other clais of fowls.

Perhaps the most popular fowl at the present time
-that is, a general purpose fowl-is the Plymouth
Rock, as I must say the few we hai the past winter
oblige me to admit they are a grand fowl. The Wy-
andotte is a new claimant for public favor, and I be.
lieve it is likely te become a popular fowl, but is
hardly established sufticiently te breed truc te feather.
In fact there is quite a aivergence of opinion as te
what the plumage should be. Its fcathering more
nearly resembles the silver-spangled Hamburg than
any other variety, save that the arrangement of the
colors is somewhat reversed, the Wyandeottes having
more white on a dark ground. If asked, which fowl
vould you recommcnd for the farmer ? I would say,
Plymouth Rock at present. First, because Il is a vig-
orous fowl, therefore the young are easily reare] ;
second, it has no feathers on ils legs, consequently not
se apt te get frozen toes through wet feet in winter;
third, it is now so well distributed, it is casier to get
fresh blood ; and fourth, it is above the average in lay.
ing qualitica.

There are other breeds or combinations of blood
which give good records-a cross between light Brhah-
ma and Dorking (an English variety having tive toes),
makes a very satisfactory fowl. BIut in order te ac-
complish anything in cross-brceding you must keep
two kinds of pure-bred fowlc, and there are but few
farmers who can do that satisfactoriy.

The Dorkings -re a splendid table fnwl, but are
dificult to raise. I prefer the white variety. There
is no class of poultry more easily bretd than the erdin-
ary barn-yard fowl-"hen fowl" as I have heard
them callel.

To produce most satisfactory results, not more than
ten hens should be allotted to any male bird, and if I

Aug.
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wanted to make any progress I would sec that there
was some correspondence between the birds thus
mated. If possible have a couple of breeding pens
and let the fowls run alternate days, but when kept
for laying only, male birds are not needed.

rhe principal hindrances in raising fowls arc neg.
lect of proper shelter and provision for a change of
food. They need variety as well as abundance.
Again, they are often overfed, and with food that
does not tend to egg-production. Corn, especially in
the summer, is not good food for laying hens. If fed
this once a day in vinter il wili answer a good pur.
pose. A hen is like a cow in this respect-you can-
not get from her what hbe bas not received. Farther,
as in the case of a working horse, il isn't to-day's feed
ofgrain that gives the horse strengli of muscle and
endurance to labor : il is the weeks oi proper care pre-
ceding the day of effort. So with the lien, you can't
gel eggs to-day from to-day's feed. She must have
had lime to elaborate the hidden store of nutriment
supplied by a cateful hand weeks before.

Next and equally important is a supply of pure
water % inter and summer. The ainost universal neg-
[et of cleanliness in the hen-house causes the fowls
to become infected with lice. Nine-tenths of the
chickens that die or are stunted carly in lire suffer
from lice. Movable roosts and nests ,î the hen-house,
whitewash, and sulphur, and Persian insect powder
are the means to be employed to keep down these in.
sect pests. The price of liberty in this as ia every-
thing else, is eternal vigilance.

The profits lost from lack cf a proper care of the
droppings are often over-looke1. I cannot give much
from personal kcnowledge on this subjcct, hut am cred
ibly informed that a barrl of this material is worth a
ton of stable manure. Don't use ashes in the hen
house. Dry dust or plaster absorbs instead of scattering
the ammonia.

As this is the day of specialties, I believe that poul-
try.keeping must now take rank as one of the profit-
able employments for either men or women, and as
one of the adjuncts of the farn, which in ils aggre-
gale results is productive of very great benefit to the
community as a whole.

Tit e 1 piar',.

IN the issue of the Canadian Bee journal of June
aad, the following question was discussed: Dors
apiculture aI tihis lime contain any special attiac.
tions-that is, from the dollars and cents point of
view, vhen compared with farming, mart, or other
avocations? The tenor of the answers was mainly
in the negative, although Prof. A. J. Cook, of Lan-
sing, Mich., gave this answr -" I think il fully
"up with general agriculture, and have facts to
" sustain the opinion." We conclude from the

answers, that il is not wise now to emîbark in the
business expecting to make a fortune at il, still there
is nothing seriously in the way of farmers keepng :a
few hives, partly to furnish honey supplies and partly
for recreation where the inclination teads in that di-
rection.

For the CAniAmas L.ivz-STocK ANr, FAnti JOVRAt..

Tie Season.
DY R. F. HOtTERIANN, liRAN1TFORD, ONT.

Sirce writing last, the scason for No. i honey bas
come and almost past. Truc, with showers followed
by sunshine, thistle will sometimes yield quite a sur-
plus, but present indications are not such, nor dors
thistle yield much of a surplus onc year in five. It
will be a matter of surprise to the average stockman
that the bee-keeper can identify honey from clover,
linden (basswond), thistle and other flowers. This
can rendily be explained. When clover is in blossom
there are but few sources from which the honey may
be gathered, and these few yield gencrally so limited
a supply that they are no temptation to the bees along-
side of white and alsike clover. Linden cones into
blossom about the tenth of July-this year somewhat
earlier,which is uncommon. Whilst il is in blossom, and

theatnospherebeingfavorable to thesecretion ofhoney,
becs cannot be induced to gather from other sources.
Should these conditions not be favorable, becs will
avait themselves of other sources for gathering honey,
and the honey may be mixed somewhat. So with
thistle, which latter is often blended in somewhat
with the linden harvest. lBuckwheat honey foliows
this, and eau r'eadily be detected. From the above,
aIl can sec by means of any device through which we
know, that a certain honcy bas been gathered during
the time a certain blossom yielded nectar in greatest
profusion, and that this blossom was sufficienîtly plen-
tiful to yield.sufllicient nectar to keep the becs occu-
pied in gathering, we know that such honey is linden,
clover, thistle or buckwheat honey, as the case may
be. Clover is a clear, light honey, mild in flavor ;
generally preferred, but not always, as some ob-ject to
its mildness. Linden is also a light honey, very dis-
tinct in flivor and aroma, thick in body, or, in other
words, ofa high specific gravity, and a honey noted
as beneficial for consumptives and those having wcak
lungs. Thistie honey is medium in fhvor and body,
and generally mixed somewhat with other honey.
therefore, has generallythe distinctnessof ils flavor lost.
Buckwheat is dark, of a strong flavor, and classed
as an inferior honey ; preferred by few in America,
but liked more generally by the British. '

If in extracting honey, a super is emptied or
placed upon the hive at the commencement of clover
harvest, and clover yields, we know il is clover honey.
There may be an extracting where clover and linden
will be mixed, but this will be followed, if the season
be favorable for such, by an extracting of linden, and
so on. Of course an experienced bece-keeper can dis
tinguish each by the flavor, texture and color.

Our No. i clover season has almost passed. As
stated in niv last article, my bee-yard has been conduct-
cd toprevent increase and secure honey. The last month
has been an extremely unfavorable one for the
secretion of nectar, yet thus far an average yield of
78 lbs. per colony has been secured, with an increase
of fifty per cent. Truc, this is not a high record,
yet good when the crop throughout America is put ai
rine-quarter or tventy to twenty five pounds. I cx-
pect some yield from buckwheat-last year it gave
twenty-three pounds lier colony-and to prepare for il
have been extracting ail the No. i honey from supers
for the last two days, July 14th and x5th. This is
donc to prcvent the darker and second-class honey
from being stored in the same combs with the lighter,
when all must be classed as second. Many bee-keepers
lose part of the value of their crop by neglecting to do
this.

August should again find us preparing for winter;
in fact, such preparation should have been made carl-
ier this season. During the honey flow every colony
should be furnished vith a vigorous laying qucen.
Any colony having a queen above three years of age
should, un!ess the circumstance be a special one, have
it replaced by a young queen. To many the thought
will suggest itcelf, how shall wve know this? In re-
ply to this, il can onlybe cknown by keeping a careful
record of each queen, and when the swarm issues,
move such record with hlie queen. The easiest and
best lime to introduce a young queen is during the
honey llow. If, therefore, there are any old queens,
as described above, they should at once be replaced.
There is no necessity for buying expensive queens,
as good can often be purchasecd for lcss money ; but
be sure you are purchasing (rom a party vho has no
fout brood i bis apiary. If an apiarist franklyowns he
has fouI brood in his yard, we must praise his worth,
and can, when he is free from il, patronize him with
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al confidence. If your bees gather little or no honey
this season, do not neglect them. Still give the ven-
tilation and shade and keep theni comfortable as be-
fore; this will have the effect of decreasing the con.
sumption, which is an important factor between the
present lime and when they arc placed in winter
quarters. le extremely careful not to expose combs
of honey or anything with the least particle of honey,
as it will attract the becs to rob, and have very dam-
aging and injurious effects upon the becs. It is ime
possible to sec that becs have suflicient stores for win.
ter in August, as therc is too much brood in the hive
to permit of storage room for honey. Then, toc, the
needs of the colony before winter vary, and we can-
not estimate their need. Hence September is the
lime to provide colonies with sufficient stores.

P. S.-I have been through parts of Ontario since
writing the above, and by the perplexities and tris.
takes of heginners, one often receives fresh thoughts.
The question often asked is, how long shall I endeavor
to keep queens laying and brood rearing in the hive ?
Opinions vary, but gencrally bec-keepers of long ex.
perience do not desire to have brood reared after
September ist. Generally becs will gather enough to
keep them laying moderately until that lime ; if feed.
ing is resorted to ai all, and we doubt ils advantage,
il should be honey diluted, in very small quanti.
lies, and ai night. The bee.keeper should bear in
mind, the good condition of a colony depends not so
much upon its numbers, but the healthy and vigorous
condition of ils occupants, and I doubt if a colony
does not wear out more than it gains ground by this
stimulative feeding and excitation.

Ko rtwultura2.

For the CANAIIAN LIVIy.Sroct in FAns j0iux»AI.

Drouti and Fruit.
v F. 1). S.tmTI, WINONA.

Il has been said, " Eternal vigilance is the price of
good fruit." But there is something else wanted
also, and that is water. It is truc, good cultivation
preserves the moisture in the soit to a very great ex-
lent, and on proper soit extra cultivation will even
nullify the effect of the niost prolonged drouth. But
such soit is the exception, and not the rule by any
means. My beau ideal of a suitable soit for small
fruits is one that is springy and remains so ail sum-
mer. Though underdraining will carry off surplus
water, the water rising from below the drains will
be carried to the surface by capillary attraction in
sufficient abundance to supply the necessary moisture
to insure a crop in the worst drouth, if there is gnod
cultivation. What I mean by extra cultivation, is
going through once every two or threc days with the
cultivator. Oace a week I would call good cul.
tivation. When we have a drouth like the one we
have experienced this summer, lasting since the latter
part of April, with only an occasional light shower
since, those having suitable locations and givirng extra
cultivation make money faster than at any other lime.
The dry weather is a godsend to them, for il parches
up the crop of the country at large, and cauwes high
prices, while their crop is as good as at any lime.
Grapes stand the drouth best, as they have roots ail
through the subsoil to a great depih ; but even grapes
are now suffering except at the foot of the mountain
or other places favored with constant supplies of
water from below. What with short crop and low
prices, strawberries did not pay here this year.

Another feature these dry seasons brings promi.
nently to our notice is the need of the large varicties,
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and indeed this is aise brought te our serious atten-
tion by the difficulty of getting pickers. Marlboro,
Cuthbert or Shaffer's Colossal will yield good.sized
berries, even this year, whilst Turner, Highland
Hardy, Brandywine, etc., are worth picking in many
ca-es. In favorable years the former can be picked
for one cent per quart, while the latter require two
cents to be paid. The sanie remark applies te straw.
bei ries, bliackcaps, blackberries, etc. If it had not been
for Indian pickers wewouldnot have beenabletogather
the fruit even in this year of short crops. When we
get a good year, the Grand River country will need
te be depopulated of its nimble-fingered daughters of
the forest Those who have had Indian pickers are
loud in their praise, giving then credit for careful-
ness, tidiness, and withal for quiet and orderly belia.
viour. They pick a:out as fast as white pickers. At
such times as the present, growers long for some
means of irrigating, and sigh for the cheap methods of
Colorado and California, where in many placesfarmers
can have ail the water they wish once a week forthe
small sum of $î per acre per annum. But we have
net the perrenial springs from the snow.capped peaks
te afford a constant supply, and it would require an
enormous pond te properly irrigate even ten acres. I
have poured a half barrel of water te a plum tree and
it was not haif sufficient te soak the ground ; fifty
gallons would be required to each tree for one soak-
ing, or ten thousand gallons per acre.

I do net think irrigating can be made te pay here,
where there is se much land, that with good care can
be made te produce a full crop in the worst of years.
The canning factories have become a great boon te
fruit.growers. Enormous quantities of fruit, as well as
tomatoes, sweet corn, peas, etc., are used by these
factories. In fact, under existing circumstances, the
Northwest as well as the large cities of the coun.
try are supplied from southern Ontario. This
trade in canned goods has taken immense strides dur-
ing the past few years. There are in Hamilton alone
four large factories, none of them in operation ten
years ago.

Between Dundas and Stoney Creek more land is oc-
cupied by tomatoes, corn, fruit, etc., than by grain or
pasture, and. each year additional acres are planted on
almost every farm.

The prospect here at present is for good crops of
fall fruit. We have the unusual occurrence of asplen-
did crop of peaches, adding te the general abundance.
Had the growers retained their confidence in this
fruit, and properly cared for their orchards, a much
larger crop would have been the result, but successive
failures chilled their hearts, and of late the orchards
have gone te destruction fast, so that there are net
enough of thrifty trees te furnish a crop like that of
seven years ago, wFen the orchards were in their
prime. The best orchards, being the youngcst, are
around Bartonville and Stoney Creek and in the Ni-
agara district, whilit the once famous orchards of
Grimsby look old and feeble. Dry springs are most
favorable for the peach trees on the damp sand on
which most of them are plantcd.

July 22d, ISS,

M ioz your spare apples into cider it will make
first rate vinegar. Be careful te exclude ail rotten
fruit and lcaves-in fact, cvery other foul thing.
Cider fo cooking or jelties shnuld ire nde of choice
fruit and perfectly clean. Ail cider shculd be put
into perfectly clean barrels. A dirty barrel, even,
unfits cider for vinegar.

Itî gathering grapes for market, be very carefut to
handle the bunches by the stem only. Pack with care
asnd the fruit will open up bright and nice,

.Vhe Home.
For the CANADiAN LivE.STcr<K ANDt FArsi joURNAL.

Wlild Flowers.
r %tin% IIANIxY, ( Aislt i LE, ONT.

Lovely lit tle flowers,

Innocent and hright.
itrling little flowers,
Children of the light.

Lookinigfar above you,
With your i.iet eyes.

Coaxing golden sun.beasn
Fron the rosy skies.

Drinking up the dew.drops
Silenitly and stit ;

Srniling thrWo the meados.
Dipping in the rill.

Scattered thro the wild wood,
Where the robin sings ;

Where the maple blushe.,
Where the ivy clings

Peeping in the fountains
Far away and lone

Jewelling the velvet
Of the mossy àtone.

God our Father sent pnu
Smiling thro' the land,

Fashioned by Ilis fingers,
Painted by His hand.

To proclaim Ilis goodness,
Since lie cares for you,

Darling liitle flowers.
We rnay trust litm, too.

For the CANADiAN LivE-STocic Aw FAnt jouRNAL.
Canada at the Colonial.

In a lunch room I asked the direction ta Cheap-
side, a name familiar te me as one of the bisy centres
of London, but I was told that they did not know.
This information gave me ni first idea of the size of
the city I was a stranger in, and that, with the
lengthening shadows and gaslight, warned me that it
was time for a "green" Canadian ta scek a resting-
place ; so, hailing a tiny carriage-the most comfort-
able imaginable-just large enough ta hold one-I
soon found myself very comfortably lodged in
Williamson's Hotel, Bow Lane, Cheapside . not a
fashionable hotel by any means, but a cosy, home-
like place, where the guests were very nicely enter-
tained at moderate charges-moderate for London, I
mean. The waiters lad attained ta a very high de.
gree of poiteness indeed-I was thanked if I gave
my order for anything, and thanked equally if I de-
clined, which procceding I quite admired, but didn't
thoroughly understand until I prepared te leave. It
was just ive minutes' walk from St. P.aul's the mag-
nificent, and about the sane tim , for a fee of a penny
or "Ituppence " on the underground railway would
bring the visiter ta the Tower, Westminister Abbey,
St. Stephen's, and other places of absorbing interest.
I went te the Tower on Sat.rday evening, and though
open every day ta the public for a small fee, the crowd
was se great that policemen had to interfere. It was
just like our cities when soue very unusual event takes
place. Of ail the sights ta be seen in the Tower of
London, among which aie the crown royal, jewels
and plate, nonc interested é... more than a coarse
gray cloak, which looked as though a woman's hands
had carded, spun and woven the wool, out vf which
it was made it was the cloak which bad enshrouded
the immortal Wolfe when he died fighting for his
country's glory on the Plains of Abraham. As it is
for the Colonial we are bound, we cannot linger
among the dead-nay, living-heroes of Westminister
Abbey, nor sail down the Thamnes-we cannot pass
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througlh the subway with the river rushing over us,
nor carefully pick oui steps through Billingsgate ; we
can, however, take time to walk past a door leading
to the Parliamentary Halls of England, which wo
nay not enter. That entrance is for the " exclusive uso

of peers, peers' elder sons and foreign ambassadors."
No, we may not enter, neither may William Ewart
Gladstone, the peerless politician, the grandest ofold
men, the statesman of his age. lie is neither a peer
nor the eldest son of a peer. And yetwe boast ofotir
nineteenth century enlightenment !

After hearing, seeing, and ail but kneeling at Spur.
geon's feet, on Sabbath morning, and worshipping in
grand oid St. Paul's in the evening, deeply impressed
with its wealth of architecture and sculpture, the roll
and peal of whoseorgan I can yet hear, I slept soundly,
and started bright and early on Monday morning for
the Colonial. Through Cheapside, Ludgate, the
Strand, Picadilly, past Trafalgar Square and Charing
Cross-the busiest corner in the universe, it seemed
te me-up Regent street ta South Kensington, and
then "This way for the Colonial." I pay my shil.
ling, the stiles are turned, I am in the Grand Hall.
The first object of interest, ta me ai least, is a collec.

• ' :ge plat±, npentiug many of the
colonial cities and towns, at different stages of their
growth. The pictures are very instructive as showing
the present size and importance of said cities and
towns. With a passing glance at ail save Canadian
cities-for time is precious in London when every
hour ineans money-I find falifax, St. John, Que-
bec, Ottawa, London, Winnipeg and Victoria. I
have crossed the Atlantic ta learn that Montreal bas

174,000 inhabitants, and that Toronto is a fine city
with a population of 125,000. But how is this?
Where is Hamilton-the city I was proud ta say I
had sailed from--the name which had been duly regis.
tered with mine in my journey up ? There must be
some mistake. I walk round the hall again-scan its
walls up and down-there is nothing of Hamilton,
" the ambitious city," on Burlington Bay-of Onta-
rio cities second only ta the " Queen " city or the
west, in size and importance. I turn away disap.
pointed, and a wicked little elfin whispers in my ear,
" lamilton-the unambitious city," but for the sake
of my country I wouldn't repeat the words on the other
side of the Atlantic.

Passing cut of the hall I enter the Indian exhibit,
varied beyond expression, gorgeous beyond descrip.
tion-no wonder " the wealth of the Indies " has be-
cone proverbial. New South Wales, Western Aus-
tralia, Queensland, South Australia, Victoria, Fiji,.
and New Guinea vie with cach other in the variety,
display, and superiority of their respective exhibits.
We step over ta the Cape of Good Hope, West Af-
rica and Natal, thence ta Hong Kong, Nrtth Box-
neo, Straits Settlements, Islands of Africa, Cy-
prus, Malta, British Guinea, West Indies, and at last
reach Canada. On the left of the door by which I
entered was a representation of the ice palace in Mon-
treal. At a window, above which was written
"Johnstone's Fluid Beef as i' is sold in Canada," two
young w'ien, dressed in tobogganing costume, dis-
pense "Fluid Beef." The exhibition visitors were
sweltering with the excessive heat, but the girls in
felt.like clothing, tuques and ail, still served steaming
fluid beef. I ovetheard the followingremark . "Just
look at thuse Canadian girls-how strangely they
dress out there, don't they ?" I thought it absurd at
first sight that Canada should be so'misrepresented,
and my impression was deepened by the remark. I
dun t believe either that they were genuine Cana-
dian girls, I supposçd thern to be foreigners to Can-
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ada, and, dressed in Auigsust in the tobogganing cos-
tume of our keen winter, were taken as reptesentations
of what we all are. The average Englishman bas a
sufficiently exaggerated idea of the coldness of!our cli-
mate without strengthening erroneous ideas in that
way. At the leit of the ice-palace vas a fine trophy
of Canadian agricultural and garden produce, includ.
ing samples of grains, grasses and fruits, surrounded
by a collection of canned provisions. Close to the
trophy was a large collection of Canadian drugs. To
the right of the ice-palace was a great collection of
manufactured goods-furniture, sewing-machines, cot-
ton and woollen goods, and a large number of pi.
anos and organs ; also a collection of New Brunswick
timbers very nicely arranged. The most striking ob.
ject in the Canadian court was a magnificent trophy
of witd antimals, inctuding stuffed specimens of the
Polar bear, seal, valrus, moose and many other an.
imals, in front of which was a dog-siedge with ils bar-
ness. The Hudson Bay Company showed a band.
some collection of furs and skins-there was a car.
niage wrap made of fifty dark sable skins. In cases
adjoining the futs was a collection of curiosities and
of articles of native Indian manufacture, and in the
grounds were some Indian tents and a birch barkt
canoe. Agricultural implements, machinery in mo-
tion, stoves and hardware, tools and implements, car-
riages and harness, tauning materials, school furni-
turte, models of boats, fishing tackle, etc., mineral col-
lections, photographic collections, etc., testifted to the
manufacturing power, material resources and artistic
development of our prosperous young country.

It was near the close of the day that I reached the
educational court of Canada, quite too fatigued and
ill to take anything more than a passing glance. I
remember of noticing with pleasure busts of some of
our prominent educationalists-the late Hon. E. Ry-
erson, the late Hon. Geo. Brown and the late Minis.
ister of Education, the Hon. Adam Crooks, are all J
r.rnember now. The following frot the London
Times will serve to show the impression on the Eng-
lish mind of our Ontario school system: " The edu.
cational exhibit of Canada deserves more detailed no.
tice than we were able to accord them in our previous
articles. In nont of the courts is this department of
colonial activity so well represented. As we have
alreadysaid, theelucationaldepartment of Ontario, un-
der the care of Dr. May, is more fully represented than
is thecasewithanyof the other Provincial Governments.
Tise Ontario educational systen has been in worcing
oder for many years, and is very completely organ.
ized, fromt the kindergarten and public elementary
schools up through the various training schools
for teachers, classical schools, universities, tech-
nical schools, special schools, medical and other
independent schools, and scientific and literay
institutions Ail these classes of institutions are
well reprerented in the Ontario court. In the
gallery there are abundant exhibits showing the work-
ing and results of the kindergarten and elementary
schools. In the former the training seems well adapt-
ed to educate the eyes and the fingers of the littje
ones, as well as to draw out their budding minds.
Specimensof art wotk, of maps andexercisesof various
kinds, from the elementary school, would come out
well if placed alongside any similar specimens of this
country. The art schools tpecially seem to be doing
excellent work ; any one may sec for himself by in-
specting the many sketches and models which are ex-
hibitedin the court. The systems in vogue in the in-
stitutions for the deaf and dumb, and for the blind,
seemn particularly well adapted for their purpose, and
the statistics of these institutions on the central

screens, as well as the specimens of work and illustra-
tions of method and apparatus in the gallery, are well
worth inspecting by those interested·in this special de-
partment of education. Evidently very great care is
bestowed on the training of teachers for the various
classes of schools in Ontario. The examinations
which they have to undergo are formidable and com-
prehensive, and for the higher grades quite as formid-
able as that of the London B. A., and far more va.
ried. Science holds a prominent place in the educa.
tional system of Ontario, and the specimens of appar-
atus in ail departments-physics, chemistry, biology
-for testing it, are among the prominent exhibits in
the court. The Ontario Agricultural College, estab-
lished r874, is largely represented among the exhibits,
and from them, as well as from the published reports
and results, it is evident that the institution affords an
admirable training, which must have a highly benefi.
cial influence on the agricultural development of the
Dominion. These are only a few of the more evident
features of this interesting court."

(7To bc Conlinurd.)

Jottings.

Business Education.-Every young man or young
woman desiring a situation as book-keeper, shorthand writer, or
telegraph operator, should send to the St. Catharines Business
College for a catalogue and become acquainted with the work.
ings of that flouribhing school.

Important Notice.-No subscriber's name is re.
moved from Our subs:ription list unt.ilaitarsxea epaidin full,
as prescribed by law. Any readers in arrears will please forward
the amount of their indebtedness to the Svocic JotratNAL Co.,
48 John Street South, Hamilton, Ont.

Tiles.-We regret to learn that the Beaverton
Brick & Tile Co. had their brick kiln burned jtst as they were
getting things in order after a new engine and boiler had been
put in. They have gene bravely ta work, we understand, ta
repair the damage, and we are assured they have a good stock
of tiltes on hand.

Molasses for Calves.-We have received an en-
quiry from Westbourne, Man., asking if " blackstrap " is good
for calves, and how much to feed. It is sometimes fed in fitting
animals for the show.ring. but is considered hurtful ta the con-
stitution. We would advise not ta feed ta stock intended for
breeding purposes.

The Great Northern Exhibltion.-This exhibi.
tion will be held at Collhngwood, 57th to 3oih September. The
President of this exhibition, Mr. Chas. Lawrence, Collingwood,
assures us that greater preparations are being made this year
than ever to make it in every way a success. Send rer pireist
ta the Secretary, T. J. Cameron, Collingwood, Ont.

Personal.-Mr. James Taylor, the stock sales.
man, of Mosboro, Guelph, Ontario, has just returned fron
conveying a contingent of fat cattle for a number of the farmer
of Woolwich township and neighborhood, to the old country.
The ship containing them was wrecked in a fog at the Scilly
Islands, and more than half of them were lest. They were
insured.

Books.-The demand for the books, "« Feeding
Animals," by Stewart, I Allan s Shorthorn History," " Horse
Breeding" and "The Breeds of Live.Stock," by Sanders. being
se great early in the season, our supply became cxhausted, but
we have recently r, pltnishtd our stock, and are nàow prepared
to forwrd any of these by return mail. For further particulars
see advertisng pages.

Old Numbers Wanted.-We have had during
this year numerons subsenbers te the JoUaNAt. requesting it
from the beginning. While this is verygratifying to us, it has
nearly exhausted our supply, and we find we are now ainost
entirely out of the issues of January, February, March, April,
June, July and December, z884. If any of ourfriends who do
net wish te keep theçe back numbers wili send them to us, we
will esteem it a favor.

Oaletands' Sale of Jerseys.-We desire to caln
the attention of our readers of the saleof Jerseys, gradejerseys,
Dorset Horned sh:ep and scallions, by Valancey E. & H. IL
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Fuller, at Oaklands Farm, Thursaly, Sep. rst, as advertised in
another column, where full particulars of the stock are given.
This farm s % mile from Waterdown station, Hamilton and
Toronto Branch, where ail trains on that fine will stop that day,
and s mile* fron this city.

Application of Phosphates.-We find that along
the Niagara river front a good many of our farmers purchase
superphosphates in Buffalo, and pay a heavy duty theteon, that
that they may apply thest ta their potatoes in the hill. Some
who have used it thus seem to think they get better results than
by using stable mtanure. It is anplied by hand, sprinkling a
part ofa handfut over the hili about the rime of the appearance
of the potato above ground.

A Sheep Shearing Machine.-The North British
Ajrrulturisti of June isth gives an account of a test between
a sbeep sbearing machine invented in Ausrarlia, and a expert
hand shearer. The expert had the advantage in point of time,
but the machine did the work better, shearing me much more
closely chat there was a gain on each sheep ofseveral ounces of
wool. An eight horse.power engint wili drive zoo shears, one
man attending each. Tht time required for the siearing of one
sheep is only a few minutes.

The Western Fair.-The Western Fair and Art
Exhibition wili be held in the City of London, Ont., Sep. z9th
to 24th, m887. The prire list is both large and varied. The new
grounds ofthe Queens Park will be occupied this year. They
are very near the G.T.R. in the astern parit ofthecity, and $6>,-
ooe have been expended in the erection of new buildings upon
them this season. The Western Exhibition is always a very
successfut one. Send for prire list ta the Secretary, George
hlcBroom, London, Ont. Set advertisement.

Weight of a Shorthorn Bull.-" EDITOR JouR-
NAL: Sir,-Could you fnform me through your valuable Jou.
N.AL, what should a first.class Shorthorn bull weighat 2 months
old, and what at 1s months ? By answering this, you will
oblige more than one.-British Columbian." A first.class
Shorthorn bull at the ages mentioned should weigh about coo
irs. and t,aro lbs. respectively. They may in some instances

be forced to weigh more than the weights mentioned, but such
forcing is usually hazardous. The average weightat theseages
when fairly well kept is about Soo nd i,ou Ibs.

Guernsey Cattle.-The Guernseys are fully equai
to the best in ail respect% as dairy animals. They excel al
other breeds in the color of their product. Their calves are
large, easily fattened, and make most excellent and profitable
veals. They will meet the demand for high quality milk, now
steadily increasing in ail our large citie. Theyhave been bred
for generatiOns for quaIity. and this is so unifornly transmitted
that any Guernsey giving :.ilk ofa poor qualityand colorshould
be rejected as of impure bluod.-Silas Betts, in the Gurrnsuy
Brrrder for June.

Mr. Fearman's Prize for Hogs for Slaughter-
ing-M.1r. F W Fearman, of Hamilton, is generously offering
the followi.g prizes on fat hogs for s!aughtering at the Great
Central Fair, to be held at Hamilton, Sept. 26th ta 30th. One
pen of five or more hogs, any breed orcross, 4o tu 22o Ibis. tach,
1st prize, $r5 ; 2d, Sto; 3d, $5. The donor te have privilege of
purchase ot market prices. The judgment on these hogs for the
above prires will be for the best meat-producing qualities-large
hams; lengthy, deep sides; light shoulders and beads. Ex.
cessive fat no advantage.

The Maritime Monthly.-The second number
ofthis neat little monthly has come te hand. It is published by
John W. Wallace, Frederickton, N. B., and is devoted te stock
and stock-raising, espeially in connection with horsts. Amonzst
other papers it contains oton n" Morgan Horses," taken from a
stries of articles by John Dimon, of Windsor, Ont. Why not
have gone a step further and said that this paper was taken from
TNts CANADtAN Liva.Svocx ANDt FAnrît JouNAL,? It does
seem so difficult for journalists to deal generously with one
another. We wish the Maritime M.4onty a useful and
prosperous career.

Live-Stock in the United States.-The follow-
ing table gives the respective numbers and rate of increase of
live.stock in the United States during the lat decade :

Jan. ist, Jan. ast, Rate of1887. 1877. increase.
Horss ...... 12,496,744 to,55,4oo 22 p. c.
Mules. .. 2,117,t4t 1.443,SO9 47
MilchCows.. 14,52r,083 ts,26a.800 29
Other Cattle. 33,i1,sO 19,956,1oo 24 «
Swine....... 44,62,836 - ,7,xoo 59 ".
The total value of ail the live.stock in the United States, Tan.
ist,'S87, is estimated at 12,4oos8

6
,938, as against $r,s68, 76r,.

872 in z877, an increase of89 per cent.
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Cross with the Buffalo.-Mr. A. Garner, South.
end, Ont., sosie yeers cgo had itwo Shorthorn grade cow4 bred
ta a buffalo, kept ai the tinte ai the museum ai Niagara Falîs
Tht result was the pruduction o! two feniales, whih Mr. Garner
worked as oen for tlree years. One of chem has produced
three carves, the otter was barres. rhey were iten fed and
killed ; the one weiglied "> lbs., beef, laide and tallowe, and the
olher ro53 lb. lie robe of the lait killed ne was old for $4-,
and the beef of bath was pronouticeid by goCl judges as first
class. We had the above fron ar r.arner hiimseelf and ian
vouch for ils corretiess. Cati any of our readers tell us wvhere
mate buffalos are ta be lad Why cutd ai not be made a pro
fitable iudustry ta engage in this line of breeding?

The Great Central Fair. -This exhibition will
be helht t the ciry of Hamilton, Sept 26th to 3oth The pnre
list for stock is, as uîsual, ful and complete ie U reat Central
is always noted for it. fine exhibit of horses, particularly of the
highter classes, and the prise Ist this year as even fuler than
ever In the sheep classes the Drset Humed have a place,
and justly so. A very long list of special prires of creditable
amounts as offered by the manufacturera and other citirens of
Hamilton Entries should be ma-de not later than rTuesday,
Sept. aoth, after whic. date an extra tee of Soc. wili be charged
util Saturday, !4th Sept., cwhen the books sell be clesed.
Prire lists ard atl necessary information may be obtamed froni
the Secr.try, Jonathan Davis, lamlilton.

The Bohemian Oat Swindle.-From the Coun-
try Gent/emlan we learn that it &s estimated] that at least 2,ooo
farmers in the Cumberland Valley, Pennsytvanit, have been
operatedti upon within the past twelve montis by the clever
starpurs in this tine, who practice upon the fariers', shall we
say, samphiciy The spo31s amount ta $soo.ooo. It t, in vain
for the agricultural press ta come to the rescue, when the farm.
ers will not subscribe for these, and ofien when they do they
neglect ta read thenm. Sçoo,ooo would have supplied the fatir.
ers of the three counties referred ta with agricultural literature
for a good while, but i seems they preferred giing ths. money
te the swindlers. Our own farner; muer be vigilant. The

' White star ont swnd le as abraad in the la.,d I is twin
sister ta the ' Red Lyon " wheat swindle.

A Pleased Advertiser. -Ai "r Ontario Manufac.
tuner*' volunteers the following appreciats e expression of
opinion: " have bad more e.nquiries from my advertîsement
in the Livx.SToçx Jovu.sa., two ta one, than trom ay other
of a numberofpromment sournats-daily, ceekly and monthly-
with the single exc-ption of the AontreaI Witness, which latter
I have found to be sccond ta no other in the land. Ta a whole-
some persan it is a gratifying as well as a significant fact that
two journals, whose eminent characteristics are a fine andhigh
moral tone, should prove ta take highest rank as -advertisîng
medium%' Thiis fact il complimentary not only ta the journals
thus pet-eminent. but te the Canadian people who eeni so wel
ta appreciate and beleve an such journale To us practical ad
vertssers si as a teaching chat " carculation" as onty one of two

important essentials ta a paying advertising medtum-the other
of which is character. Yours, etc., Ontario M anufacturer."

Agricultural Socities.-For years past, several
agricultural societies have gven a year's subscnption ta the
Joe iia. as a premium, thinking this wvould do more iral goodc
than the smal cash prise usually offered. This plan has proved
So satisfa.-tory that in some societies thenumber has been in-
creascd ta fifty copies, whth has been the means of Increasing
the demand for a better class ofstock. Few men will read the
Jot cAL for a year without becoming convinced chat it is t
their advantage ta make live stock raising and the dairy in.
terests promainent features of their farmmsg operations , or, if
th ey have already gi-en some attention ta these matters, improve
the stock they have. lu ic now tht seasonof year when premium
lits for fail fairs are made up. WilI not our friends in those so.
cieties where the plan bas not already becn adopted use thear
influence ta have the Jota uisAm.includedamong their premiums?
Special rites will be given where a number of J-saA t.s are
offered an this way.

" Scientifie Dairy Practice."-Howto btain it
Fret. A num;>er of Jet ters received by the publisher off" Sciecti'
fic Dairy Practice," indicate tha Prof. Robertson s excellent
review an July numler of the JouRNAL, bas stimulated the ah.
ready lvely demand for the ,ok. In view of thIs, W. H. Lynch,
the author, desires to inforn out reades thar while he has a few
copies lef: of the first tedition which are obtain:ble by a remitt.
ance of 25 cents (eitler ta Mifr. Lynch hinself or ta the Stock
journal Co.,) by waiting a very tet lteeks longer anyone May
obtain a copy frit. The Canadian Government has bought out
thrce-fourths of the coming edition for fret distribution ti
Canadians. Mr Lynch advises .dfl who arc so disposed in the

meantime, ta send names and addresses of lemseîes or st/rrs have referred ta before, that the scenery of the Ottawa, where
wanting the book, either ta W. Il. Lynch, Danville, Que., or ta the Exhibition is ta be held this year, is very fine. It is worth
any member of the Dominion Patliament, in which case they goiig a long distance ta see the monumental piles of car Parha.
will be suppled just as soon as the bock ic out of press, without ment Buildings, withl their imgîposing inpressaveness ; the lum.
unnecessary delaj. ber mills of the Ottawa, where log. are cleft inta alabs. boards

and timcers, as rapidly a- they can chase each other up the
Great Success of the Collynie Bred Bull Re- gang y ta Ille bi; ketite or the OitaV, bol, as it ha.

former.--We lean froms the .tkrdtten Fret Pres that the boiled with an nwful hissing during the lon centturies of the
Shorthorta bull Reformer. bred bv Mr. William Duthie, Collynie. past.
Aberdeenhire, Scotland, h:u made a splendid record this ear
mn the l.ns6lah Iàow yzis. le was gt bi the sire Earl of The Mertoun Lodge Slorthorns.-We are in

1 fafarchi (34k, and out of the daam Riped josephine, purhased recetipt of the private catalogue ofthe herd )fpure bred Shorthorn
as a yearling from bfr. Ductile ly 1Ifr. I,aw, New Keag. le caille, the propertyof 'lie Right lion. Lord Polwarth, Mertoun
worsted several strong opponents as a two.year-cld ati the High. louc, St. Boswells, N.B. Il affords us .culiar pleasure togive
land Society s Show in Aberdeen. At Dumfries it year he a notice of the pre.ent condition of the herd whence came Our
was placed second in the aged class. and fromt chence he went own stock bull Waterloo Warder(47222). The femafescatalogued
to Engl.ind, paessimg into the possesion of that very succesful number 98 

head, or which to are Victorias and 2 Alpines of
exhihitor, tir landley. This year lie cane out with firt the hsillerby MaIntslni tribe, 2 Of the Aylesby Bright and 2 of
honors ai thte Bath and West of England Show, ai the great the Aylesby Rtiby Branch of the Studley Anna tribe, 8 of the
show at Essex he got first prire, beating his fanioutrival, Royal aylesby Flower tribe, 2 of the Killerby Lady Betty tibe, 3 Of
Ingram, and wining also the Havering Park coo guinea rap the Aylesby G. gribe, 9 of the AylesbyTellunas, to ofthe Ayles-
for the best Shorthorn, and the Waltham Abbey .up. as the by Foggathorpes. 6 of the Killerby Calomels, 2 of the Killerby
best animal mn ail the Lattle classes Since the ..seN show, le. Iecubas, 7 of the Kll-rby Georgies, 2 of the Warlaby Fare.

fermer has agan stood fini ai Reading, beating Royal ingram wells, ai of the Aylesby W. (wave) inbe, 2 of the Knge Fort

there also. t'he wonderful show-yard success of this bull te Nancy tnbe, s Of the Easthorpe Strawberry. 4 BIarMptors
flects match credit on the Collynie herd which lias furnished sa GLwynnec, i of the Stamwick Park Princess tribe and 4 of the

many good bulls for Canada in recent years, as well as for ocher Oxclose Fairfax tribe. The breeders of both sires and dams are

lands. given, an excellent practice in any catalogue. Then follows a
summary of females according ta sires and tribes, ater which

Remarkable.-A tenarkable instance of maternal ..omes a liat of the more prominent sires memnioncd in thetpedi.
instinct, was displased on Monday night in connection with grecs of the females, with o portion of the pedigree of eachsire.
Mossom Boyd R Co': Big Nand Stock Farm. One of the cows This list compnses 14individuals, and a largenajonty of therns
of the chorouighbred Polled Angus herd was brought over froni are of Booth blood. The sires at presenit in use are, KCing of
the Big ltaand to the Farm on the main land, her calf betng left trumps (3s5s2); red and white ; bred in 1872 by Mr, J. B.
on th: Island. Thoroughbred aristocrats of the old sod are Booth. Killerby. Sir Arthur Irwin (44016); roan ; bred in 1879
frequently charged witlh losing their parental instincts, and by br. Wm. Linton, Sherriff Hutast. Man o'War(Aylesby W);
neglecting their offspring. Such is not the case with this particu. roan ; bred in 1885 by Lard Polwarth. St. Boisait (53624),
lar thoroughbreu. At about nine o clock, .M1r. Lavidson, Super. (llright) ; rich roan ; bred in :2., by Lorl Polwarth. Sir
intendent of the Farm, noticed the cow in the meadow, quiet blowbray Christon ; red and white ; bred in :836 by executors
and apparently unconcened, but though she appeared ta grare of Mr. T. C. Booth ; and Crested Knight (Farewell) ; roan ;
the tocbothme clover in sweet content, ber heart was not at case. brtd in :886 by Lord Polwarth. Thien follows a descriptico of
No, lier heart was on the Is-nd, with John Bell, bieatimig it the Border Leicester and Shropshire flocks of sheep, the latter
blooming little head off, ta John's intense disgust. At tes ai iumbie in East Lothian. The flock of Leicesters originated
o•clock, by Johns chronometer, lie wac brought ta a sitting in i8o2, and lias for a long terni of years been en:irely self sup.
posture n his couch by a terrible bellowing and booing over at portng 'lle average prices for shearling rans during recent
the stable, and before he could arange his disordered night years at ram sales have been about 424, while individual rams
cap, the booing and bellawing was reapeated ai his door. have sold rom the flock for 4igs, 4180, 417o, C36o, 4155 and
Lighiting a lantern, Jahn went out, nnd there was the cow sure 4iso, each. The flock of Shrops have been in existence for go
enough. Over tu the stable they went, the old cow dodging years. I is founded mainly on drafts from the flocks of Lord
from side ta sile, and affectionately giving John a rub in the Cheshan, and Messrs. Barker, fleach & Co., and may be seen
ribs with her nose, much ta his inconvenience, as his hands on application ta Nie. Anderson, Humbie, Upper Ktith. The
could not be used te ward off her caresses and aci as braces at Clyde homes are dtscended from tht besi pre vinsing mtrains
the same tme. without segious toss to the grace of his tout in Scotiand rhe horses lasi ued in the stud were PriaI of
ensemble. The cow had travelled a mile fron the Farn to the 4atloway (oi and Good Rgnd lai ), Goldenberey (a82S), by
lake 'hore, and swam a mile ta the Island, in order ta returi ta Darsleysz2>. il the present stock hor. There h aIse a bend
her caIf, and must have accomptished the frat wîthin an hour of Berkshire and Ntiddle White pig. 21fertoun iî one ni front
Thai ts the kmd- of 'tuff the Polled Angus of Big Island Stock laxton station and thre miles front St. Bosweits, N. B. Rail-
Farm is made of.-Bo&a>,gcon buidtndntm. eny, and may be vtewca any week day on apPlication ta -t1r.

The Provincial Exhibition.-The forty-second James Rodgers, Escales office, Mertoun, St. Boewehte.
Provincial Exhibition of the AgriculIture and Arts Association
of Ontario will be held in the city of Ottawa, Sep reth to ath. Table of Contents.
The prie hlt this year is a good one as usuai. There are eighî t ec DzpA-estmNT: CK
sections for horses, ten for cattle, nine for sheep and five for Eahtorial Notes.. ........................ 60
pigs, in addition ta the poultry, implement, grain and fruit de. An Editor% Ides cf Fairses......................56aTht Bretding and Management of Sivine ... ........ 6
partment, etc In Clydesdales there is a specsal sweepstakes MixechluatidrywithCatileasa pecislty ...

prize of $S, presentedl by the Clydesdale Association of Canada theStelefUog Waned sta
ok ininOctario ...... ............ .. 564for the best Clydesdale mare of any age,recorded an the Clydes- Ofhîch Sex as tht Colt 5,4

date Stud Book of Canada. The American Clyd.sdale Associa. Dominion and Indusrial Exhibition 564
tion aller a silver mnedal to the owner of the best Clydesdale Special Prizes.....................354
stallion, and another to the owner of the best Clydesdale mare, Farmin in ManitobaPurchacinr Stock for tht UJnited States 5
recorded in ether the Canadien or Amencan Stud Books, bred A Choit)- Letter fron tht Ottawa
in the Dominion ; atl competing animals ta be recorded in the Reply ta ?l1e. Dryden.. . . .
American Clydesdale Said Book. Any further particulars may Pr. Son' Cri c W
be obtained fron Ch.s. F. Mills, secretary American Clydes. pinion...................... .. 5.
date Association, Springfield, Illinois. For Shorthors, herd AyrshireRevision...
prires are ofIered for best herd and for best Canadian bred herd InquiriesandAnewes....
Pen prizes, consisting of jubilee silver medal, are offered for Stock Notes................................
imp. and for Canadian bred in the classes for Leicesters, Lin V aimsAiv DitrAxtmr'
coins, Southdowns, Hampshire and Oxford Downs, and the Hor Shotîn. ...............................
Pnnce of Wales pirae goes to the best pen of Shropshire Down. Surdy in Shep..........................

'vn Cure for Dacc2bled blare...... .8
Jubilee silver medais are alto offered for pens .>f imp. and Can. Rheuinatic Ox ...............................
adian bred in the Berkshire and Suffolk classes of pigs. Medals FAiss DspAcecivs-r:
are ofered for the best milkers of the Shorthorn, Ayrshire, Jer- Editial Note .
sey, Holstein and grade classes, milking properties only ta be Fait 'Vheat, lis Failures, Causes, and Remetrd
considered. The Canada Company's prize is offered] this year Bulletin X.,-%Veeds, Agricultural College, Guelph. . ;

pese esia~bu, c fIt cf htte orameraritis. Report afche Judges on Prise Fauss-'Continued ...
for the best 25 bus. offall wheat, of the red or amber varities.Augut ...........................
In the dairy department bandsome prizes are offered for cream. AItY D-.,AItcH-
cry and dairy butter for exportation and for other purposes, and Hints cn noi ta Malte Pre Butter...............371
tht prise lii <or cheese ample. ioay aea add what w O 2ersaltisg Butter stcks...................... ...... 72

576 Aug.
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Stocc J¥ofes.

Honesa
,%r. Wm. Rennie, seedemuan, Toronta, ia erected large

stablet on Duchess street. withini five minute, walk of the seed
store, and is now expering daily a large consugnment of tome
,6 head of pure bred Clydes, i, 2. and years old, s2 of thems
are stallions. Six «,hettarndi are also comng and two Welih
ponien. A numbr of the stallions. are rom Oid Darnley (222).

The Messr.. Galbraith liros., Janesville, Wisconsin U. S.,
have cosmenced importing Cleveland Bays along witih their
other dr:tight horses. They received a 'hipment nt the end of
June ,onsiting of to head. ail of which arrived in splendid
shape, and are the best thaet money can buy an ..ngland.
inongst themo are some of the principl p rire. winsers of the

Old Country, as Lord Derby, Star of C leveand, etc.

ir. John MieIntosi, Stellarton, Pictoui Co., Nova Scotia. a
contracter and breeder of Clyidc<dale horses and Shorthorn
cattle, is advertisin sorne of these in another column. The
Siorthorns werc ongmally purhased frnom A. Johnsun, Green
wood, Ont. M1.. biclntosh along with a few other, are work
ing up the interest in thoroughbredI in iht le, ality, and we
hope they will mcet with that success of nshich their enterprise
is deserving.

Mr. Anson Garner, Southend, Ont , is one of a company
ownisg three tmported Percheron stallions , one kept by te
above gentleman, one by D. Shirk. Humberstone, and t hird
by John 'Miller Bertie. These sere purchased-one from the
n-atuisswn setud of N. V Dunham, Illinois, and the other two
from Powell Bra., Sprineboro. l'a. The stock tron the'e
horses i gooI, quite a number of them havinggone te thse Sate',
an the face of a 2o pet cent. duty.

NIr. Thos. Good. of Richmond, Ont., wnte us te say that
the Clydesdate stallions purchased last spring. Jock :iliut and
Duke of Argyle (although not so successfulaslie fontgomery
lasI ye.r). have made fairly successful seasons. Dancaster, for
a 3-year-old, hai donc remarkably wel Ali ihreehave proed
themselve.s sure foal getteO, which will, no doubt, tell for thems
in the future The Clydesdale stock on the lato are al domg
well. Bell of Richmond has a dandy filly ai lier foot, by The
Montgomery

Shorthorna.
hir. E. L. Puxley, Westbourne, Man., importer and breeder

of Shorthom cattIc, writes• Al our cattle in this section are
doing grandiy, and more especially thoroughbred calves."

Mir. Laport, iaple Lane Farm, hMildmay, Ontario, ha.s sold
one yearlims bull Duke of Ambleside. to Nr. Loiis Mfoyer,
Ambleside, and sold another the same age, Queen's Favornte, ta
Mir. D. Culliton, Mildmay.

Miessrs. R. Rivers & Son , Walkerton, Ont., re rt their stock
as doing well and the cropis excellent. The stock bull Victory
at 20 months weighs t,48s lb.., and is suitîsg admirably. That
part of the country bas been blessed with a fair share of ain,
which cannot be said of a good many sections of the Province.

ir John Lamont, of Caledon, Ont., renorts that his herd of
Shorthorns s increasine. He has aiso bought a young Hereford
bull fron the herd of Ir. F. Fleming, of the Park, Weston,
Ont., which will enable the people of the ntighbothood te com-
pare the growth of &rade Hlereford steers for export with that of
S thorv.

%Ir Peter Arkell. Summerhill Fartm. Teeswater. Ont., has
made the following sales of pure Shorthorn bulls durnz the
tsast few months o te lames lienderson, %Vngham, i ta Jao
Agew. tve a Samuel Neediarn - ; ta P Mc.
Kenrie, L.uc now, the imported bull Councillor t s to John
Hogan, Wngham; t ta Patrick O'Calaghan. Whitechurch; i
tu Joseph W.lker, Teeswater, i te D. T hl<Kenie, Lochalshl,
o te Hugh Whorton, near Guclph -, i bull caîf and pair shear.
ltng Oxford Down ewes te John Cisen, larnston ; and ail at
good pr cs.

ar. T. C. Patteson has sold a dozen Shorthorn yearling bulls
at good prices to ir. L. Hartshorne. of Dundee, Manitoba, who
rame over froin the North Westwith a commission te buy stock
for the settlers in the netihborhood of Battleford. 'Mr. liarts.
borne served the full teri at the Guelph Agricultural College,
and is an exceptionally ood judRe et cattle and sheep. Tie
animais he bas taken bac filled threce cars and were a credit ta
his judgment. He came prepared to give a goed price foi' a
good article, which, having regard t tihe creat cost cf shipment
and travelling, is the only paying policy for eut friends ou the
territories.

The enterprising fire of Sharman& Sharman,of Souris Masni.
toba, have again added to their aiready choice herd of Short -
borns by the purchase of the two. year-old helfer Red Count-
est. a tnick, heavy.fleshed animal tiat bas already won prires
wherevershown; also the highly.bred Cruickshank bull Buean

AdvertIsing a tes.
The rate for single insertion is elc. per line, Nonpareil (12

lmes make one inch); for tihre hisertions, tsc. per ine chi im.
sertion ; for six insertions, s3c. pet line each Insertion ; for one
year, soc. perline each insertion. Cards in Breeders' Diretory,
not more tian five lines, $s 53 per line per annut. No adver.
tisement inserted for less than 75 cents.

Copy for advertisement shouid reacl us before the 25th ei
eacls month (arilier if possible). If later, it may be i tinme for
insertion, but oien too laie for proper classifation. Advertis-
ers n..t known at office will remit cash in advance. Further
informarion will be given ifdesired

FOR SALE-A SUFFOLK PUNCH STALLION, 4 Yars
old. Address, Jut'.ON Rosisiavit, Branchton, Ont. jne.6

FOR SALE-A number of Puire Slorthorn
Deuls, with splendid pedigrees and good imdividuaily , two of
themold enongh for service , also Yuouat Ilerkmbre Fi4,
both sexes. with tav'lve croses o? the very bet English blood.
Puces positively chrea. THOS. SHAW, Woodburn P. o.,
Wentworth Co., Ont.

Two l'ilers, Poland China P , far-F OR f 1 rowed May x8 and 26. P igrees
elgible for A.P C.R. guaranteed ;g. dans, leauty,one ofA. C
Moore & Son., Illinois, best. Also Tecumseh, sire of above,
farrowed July 24. s88 4. Write for prices.

Jy-3 JOI N MORRISON & SON, Mandaumin, Oât.

FLOR SALEA number of8horthorn Bull Oalves,
byrbS e m.Wterloo Warder (47222) an

lrstisi Sovereign, a randson of the great Sir Simeon, also
Shorthorn Cows, Heifers and Heifer Colves, and sone 2e ta
30 head o high-grade Shorthorn Females, diflerent ages
Would maken splendid lot for berd building in the North- West
THOS. SHAW, Woodburn, Co. Wentworth, Ont.

FOR SALE.
The subscriber has for sale a few choice young "l Berkshires,"
Chester White,. and "S. E YIrkshire pigs. Write for

prices, etc.
Jy.r C. EDIAR WH 1DDFN, Antigonh, N S.

BERKSHIRE PIGS.
Vur choice of 4a BERKSHIRE loars and Sows of differ.

ent ages. Good pedigrees and individuel excellence, nt reason-
able prices. J. E. DRETHOUR,

Burford, Ont.

run maSAE.
A few good SHORTHORN females, 'one of them show

%nimals and prire winners, in calf ta an Imported bull ; can
'urnish a splendid young herd.

Mî..hagan parties can yisit me cheaply and quickly, just-eight
-iles fromo river St. Clair ; reasonable figures.

Address or sec
D. ALEXANDER, Brigden, Ont.

DORSET HORNED SHEEP,
Dorset Horned Sheep, the mcst prolific, producing

lambs twice within the year, the most hardy, and the
earliest to attain maturîty. Full particulars of

DUKE & SON. Dorchester, England.
mry.t ceR, STANFORD & ROLPH, blarkham, Ont.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE
SEVEN BULLS-From ten te seventeen rnonths oid, and a

number of COWS AND H EIFERS, aIl registered in D. S. H.
H. Book. Address, J. & W. 13. WATT

SALEMI, ONT.

ARTHUR TOPHAM,
78 Wood Street, Bold Street, Liverpool.

Exporter of every description of English pedigree Horses,
Cattle. and Sheep. Buyers vsiting England offered every
assistance. Lowest rates for freight. jy.6

For Sale or EIxehanges,
OR A WELL BRED HEAVY DQAUOHT STALLION OR1 Standard bred Trotting Brood 'lares or Filies in foal.
A fine berd of registered Ayrshire cows and huifers consist.

inq of ten cows in mIl. zen heifern and one t year-old Lui
'hese are choicely bred and great milkers; will be sold cheap

ta make rooms for trottgin stock. Three fine high grade young
Hereford bults, also a number offine grade

Hereford, .Aigus, Holstein, and Jersey
Heifers. Abaut h5 ead of Shropshire Down ewes and lambs;
Canadian bred Clydesdale colts and fillies, t and 2 ycar oli A
very fine Morgan Stalolin, 8 years oli, stylish and a good trav
citer. Grand-daughters of Rysdyk*s Hambletonian (te), and
Volunteer, in foal to standard sires. Regutered Berk..h:re pig
a)l ages.

FORCASH. A few very choice A. J. C C. . R jet
sey females. Solid colors.

Address,
E. PHELPS BALL,

Vel. Surgeon,
, Lee Farm," Rock Island, P. Q

A LSEFORSomeeigh orten v-erywell bredFOR SALE Ran Labs
and one Shearling, aIl bred frotm imported stock onbothsides.
Terms easy. THOS. SHAW. Woodburn, Co. Wentworth,
Ontario.

EBROORESIDIE A.RM
New GLasgow, Pictou Coilntv, N. S,

H. J. TOWNSEND, Proprietor,
-nREEDE o-

STANDARD-BRED TROTTERS
American Cattle-Club Jerseys,

Shropshire Down Sheep, Collie Dogs. Black-Red Games
Pekin Ducks, Toulouse Geese.

Correapondence solicitec.
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Laird, got by imported Cruickshank buil Vennillion ; be la a
fine mising ytung bul and wiith the ete ho will recelve
fr his new owners he will be turc te le heard of ngain. He
was awasded 2d prire et the Western Fair, London, last fail in
a large ring. lie also obtained 2id prive ai the show in St.

ihomas. Both of these animals came frotm the herd of W. S
Hawkshaw, Glanworth, Middlesex Co.

Mr. Geo. Thompson, Ahon. Ont., it t. e owner Of some 26
had of Shorthorns, mainly Dates in their foundation. Soma
are of the Laura Languish family, bred from iman. Laura Lan.
guish, by imp. Sweetrneat. Some are Mlysies, i.em the inmp.
cow es ysie .37th bred by A. Cruikshank, Sittyton. Several
cosa an! hejirers are o the% strain, and there are othergoodones
suchas the Syms, ef Red Kirk. Mr. Thompson has used such
bulis as Cambridge Duke 2nd, a Rose ofSharon, bred by B. F.

.Vannet rP, Kentuck ; the Earl of Airdrie, bred by L Combes,
KentuCky, sire, ->d Duke of Oneida, dam, i7th DukeofAirdrie.
The present stock bull isCorporaI Crimson, bred by A Johnson,
Greenwood. lis sire is amp. Leweis Arundel, and dam, Crinmson
Flower id, by imp. K. C. Il -. ir. Thsoon ha, been loc.
ated as ai present for to yeî .. , but kept good cattle long before
that date.

hir. l. H. Spencer writes :"My stock have done extra
well this season. Thie Shorthorn calves are an extra lot, ael got
by Cruikshank bulls. Niy Shropshires have been very prolile
uroducing a very choiet ci of lambs. I think the demand wili
bevery good ibis season, as Ihave already shipped seven very
choice lambs ibis year. One, a nice yearltng, te hIr. W. C. B.
Ruthbun, Desoronto, Ont., and six other very choice ta Mir.
Uriah Pnvett, Grecnsburg, Ind., U. S. Amongst ibis lot there
are some extra show ratos. The noted show Tam, Thomas Bar.
ber, s665, vol. t, A. S.S. record, brought down the scalesover
3co Ib.. and some of the yearlings are over 2w lbes. eace. Mly
Ilerkshires have bied wevol. und atm having ready sale for tiem.
Have soid a sow ta Hr. Vn. Mane, Brooklin; a sow tohIr. A.
Reichen, Brooklin -a chosce boar to 31T. John Brown, Spring-
field, Ont.; a boar to Ir Johnson. of Cannington Ont.,aboar
and ow ta %Ir. W A. Torer, of Quebec, and 9 other boars and
sows in the vicinity of 13rooklin."

GaUloways.
%Ir. W n Kough Owen bound, Ont. has sold te Ir. W m. G.

Smith, of Portage la Prairie, tie cow buchess Louise,-io-
Duches Louise 3d, heifer calfof above, calved 6tl April, 1887
the bull Pioncer of Owen Sound 3236, calved 6th lune. s886, al
pure-bred Gallowas; and il.- bull Black Prince. calved 4th
April, rS86. Hr. Imish bought all the h:,Il brd Ga)loways be
could find in the neighborhood calved in i8S6. paying about $50
each for bulls and heifers. Tie quahty of the crrss is so con.
spicuous tiat the farners in the neighborhoos cf Mr. Kough's
herd are using the Galloway breed in large numbers.

Jerseys.
The sole of Mieurs. Vatanccy E. & H. H. Fuller will be held

on Thursdayt Sep. st. Full particulars of sale given in another
column. This will be one of the most important sales evcr held
in Canada, not ta speak of the Dorset Horned sheep andh ermes.

Sheep.
%Ir David Turnbull, Pond Mills, Ont., is now in Britain, pur.

chasing Shropshire Down sheep, which are expected te arrive
belore the time of the autumn exhibitions.

Mr. Vn. Laidlaw. Walton Grave, has just returned frotem
Lngland. having bought the best Coîswold sheep he could find.
They will be shipped soo after the Royal Show in England.

,Ir. George Deo, New Sarum, Co. Lîgin, Ont., purchased in
the fail of 1886 pure bred Merino ewes, fifty in number also the
hal interest in the famous imported rani, Chance, lrhm 31r.
Rock Bailey, Oak Grove. Union, Ont. From this flock, mostly
yearling ewes Mr Dec has raised forty lambs, a few of tne
ewes having dropped lambs twice inside of six monts, and the
entire flock averaged t2 pounds of wool each, which, au the low
price of se cents, Mr. Deo reminds us. places the ierino sheep
at the front as the most profitable sheep for the farmer ta keep,
os he can keep many more on an equal quantity of feed. We
are pleased te notice tihat ibis useful bicee of sheep is again
coming more and more into favor.

It bas long been a motte) with Mr. John Dryden, 'M. P. P.,
Brooklin, Ont., tiai tihere us much monre ruoon a tihe top f tise
ladder than at the bottom for operations even in stock. He has
accordimgly bought 70 head of Shropshire ewes of the very best
and purest breeding fros such breeders as Farmer, Bowen,
Jones, Crane and Tanner, Everall, hfansell, etc. The excellent
quality of the stock comprised in ihis purchase, will, no doubt,
create a sensation in the show-rings ibis rail, commencing with
the 1 oronto Industrial. They were ta leave Liverpool on the
2oth July, and as the consignment is more in number than wili
suffice for bir Dryden'isown wants, it will afford an excellent
epportunity for parties desinng it t get first.class blood of tiis
breed au rcasonabe prices.

.
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FIRST ANNUAL SALE
THOROUGHBRED STOCK

Aug.

IMPORTANT SALE

SHORTHORNS
AT DELAWARE

(a3 nilesfron London, 3 nile fromi Komoka Station, G. T. R.)

VIN THXRDAY 13th 00.

b.nû> Ime.us ,ion wath whlctc draft sale are heinnd theuimý' iv~ 'rice. o. ordes reailjzcd. lha% eeuciantly comriuded ta aoferm te 1. I RI.. LtV0IR IILRD. N.thing narketable wus~~ ~~ JELeST C DH 1b retaîned. fitis %% lit bc an 'ppniuty to obsan Ille best

ate biood seldoni offéret to he Cand ian bree rst
proprnetor confldetiy look% tor tha ^Ipr trm Ilîcm whIch

heto r as been so enerau.y u sen by breders inte
United States. £f Catalogues in due time.

1rsav Sept. list. RICHARD GIBSON.Thy e Di, . av nit

T ESons nd daughters of CANADA'S JOHN BULL, sweepstakes hn

prize bull of Canada, admitted tu Le oie of, if not'the hest bred
ÏdIERSEYS Jersey bull in the world, and whose get produce the highest price

on the market. He is more elosely retated to MARY ANNE
INOLUDE 0F ST. LAMBERT than any bull in the world, save lis own PUBLIC AUOTION

son, aandw' John Bull. DAUGHTERS of COUNT ST s my po o ltfth-

GEORGE 8403 (Coomassie), sire of Madge 24726, 25 LBS. IN 7 DA--YS at two years ON SEPTEMBER 7th, 1887
old ; FIRST PRIZE (74 ENTRIES) Royal Jersey Show, 1882; SOLD AT AUCTION miles south.west of Park Hill Station, G. T. R., Co. Mid.

FOR $2600; grand daughter SWEEPSTAKES. DUKE 1905. SIRE OF SIX e'calvesnîhef'rsrea'the getaof thenelbrat prize buil,
TESTED COWS over 14 Ibs. Grand dauighter of KING KOFFEE 11843, sire of "yPr^n.e Ajrt." The cows ameaso in caf to hm andmp.

4 TESTED COWS OVER 14 LBS. Femnale descendants of EUROTAS, 778 LBS several ofhemr aving been prze.takersat countyand Town.

1 OZ. of butter in a year-OARLO 5559, Yankee 327. Gilderoy 2107, sire of 12 I, hows. Everyanimal offered wîll besold o the hihest
tested daughters over 14 Ibs. Duke of Darlington 2460, sire of 6 TESTED DAUG H T ElRS T E s 23.00 and under, cash; over that amount :2

over 14 lbs. MERCURY 432, sire of 12 TESTED DAUGHTEliS over 14 Iba. -catalogue% sent on application.
Daugl-ers of GOLD COAST 5521, whose feinle anceitors (except one) have all for three THOS. NICHOLSON,
generations, tested over 14 lb3. and whoso dam, Ona, tesLed 22 lbs. 10; oz. Also> aug.: Sylvan P. O., Ont.

PURE ST. LAMBERT BULL CALVES
sons of CANADA'S JOHN BULL, out of tested dauglters of STOKE POGIS 3rd, the .ESTERN FAIR
greatest of all Jersey Bulls THE COWS include ptize-takers and tested cows and are IJduBtrial and Art Exibitio
superb animals; some freshly calved, others die to calve to our celebrated stock bulls.
Ali are re istered orlr wdll be registered before sale in the Amearicani Jer'etV Catiln Club dA

g , , y
HEDrd Register.

We will also sell some GRADE JERSEYS.

DORSET HOIRED
imported or from imported zwes and rams, a

SHIRE STALLION,
inbred to William the Conqueror (2343) and who is one of the- bes

CLYDESDALE STALLION
Sire, Star of the North (2435); dam, Garnock Mag

Standard Trotting Br'ed Stallion

We will offer for sale a draft of SEPT. 19t to 24th, 1887,
SHEEP- LIBERAL PREMIUMS

s well as a wil be given for Live Stock, Horticultural Pro-

DLD SORT *0,000•00ihave ocen ce nîed in etti,~ neR. Lu..Idîngs on the Quetn'%
Sbirs eer ipared t ibs conîr. A Par for the forihconsîng ubjîc Exhjbitjon.t Shires ever imported ta this country. A GRAND PROGR of attracions is

bein& prepared by the Comrnttee.

STAR OF GARNOCK th Lreai '°s a '° il in"oration Mnay e l'a on applicaion t

Tis exhibition will be the great event of the season. Wait
gie (2810), and for it.

A. W. PORTE, GEO. McBROOM,
President. Secretary.

Isaac W 1888
Sire, WVarlock 113-;7). brother of Viking, 2.204 ; g. sire, Belmont (64), sire of Wedgewood, 2.19; Net.
wood, 2.181. and twelve others in 2.30 ; g. g. sire, Alexander's Abdallah (15), sire of Goldsmith Maid,
2.14, and four others better than 2.30. Dam, Grace Galloway; she by Happy Medium (400), sire of Maxy
Cobb, 2.13U ; Busy Medium, 2.20%; Brigadier, 2.24X, and twenty.three others better than 2.30; he by
Rysdyk's Hambletonian (1o), sire of Dexter 2.'73ý; Nettie, 2.18; Orange Girl, 2.20; GaZelie, 2.21, and
thirty five others better than 2.30-dam Princt.... Grace Galloway's dam, County House Mare, dam of
Net'ie, 2.18: she by Seeley's American Star (14), sire of four better than 2 30. Warlock's dam, Water-
witcb, dam of Viking, . 20%; Mambrino Gift, 2.20; Scotland, 2.22> ; Wavelet (trial) 2.28%, she by
Pilot, jr. (12), sire of three in 2.30, and of the dams of Maud S., 2.8Ï{,Jay-Eye-See, 2.10.

ATTr xTT c~ 'AD is M mile fromt WATERDOWN STATION,
OAKLANDS FARM on lamlton and Torontor
Railway, and five miles froin Hamilton. ALL TRAINS on this branch will stop ai Waterdown Station
on thai day.

Sale at 11 o'clock. No Postponement on Account of Bad Weather.

VALANCEY E. & H. H. FULLER.

HOLSTEIN AND FRIESIAN CATTLE
We have the only pure breed of Anggie Stade in the Dominion,
the hcadof ourhtrdbeing Sir J mcs of Ang g je No. 1432,H.H.
B.. Vol 6, Also Aaggir dca. o. 26o, H i*. Vol. 6. Vils
fasnîly is noted for its exceptionaily fine nvilk prouccrs

The lar:r,-tt herd of Holstein catrde in Canada. tramn which lir
arc preparedl to tell bulit and heifers If3 you arein want, corne
and sec us. Prices reasonable. Corrta>pondence soiieited.

Address
WM. B. SOATOHERD,

Secretary. Nvyton, Ont.
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m. -
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

EA ED TENUERS, addressed ta the undersigned and en.
dorsed "'Tender for

WHARF, SAULT STE. MARIE,"
ws be received until F. lI\\ the %th day of \t tt'ST nest,
for the construction of a wharf ai ".uit Ste. Marie, Algoma
County, Ontario, accordng to a plain and speufication to be
seen on application ta Captain Wil-on, Collector of Custons,
Sault Ste. Marie, and at the Department of Public Vorks, Ot.
tawa, where printed formis of tender can be obtained.

Persons desirou, of tendering are requestei to make personal
enquiry relative ta ste work ta be done, and ta exanine the ta.
cahîy themselves, and are notified that tenders will not be con.
sidered unless made on the printed formns supplied, the blanku
prrperly fill:d in,and igncd ith Lieir actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied byan acetted bank cheque
made payable ta the order of the ionorable the Miinister of

........ .U.J-, tw Pr ees. w: the atount of the sen-
der, which will bc forfeited àl the party decline to enter inta a
contract when called upon ta di so, or if he fail ta complete the
work contracted for. If the tender be not accepted the cheque
will be returned.

The Department dots not bind itself to accept the lowest or
any tender.

By Order,
A. GOBEIL,

Secretary.
Department of Public \Vorks, 1

Ottawa, i4th July, 1887. 1

TIMBER AND LAND SALE.

rERTAIN lots and the timber thereon situate in the Town.
shi of Allan Assiginack, Bidwell, Billings, Carnarvon,

Cam el, Howland, Sheguiandah Tehkummah. and Miills on
the anitoulin Island, in the bistrict of Algoma, in the
Province of Ontario, will be offered for Sale at Public Auction
in blocksof 200 acres, more or less, on the first dayof September
next, at ta o'clock, a..m., at the Indian Land Office in the
Village of M1anitowaning.

Terms ofSale. -Bonus for timber payable in cash, ¡:rice of
land patble in cash. a license fee also payable in cash and dues
to be paid according ta Tariffupon the timber when cut.

The land on which the timber grows to Le sold with the tim.
ber without conditions of settlement.

At the samte time and place the Sierchantable Timber of not
lhan -me ýn.hs m, niamete, ai the .- -,.. he s.

k.es Reserve and F,erih Ricr iowet Resers.à wiiu be ofitred
for sale fora cash bonus and annual ground rent of Sr.oo per
square mile, and dues ta be paid on the timberas cut, according
ta Tariff of this Depariment.

For full particulars please apply to Jas. C. Phipps, Esq., In.
d'an Sup bíanitowaning, or to the undersigned.

N.seith papet to insert thm adetnemem wîunout authonty
through the Queen's Printer.

L. VANKOUGHNET,
Deputy of the Supt. Gen'i.

of Indian Affairs.
Department of Indian Affairs,

Ottawa, 2d June, 1887.
jy.2

FOR SALE ^umber cf ure.bred April Berk-
shire Pigs, with pedigrees oftwelve

crosses of tie purest blood. Prices reasoable. THOMIAS
SIIAW, Woodburn, Co. Wentworth, Ont.

lpftE>e A TRIAL PACKAGE OF THE
Celebrated MARIINS AhIBER

VHEAT to anyone sending me the address of ten fariers,
large growers of wheat. Address, L. D. STAPLES,

au_ _ _ PoRT.ANu, MIcn.

WESTMINSTER POULTRY FARM
J. W BARTLETT. Proprietor, Lambeth P. 0.,

ntar Landon, Ont.,
EGGS FOR HATCHING front Choice PLYMOUTH ROCKS,

WYANDOTTES, and DARK BRAHMAS.
This season I bred the highest scoring P. Rock Cockerel ever

,own in Canada, with one exception, sconng 95 pointas. Eggs,
Sper 13 from saine yard.

In Wyandottes and Dark Brahmas my birds made the highest
-ore evtT made in Canada. Wyandottes, ; Brahinas, 95
points The breeding birds in both these yas score front 9a
to 9 4 points, proving them the best in Canada. Eggs, $3 per z3.

-MOUNTAIN VIEW STOOK FARM-

Breeders and importers of pure.bred
HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN CATTLE

Stock always on hand for sale. Senti for catt.'.-c. Visitors
always welcome jnc-6

ýbn lffaoy RtIpr qua la li'ng alu....a wa.. uuun. wau. .uw j zWAL

HOME of the importei Holstein. Friesian bull MIARS
ELLIS No. 661, Vol. t, H. F. H. I., selectei in Nrth

Holland by soeciI request, and whose 3 calves secured first
prires at the ominion Exhibition, held at Sherbrooke, Que.,
Sept. last, s886.

Parties wishing to secure bull calves or yearlings front such
a grand individual and out of nothing but imported Holstein.
Fresian cows, will find it ta their advantage to write ta

M'. q. RIToErm.
Ste. Anne la Perade, Co. Champlain,

on ine C. P. R., near Quebec.
No Reserve. AIl stock for sale and in A, .diion.

M. COOK & SONS, Aultaville, O'nt.
Importers and breeders of '

SUPERIOR STRAINS OF HOLSTEIN - FRIESIANS

Herd headed by the famous bulîs. Sir Archibald, whose dam,
Krontje, has a record of ç6& Lbs. of milk in a single day. and î8
Ils. &a us. unsakted b.utte in sesen days, and who has won more
medals and first prires at the leading fairs du.ing the last two
years, b6th individually and as heas of herd, than any oiter

olstein bull in Canada. Jennie B3d's Barrington 42c7, out of
Jennie B, who has a milk record of 82 bs. at four vearsofage
and by the famous Barrington out of Hammtng, with a record
ofp9 lbs. milk in a single day. Cows ail selected with great
care and from the most noted milk and butter strains. Young
Bulls for sata at a bargain. Write to us before purchasing.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM
Stables one mile West of
Lucan Crossing, of Lon.
don, Huron nnd Bruce
ani Grand Trunk Rail.
ways.

Ve breed and have for
sae first-class

SHORTHORNS,
LEICESTERS and

BERKSHIRES
The choicely bred utits

BARroN CoNsTANcei 5th
and DuKE 0F CoLONUs
head the Shorthorn herd.
A few very fine young
bulls and a choice lot of
young cows and heifers
or sale. Pricesright.

Come and see us. JAS. S.'SMITHi Maple Lodge P. 0,, Ont,

A. C. HALLMAN & CO.,
NEW DUNDEE, WATERLOO CO,, ONT.

Imj>ricted sle Jf Thorough bred

1IOLSTEIN-FItIESIAN CATTLE.
lierd headei by the noted pruze-watiner Prairie Aaegie Prince
H. F. H. Il. No 2, firt prie at the Industrial and Plrovincia
in 1886; dan, Prairie Flower, 5 yr. cld butter record of 2 ILbs.
i or. unstalted butter per wveek. This lierd has been crowned
wvith more lonors in the slow.rini lian any oilier herd in
Canada. Selecîons made front the finest lierdis and most noted
milk and butter producing families in America. Eery animal
nelected for its ntividual ment--smmetrv, sie and weight a
si.eal ob.ject Oue mot to, 'ALTv. Stock for sale. Visi.
tors welcome: Corresrondence solicited.

J A MES D R U M M O N D;
Petite Cote, Montreal.

Importer and Breeder of

PURE-BRED

AYRSHIRE
CATTLE

Of Large Size, and from Choice
Milking Strains. .

The herd numbers 65 head, and for threce years in
succession has won Provincial or Dominion prize as
best milkers. The imported bull PROMOTION
(3212) at head of herd.

Young Stock on hand at all times
for sale. fe.îy

OART.A!DS'JERSEY' STOCK FARM.
(Al registered in tho American .cres Cattle Club

Herd Register.)

Cows witl. well.authenticatedtest of front 4 ls. to 24 Ibs.
z3 oz. in one week, and from St Lbs. to ro6 lis. x2% oz. in 31

a iny this tLard. YVmg bulh(regmered m the above herd
ok) for sale from Sioo ti 3oo each.
£W A herdsman always on hand ta show visitors the stock,

and the stock.loving public are always welcome.
no.y VALANCEY E. FULLER, Hamilton, Ont.

ALTON HALL STOCK FARM.
H. Sotny, Proprietor.

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF

GALLOWAY CATTLE
AND PLYMOUTH ROCK FOWLS.

Galloway Buits, Cows and lieifers for sale,
H. SORBY, Proprietor,

(near Guelph.) Gourock, Ont.
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33EPROVED TORIESHRM. PEGB
SERRE AN» CLYDE HORSES. SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

f. 1. OR.IISBY, t'. S., Oiîn'6C). £. C/M 'PM A .
- sI.i,î'R-. lRSB È .wH nH. ,

.nhs4,A . 'r, /eue wity Imported and bone bred stock for sale.
E \y.le Ilorre s oation. ONTARIO LOOGE, IMery pedigree guaranteed Price. lowE#i~isA et. 'sg reedes' .4ls'aaf:o:.

trian SAraf. SAuf Br.kr/ .4ux. OA K VILLE, ON TA R 1O. Correpondence promptly attendel to

All our pig% registered in the English Ilerd Book. "Good Stock with Straight Pedigree-,our motto.

THE GLEN STOCK FARM,
Innerkip, Oxford Co.1 Ont.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS,
ERG ERSERE 'OR]SES

---"--- SEFRKÇS[iURE PLUS. - -m."SEVERAL grand DIl LI C%[ \ fs FOR S \f- at reasonablepnces, out ofmported cowsbyz imported Earl of Mar (4785r),
winer ofGold Medal at the Grand Dominion and 39th Provincial Show and nuierous lîrst l'rtze%, also some very fielHereford heifers and bull calves, by imuported Cronkhill Sth, out of imported cows, for sale. Cronkhill 8th, our I ere-fordstock billt, waswinner of silver medal for best liereford bull of iny age, at the indtstrial Exhibition, SB, and of thesilver medal at the Grand Dominion anid 4,th Provincial Exhibition, 1885. 1. O. and telegraph otlice at Innerkip. Farm isone mile front Innerktp Statoun, on C. P. R. (Ontaro Divnion). and a short ditance from Woodstock Station oit the CanadaPacific andGrand Trunk Railways. GREEN BROS., TEE GLEN, INNERKIP.

- ~C. G. Ciarteris & Soi,
BrliswooD FAAu CuaàTHau. Orti., (G ie is S o k a0

Bra,4nÔDF~tt~ ATLE Slortlîorn Cattle
Pure SHORHRN OATTLE
The splendid youn roaribull rt lil Iof; of the higle,t breedingand tîdividual

Darlingon, bred at " unel.>ir," and s. nient, and (
s.ing the l.->d of the l).îlîi ton, Oxford, Airdrieaid othe, rXFORD DOW Nfnmous 'trin,, nt h,.-td ai herd. /C..J\L .5.V1

Four bull cacs for sale. sired by Crown Prince Iln661 and p
Lord Ily.on 862il, and a few liefers, ali regiltered in the neui S•IEE
Dominion lierd 11co

1 .
2 Mlles nrn m Chatham on the G. T. R. ,le Voting stok for <aie of both

*ar \ Itors met at -tation. no.% ' '

EJGIB-Y FAR M I CHESTERFIELD, ONT.

' HN FOTHERGILL & SONS,
Burlington, Ont.

J. S. WILLIAMS, Knowlton, P. Q.,
Shorthorn Cate and Berkshire Hogs Importers and breeders o ho ho Cattle, Lincoln und

Herd headed by the Btes bull Dule of Rugby, nd bred wîth
strict reference ta individual merit and unîlIin~ quaItis.
Animals recorded in both Ainerican and 13. A. herd o. The highly.bred Shorthorn butf. winner of 3 si.er medals, 8

My Berkshires are of the choicent breeding-large sire and diplomas, and 2o first prizes at the leading exhibitons in Ontano,
grand individuals. For prices and other information, address at head of herd. A numbar of choice young bulîs and heifers,
as above Augv sired by Prince Jat·es, for sale. \isitorswelco i. Correspon.

--- _____ _ - -- dence d.

BOW PARK HERD J. Y. REID, HILLSIDE, ONT.
(2) miles south from Patts.)

PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS REDFR o Shorthorn Cattle, ail registered in the new

Have at all times a number of both sexes for sale. Dominion Hrd Dook. The bighly bned B;tes bull, 7th
Catalgue f yong blls rcenty isued.Fa o Dnrllugton, bred at Bos Park, Rt he.v.l otherd.

Catalogue of young bulls recently i . The herd i% composed of a choice lot of youug cows and heif
ADDRESS. JOHN HOPE, vanagrt, ers all of the ROAN DUCHESS stran. Noung stock at all

t8IneS for Sale. tAppy
my.-y. Bow Park, Brantford, Ont. James Geddie. Manager, PARIS, ONT

Unexcelled in Quality, Productiveness and Hardiness.

PRICE $5 00 PER BUSH EL. Freght kreaid to any railway station In Ontar.
io. Bags Free. Mlso NIAGARA RED, T S ANIA, MARTIN'S AMBER, DEMOORAT
and ail the leading varleties of wheat worthy of cultivation. PURE and CLEAN
Send for Catalogue. Addreu JOHN S. PEARCE & . Seed Merchants,

r Mention this Paper. LONDON, ONT. -

Aug.

FRANK R. SHORE & BROS.
R. R. STATION, LONDON, P,0., WHITE OAK.

3OFQTHRQDS ANPSDORES
liave a grand lot of bull calves sired by our imp. Cruickshank
bull Vermillhon(5o587. and a very choure lot of heifers now in
cair to Vermillion ; also *hearing ram, and ram lamn1bs fron
tmp. sire and dam'. Iricet moderate. Lerms easy.

BROOKLIN, ONT.
UIREE>EItR AltD IM1l'RTER Or

Shorthorns, Clydesudales, and Shrop-
shire Slcep.

Last importatior, of bulls and heifers arrived in Dec., 1885.
Send for Catalogue.

ARTHUR JOHNSTON,
Greenwool, Ont., Can.

'i r

18 Aberdeenshire S horthorn Bulls
(VEItY FINE)

and heifers landed at Greenwood on Dec. t8. Twelve imported
and six home.bred bulls for sale besides cows and heifers, im.
ported and hnme-bred Send for Cat:logues. I have also im.
poned Clydesdale stalons and mares for sale. Claremont
Station on the C. P R and Pickenng, on the G. T. R. Come
and see me.

MESSRS. H. & I. GROFF,
Elmira, Ont., Oan.,

Importer& and Breeders of

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
The highly.bred Booth bull Lord Montrath-a ia at tle

heado the her. Lord Montrath was bred by Ir Hurs
Aygmer, of Vest Dereham Abbey, Stokeferry, Norfolk, Eng.

'Me Mantilina, Lady Day, Rosa Duchessand Puincasstrai
oang stock always on hand for sale. Corunponde'e

Soliited.
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SHORTHORNS and SOUTHDOWN SHEEP FOR SALE,

A CIIOICE LOT or vonng Cows and ieifers, in calf by ihe
young Cruikshank bull Crimson Lavender -3-, red

by Arhur Jhnston, Grecenwood, Ont , and some brers and
bull salve aso frot aUse bull and N, a. AlI the above tav-
tic eligible in the new herd book Also a fine lot of yearling
ewes and ewc lamb% and eling rams and ram lambs, and
some older ewes, all brd from imported stock Do not miss
the chance If you Want a ram, %ome ewes or sone Shorthorns.
Corne and sec us or write. Visitors welcome.

SETH IIEACOCK, Oakland Farm, Kettleby P. O.
Aurora Station, N. & N. W R.. 30 miles north of Totonto.

shipping station.

MESSRS, J, & B, HUNTEB, ALMA, ONT,

Importers and Breeders of

ClydCesdale lorses and Shropshire Down Sheep. A goodselection of youn, buls. from 4 to 20 mont, old, in.
cluding the pure Booth Commander-in.Chief-the

ot ers are moltly Booth blood-are now
offcred for sale.

TERMS REASONABLE.

JAMES D EANS,
Spruce Farm,

Box g, Paris Station P. O., Co. Brant.
Ont nitEtER OF

SHORTÈORN CATTLE
Two young bulls for sale, sired by

B rade Mator -So9-.
Two miles west from Paris Station,

on two :s of the G.T.R.
Visitors met at the station.

__FOR SAE.

VAUGHAN,
lmried fron Aberdeenshire, Scotland, two years old i solid
color, dark red ; bas proved himself a sure sire, and considered
by competent judges a model Siorthorn in every point.

TH ISBE
Bred by Villam Nlagor & Son, Wbitesaîe, Ont., the ears

.di, ulor, roan, %ii .alve in Ote '. ah impoî.rted bull,
Vaughian. A very large cow. sustable for raising heavy stock.

LAI)Y .IAY,
Bred by J. D icAvoy, Onario. two scars old . ulor, dark
red , wiih cave in August, of a celetrated mukmg 'iraan Te
heifer has a fine appearance. AIL aimls .îre registered in the
Domnion Shorthorn Herd Book. Address.

Jy-3 JOHN .iluS H, steliartun, Pîî.ou Co., N. b.

9y Prof. E. V. STEWART.T H IS is a practical wor, Opon the science of feeding in ail
ils details, givn practical .atoos for ail .lasses of farim

animals. It is not only the best book upon this subject, but it
is the only book giving careful details of rations and fod values
as applies to the feedng of ali lastes of stock hi *ll pay any
body baving a single horse or cow, or who feeds a few pgi or
sheep, to buy it and study it carefuliy. No farmer can aord to
be without it. Price, $2, o pai, frn this office or will be
sent ta any peron forwar ing us four new subscriters to the
JOLINAL r 1887.

Address, STOCK JOURNAL CO., Hamilton, Ont.

A ClIOICE LOT OF

FOUNG MCFOEFORD £GUZèaS
.FO SAI,2D.

Ail eligible for or already entered in the " American Hereford
Record." Amongst ite sires of my herd are Auctioneer, Care.
fui hîayden Grove. Downton Boy, King Pippin, and Cassio.

kiso a fine lot of imported
Welsh and Shetland Ponies for Sale.

L.owlands," HILLIINST, P. Q. E. W. JUDAH.

Twa TUSMING.RJLM .R7BHMFO.S

r IS herd, grounded on selections from the bestblood in England, is remarkable for the number
and uniformity ci the igood calves that it has produced
during the threce years of its existence, owing in a
great measure to the excellence of the stock bull
Tushingham (8127), by Charity 3rd (6350), by The
Grove 3rd (5055). Several young bulis of his get
are helt for sale.

J. W. M. VERNON,
Tushinghtam Hotse. Vaterville, P. Q.

WATERVILLE is on the mainsfine of G. T. R., not far
from the United States boundary.

POINT CARDINAL HERDS.

HEREFORDS
Selected with- reat care fron the celebrated herds in England.
At the head oÎthe herd stands the imported Marluw buil am
bier 6th (663o) z35i4.

SK O R T B O : 35 S
Heifers and bulls for sale, mostly sired by imported Duke of
Hareicote 68th, 657

Also.a nuinber rm e Hereford gradeheifersand youngbulls.
ap-y. G. F. BE UB ON, Cardinal, Ont

The Park Herd of Ilerefords,

T HIS herd embraces over fifty head of choice
animals. All registered. Catalogues sent on

application. F. A. FLEMING,
Weston. Co. York, Ont.

Farm, half a mile frein C. P. R. and G. T. R. Stations, eight
miles from Toronto.

àw PUIRE-BRku ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATILE. 1L&

OS8OM BOYD r, O..
BIG ISLAND STOCK FARM,

BOBCAYGEON, ONTARIO, CANADA.
Fuicas Pride, Vindsors, Victorias Sybils, Kinnochtry Blue.
bells, Westortown Roses, Ballindafloc Coquettes and Lady
Fonnys, and ansmals of other good families, bot male and
female, for sale.

Bobcaygeon is in the County of Victoria, 9o miles east of
Toronto and to miles cast of Lindsay, and is reached from
Toronto by the Midland Railway a branch of the G. T. R., via
Lindsay, with which the boat males close connection.

Telegraph and Post Office, Bobcaygeon.

MALTON, ONTARIO, CAN.
3Beeders and importers ot

OLYDESDALE § SHIRE
Shorthorn Cattle and Berk-
shire Pi s. Young Stock for
sale. erms reasonable.

.fi! 'JAMES GARDHOUSE & SONS,
MALTON STATO

fe.tr Highfield P. O., . nt.

oulE$DLES
FOR SALE

ON REASONABLE TERMS,

N OT long arrived, a supetior lot of Clydesdale
Stalliuns, ranging frum une to fuur ycars old,

including gets of the celebrated sires Drutd, Lord
Kirkhill, McCammon, Lord Erskine, Newman,
Belted Knight and Garnet Cross.

Catalogues will be published shortly.
ROBERT BEITH & CO.,

Aug. 21, '86. BOWMANVILLE, ONT.

D. & O. SORBY,
GUELPH, ONT.

Breeders and Importers
of Registered

Clydesdales.
Sixteen imported Clydes
on hand, nearly ail of tem
priue winners an Scotland.

#and of which four arc stal-
lions. The above are

along with a few Canadian bred. V:s:tors wekome.

T HE NEV BOOK, by J. H. SANDERs, on "HORSE
BREEDING, in which the general laws of heredity are

exhaustively discussed and applied to the pra.tical business of
breeding horses, especially with reference to the selection of
breeding stock and the management of stallionas, brood mares
and yaung f4 will be sent toan address, post.paid, on receiet
ofpublishers pnce $ , ooor will sent to any persn forwrd
isg us four new suLwribeis to the JOLRanAL for 1887.

Address, STOCK JOURNAL CO.,
Hamilton, Ont.

A-MEN'S SHORTHORN HISTORY
BY HON. L. F. ALLEN.

The only work of its kind in existence. FOR SALE AT
I Hb Of EICE. PrIce, $3.o, post.p.ud, or wil be sent

to any one forwarding us five new subscribers to the
JoURNAL for 2887.

Parties writing to advertisers will please mention
the JOURNAL.

!887 581
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imported Yearling Hlereford Hleifers

SAL~I 1
OL#AREMONT, ONT.

Raîit,.CuC ONEm saîm. ritos CL.ÂnmîouTr STrioH.
1 importera of

R.gistered À l 6

nuAmIe? os scpcnor sydes a us~susa
=d which have b=e ielected ficom the

,nanm a the kcading shovm in I;cotland.

,aies. aisj w'tia..% aiays welcome

Litgsblc 1S.i crIII) in Asnrîsç.an Ilerj Boaok, all of Uye< i
* ~ ~..sse Ier, c.! ~ i e sas-

%'Vti bc b>jld from $250 pet heal1 up. STALLIONS ANDO

E.1.P eALSO .4 FEU' C11OICE VEARLINVO BULLS MARES.
R. R.POPE.EA5T ZEW.COOX9 I~~,*P. Q % W have .on-t=tsly

onhanditnd

GANADIAN HOME 0F THE ABERDEEN ANCUS-POLL. FOR SALE
At reeaonable tems, a

- -and mares. regisered.

FOF

* -- - 3 Cleveland 13

Pigs for
as ceawnable lancea T

g amoaeC.

-~STALUIONS end MARES

ays, Shortborn ('atte.
Sheep and Berkshire
sale rit ail times

erni cas- Cc>-empedenoeleiled.
ýSeoo C P R and Pickennr. G T

X., whert vtor% .sil ue et tx> wý1slg . SIgphaU 8 as a
Brougham Johna le a; Sons,

First i>jze WVùner Tort-nlo Industrial, iS83-zS&4-1885-SS6. Grand Dominion and Provincial McfdasI fe.y tku?2hzSiOnt5%
and )plorn 1885. First, bledal and Diploma, best bull any age, Toronto Industral

î85-iS86. Service Fée, $10 (JOLDSTREAM STOCK FARM,
RINNOUL PARK STOCK FARM. NEW LOWELL, ONTA.RIO, Whitby, Ontario.

HAY & PATON, Proprietors. We have on hand and
for sale a ssiperior lot of

WE brg to =11 thse aîmention of our ssatrom and fnend% to the aboe send id cut of our Champon 1lBlcl L.udge [a: 1. *5h importcd and homne bred
tai uuasppn ahe mr.d sindemesîls W'e have as muchl. laue sn saymgj that w.lVe adi acnal tihe leadai

Prza and Honsse' ai CANADA~ b GREAI FAIR, of tbIs Yteaj. NoV once, isece .882. lhave *e mi3sed takîrsg the ccoveie fly
Mdl and PiFoma for the baus iserd .cÇAhedeen.AnZss' Pol. and thse Nlcdal and Dip!oma for best bul cf an~yg haveydn 8Bale Stathll8

so Kannaul Pils. nolesulian I'.'Ls 11 Lb 1 SlY SL %.C 1SM ON. à-,y fou, . -ernessg wc hae cevtured thse taritprernrm fasr
,MW, wo m~~...n rssr . oc s ~4 ~5i n for ofte Ises animaI eter ahown îogether in atitimares Several fthem .- -

Canada, '.rp-nu hss-e Su fou-ts 1 Il Pope M= ,sdo ',Geary Bras. an H. Wallcee & SonL were prire wintlers ai the-
WVe have cenfideesse sn &sksns. intendant; purchasers go suspect Our stock andi pesetas beoee snsess.ng Wc hase soute chotcely leading shows sn Scotiand

bred Balltand Bull mirve: which 'xse "I $CI) ai p oct rngmg from $100 tu $500 ACC02rDING TO IJREEDING ANi and Canada.
<QUALIT'. kaal we shait have plcasure sn sendîingIo any addieus out lllustuatàv Deýýilv Cataloguez.

ALSO A FEW CHOICE SHETLANDSt
81jLLjEl EIRaST -EUM3DS AdrsPrices ta suit the timme

d~q.iumsHEREFORD, . _ _____JEFFREY BROS., Whitby, Ont.

ABERDEEN-AN( US,
SH-OR THORN

IE.RSEI' C<4TTLE.

M. H. QOCHRANE, Hillhurst, Que., Gan.

MOULTONDALE STOCK PARM.

FO0R SqAILE

KEILLOR LOOCE STOCK
mH Quai B&OS. GOOT, pop

ARMl IBLI BELO STOCK Fn
GERYROSPR ErR

.~ ~,Fue-bred SUiFFOLK and BERH RE NOS
1 ÎÏ., woek, &0 6 cmthsI» d, MI =zao=able lace Bred

¼ I fim hzrported &:c>. Addreas,

Iletedz Sbershoen». Beksite a sffelPiga. Ioeàr
Bates bui Statira Dake £ojS aisic berd.

ZWa Stoc won 143 Pli &t a th=e Lits ua WaL

»PmIl a. a boume

Ixiorm j<~ BWZD~ osIbe G.mmx P. 0.. ons.

pcLLF-Lb ABRa EJ.tt.AyKQc BmIciIcu Sotms. maflm 
4W AD ENGLISR HIR11E HORSES, 'ffled ale sTESa »&Wè lào 1azdh rC &=-sas____________Oi±Ji.Ia~eIni~d~rcbim Down i cbitbgb zrma and pure.brcd

Yevag Stock, lmoetSe and Homa-bmd.i for ule Sho.p. YowS stock. înporWi & bom-bmod for =le. OTFOL~ 1ZCA. aul regtuaoed Voez g toel: c<iIli >

The Geary Bros. 4Joly, BothweU, Ont. j GFART BROS.. Làondoni Ontario. 1sboetboen D3uUlfr slsee prkr.c

'582 Aug.

>1 SALE.
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